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having recompensed so much goodness, pierced
Those who are above us, who live in luxury | you with such a sum? Why do you need it? tliffwerds and actions of Robert excited her susmy heart like a two edged sword. I uttered a and who have inherited wealth, or those who east- What
’ ” aro you going
’ to do with
' it?”
pinions. She wns sure that some deception lin'd
Ih
loud cry and threw myself into her arms.
“I owe them," answered Robert.
been practiced upon hor, but. she hoped that
ly
accumulate
it,
can
form
no
idea
of
tho
value
k*
And as his aunt looked at him w.itli an air of everything nilght'bo explained when the young
“ Do not be grieved, my child,” said sho. in a of a good wife to a workingman. It is not mere
bf
e
low voice. “ I die happy, since I have seen you." ly tbe thrifty management of our household, it is suspicion,
t
ho began to detail his dissolute course man again visited her. Two days passed without
id
OF A
I felt the necessity of controlling my feelings. the strength and courage that her judgment, her for
i the last three years. He had in his picket Ids making his appearance. Genevieve, whose
from creditors, unpaid bills, gnd even writs uneasiness constantly increased, entrusted Mar- .
1
H seated myself at the bedside and essayed to sympathy and her counseytqpart. It is her ex- letters
sp€ak hopefully to'W/biit'shO would not listen to ample which fortifies our integrity, and upholds on
< stamped paper. ' As ho proceeded in liis ex cel to the caro of a neighbor, nnd went to seek *
me.
.
BY EMILE SOUVE8TRE.
Gonovievo's pity gave place to indig him in the street Bertin Poirde.
us in misfortune. How many temptations would planations
|
.
“Let us lose no time by trying to deceive our enter our homes, if she were not there to guard nation.
i
'
As sb ' reached tlio llttlo room which bo occuleTranslated from the French, for the Bunner selves,” said she, in a voice scarcely audible.1 “I
tbe entrance! How many wicked ideas might
“Well, since you have chosen to incur such pled in tlio fifth story of tho house, the door
lt
of IdBht, .
ict
want to tell you my last wishes. Call Gene take possession of our hearts, if her vigilant eye debts,
i
you will see to earning tho money to pay opened, and a man of a repulsive countenance
BY SARAH M. GRIMKE.
vieve.”
lodid not penetrate to the core aud forbid their them,"
l
said she in a resolute tone. “If I had it camo out loaded with a bundle. Although he
The young girl approached. My mother gave lodgment. Thp shame, of avowing abadinten- here
1
in my apron, and had no use for it, you had changed his costume, and no longer wore
CHAPTER VIII.
her the key of her wardrobe, requesting her to tion, ofteu saves us from the perpetration of should
i
not have. the first crown. Ah! we may whiskers, slio recognized Mr. Dumanoir. Ho
The Mother Madeline’s Health Beelines—Mauricet’s bring several articles which she named—a watch crime. It is not so easy to confess to each other well
say God loves us bettor than we love our profited by her evident surprise, which prevented
'
Warning—An Adieu—I Marry Genevieve. .
which had belonged to my father; her wedding as some may suppose, and walk handin band in selves.
i
God knows better what is good for iis lier speaking, to pass her quickly and descend tbo
My days were passing very pleasantly between earrings; a little silver goblet, nnd some jewelry.’ wickedness) The hardihood of the two is not than
i
wo knowo^ysolvos. When he took my.poor staircase. Genevieve pushed opon Robert's door.
the labors of the workshop and the class. From She had them arranged upon the bed, called for quite equal; ono becomes uneasy and drowsback, brother I accused|ldm, In my heart, of cruelty; ’ There was no oho within, but tlio drawers of tho
ix,
time to time I went to see my mother atLouju- the different members of the family, and gave and it is generally the wife. If we listen to her but
'
«iow I see I owe him only gratitude and bureaus wore all emptied out, tlio closets open
ver«
meau, and Genevieve also brought me news about something to each one.. To the Mother Rivioit remonstrances, all comes out safely and in a thanksgiving, for ho has spared, him all this aud empty also. Somo worn-out garments, which
her. For several months her strength had per she gave the silver goblet, to me my father's straight line.
were all that remained, were strewn on tho floor.
,
•
shame and suffering.”.
.
ceptibly declined; she was rarely able to leave watch, to Genevieve tbe carrings. She then se
For my part, I was truly blessed. I found In “ Yes,” interrupted Robert, in a tone of desperate Surprised at this disorder, she went down to tlio
her easy chair, and her mind was evidently lected her burial suit, designated where she Genevieve all I bad anticipated, and infinitely audaciousness," more shame than yon think for porter to ask an explanation. Tho porter know
affected. Mauricet was struck with this as well wished to bo interred, and requested that a slab more. All she was to me the day of our mar —I have not told you all.”
nothing and had soon nothing. All tliat ho could
’
;
s;
a3n^el.f'
’ ...
.
..... :
;
"And what more have you to tell, unhappy toll was, that Robert had como in tho oyouing
should be placed over her grave, prepared by my riage, she has ever been. I consulted her about
"The distaff is getting tangled, bo said to me self.
before with tlio man who had passed her on tlio
- .
all my . undertakings, I confided to her all my ■ wretch ?”cried Genevieve.
.
'
• ■■■■
$ with his usual abruptness. “ Look out for the end. We listened to these parting words, with diffi affairs; and she gave me advice without appear Hcr.nephew had risen; ho was pale as ashes, landing; that tli'oy both appeared in high spirits,
of the skein.” .
.
and were jingling pieces of silver in tlieir pockets.
culty restraining our tears, and promising to com ing to do so. To my mind, tlie greatest liappi- and seemed beside himself.
I repulsed this fatal prediction with a feeling ply with all her wishes. At this moment the liess of marriage consists in this unlimited confi
“ Well,” said ho, displaying hls creditor’s bills, Genevieve could ho longer doubt. Tlio whole
>•>
savoring of anger. .
:■
:
priest entered to administer the sacrament. My dence, in having but one heart as well as one “ I had to pay tliesp bills or go to prison, and I scene acted about tho notes was all a comedy
“ What now!” replied my companion. “ Do you heart was too full to witness this last office, and purse. In joy as'iii sorrow, you always find one have paid them.”
preconcerted between Robert and tho protended
z . .
J
suppose that it affords me any more pleasure than I went out behind the house to weep.
creditor. They had calculated on her weakness
“You? How?”
■
heart at least to sympathize with you. By thus
it does you? But it is with the future as it is
and her fright, and slio clearly saw that she was
“With a note."
I must have been absent a long time, for when dividing your troubles, instead of looking them
with men—we had better look it in the face. I returned to my mother’s chamber it was dark. up in your own bosom, they do not gather
Genevieve looked at him; she did not under tlio victim of swindlers, and her brother's son had
Surely; there is no wisdom in shutting our eyes On entering I heard the voice of Genevieve, who ■ strength, like little rivulets, which, if allowed to stand what he meant.
laid the plot. This Idea pierced her heart like a
that we may not see the coming misfortune; It is was speaking to her, and I immediately under flow on, in the eniV form a mighty stream and
knife. She tried to reject It. Slio expected Rob
" What note?" she demanded.
c
a blessing to love and be beloved, my poor child, stood that I was the subject of convei Bation. Tho carry away the embankment.. The daily trials of
ert all that evening, and during the next day.
“ A note signed with your husbaud's name.”
but the day of parting must come; happy they mother was distressed at the idea of lo wing tne life aro lesseffed by mutual confidence, tbe heart ,“ What do you say, wretched hoy? a forgery?" She could not doubt, and yet slio could not be
who depart first.”
'
INA.
Ho hung his head. Genevieve clasped her lieve. Grief, indignation nnd anxiety tortured
alone in the world. Shei had communicated the is not overcharged, and 'the soul is enabled to
“But what’s the use of thinking of these cruel dear wishes of her heart to the young girl, who preserye its balance.
hands and uttered aery. For a few moments her by turns. For live days she had had little
cstlnir
separations beforehand?" I demanded. .
, well
Singe my marriage I had followed tbe example both were silent. Then she rose, and, seizing sleep and had taken scarcely any food. When I
seemed to be offering a gentle resistance.
“ That we may not bo taken unawares, my boy.
arrived at homo I found her so altered that I was
but to
“PierreHeim has too much good sense, and of Mauricet. I had launched out into some little Robert by tho elbows, shook him violently.
of tho
but gather courage, and strengthen our hearts to has besides too good a heart not" to do what is enterprises, in which I had succeeded. Like all
“ You have told me a lie," she exclaimed;" you greatly alarmed and inquired if she was ill.
bear up like men, when the momeiit of trial right,” said Genevieve, in a faltering voice.
" Much worse than that," she replied in a stifled
Is
beginners, I had to submit to work at a low price, do not owe a louis; you have not committed a
comes, In real life it is childish 4to^ifiy"ftde and
“Then why not marry him?” said the dying and with but slender means. Indeed, the good forgery; you only want to extort money from voice.
seek with truth. True men neitlrekdecelve them woman.
And without waiting to be questioned, like one
result was less in the pecuniary benefit I received, mo!”
.
selves or others. Besides,” he (added, with
Tho young man raised his head; his face was who is anxious to obtain relief, she began to re
“ I did not refuse to marry him, Mother Made than in the factof what I accomplished. I gained
emotion, “to think of death always ctoes us good, line.”
late in broken sentences all that had transpired
little money, but I began to .[bo. known, and red with passion.
iared
whether we reflect on our own death, or on the
soon found myself crowde^jWjthi business. My
“ Then let me speak with him."
“ Abba! you say I have lied!” he stammered during my absence. Whon she mentioned tho
death of another. Now that you know the truth,
“ Oh no I” said she hastily. “ He can deny you Integrity and my activity haitlpMired confidence. out. “ Well, all right; let us say no more about thirteen hundred and fifty francs she had given to
I am sure your mind will be more occupied with nothing at such a’ moment,* and’ be ’might' repent In default of capital,*1 obtained' credit. It was it.”
Robert, I interrupted her with a cry of despair. I
i cloth,
•'
Madeline, and you will wish to make Lena serene of the promise. He must not be governed by necessary to proceed energetically, to have a
He snatched up his hat and rushed out. Geno- thought I must havo misunderstood her. I ran
tES, 158
York.
sunset after such .a day of storms.”
1
your wishes, nor’ by my affection. He must hand in everything that I undertook, to conduct yieve did not attempt to detain him,but she pass-, to the secretary; there was nothing loft but
Mauricet was right. In consequence) of his
decide for himself, my good mother; he ought to business vigorously and safely, to be punctual, ed a terrible night. She started up nt every noise, * the empty bag. I felt as if I was strangling; my
prophecy I went much more frequently to visit be left free to choose a companion suited to his dr Incur the penalty of distrust and loss. The fearing tbat some one had come to inform her of limbs refused to support mo, nnd I leaned against
NED:
my mother, and was' constantly thinking of my taste'and his desires. Whatever he may dp, you task was difficult, but in the long run everything tho arrest or the death of Robert. She accused the wall. Genoviovo stared at me with a look
r.v>l,'
duty to her. Every time I went I took her some well know that I shall always be ready to serve prospered. The receipts and the payments bal herself of Jiard-heartedness. Twice she put on of terror; her hands hanging down, her lips
little delicacy which J knew she liked, and she him."
anced each other, and I hoped that my efforts her shawl to run and seek her nephew, and twice trembling as if sho had the ague. Seeing hor in
3D
thanked me and embraced me with ever increas “ Jesus!" murmured my mother, in a plaintive would secure for me more "elbow-room. Once a doubt which sho could not suppress held her this condition my anger vanished, and I said to
ing tenderness.. Perhaps she also felt that tbe voice. “ I hoped that I might yet enjoy this hap master of sufficient capital, the machinery would back. Part of tlio next day was passed in tho her in a gentle voice,
■
hour of dissolution was near, nnd her heart olung
" You have given away tlie money. I cannot
oil itself. But mean while I was obliged to scram same way. At last, toward afternoon, an un
iRlllpi tho
piness on earth.”
'
with greater fondness to those whom she was
118 or Im“ And you shall, if it depends only upon me,” ble up to the roof without a ladder, whilst I was known person; with enormous whiskers and cov pay wliat I owe. -Then it Is all over. We aro
Lor style,.
about to quit.
.
ered with rings and trinkets, presented himself ruined."
I exclaimed, approaching the bed. “ No one need getting bar after bar manufactured. '
rhlsbook
“You make me thank the good God for being fear that I shall repent, for your choice is mine.”
Robert camo pretty often to see us, and I ob and Landed my wife three notes signed with my | The fact was, I had three debts to. discharge on ;
ib various
Icb a fund
old,” said she, whenever I rendered her any little
It was thus that I married Genevieve, and I served, more than once, that the little savings name. Those wore the forgeries of which Robert । tlio third day after my return, and tho sum which
uthor reservice, or manifested my tenderness toward her. can truly say she was,the richest benefit ever destined for some recreation,
for Genevieve’si had spoken. At sight of them Genevieve turped I had laid aside was destined to pay them. Its
tho blind
disarms it
Then she delighted to tell me about her youthful conferred upon me by her who gave mo birthl personal expenses, passed invariably from the1 very pale; so pale that Mr. Dumanoir—this was disappearance deranged all my calculations, and
o proof.”
This voldays, of the first years of her marriage, and of my My mother died the follow in ^d ay as it struck aunt’s drawer to the nephew’s pocket. I never1 the stranger's name—inquired what was the mat might destroy my credit. I explained this to ’
d seer, is
childhood. It seemed jto me that she remembered noon, holding my band and Genteylove’s. May complained of this, for, in fact, it was easier to ter with her. But tlie poor woman, holding tho Genoviovo, showing her in wliat a perplexing sit
a psycho*
worts by
all I had done and guid from the day of my birth. God recompense her for all she has suffered, and sacrifice a little money than to distress my excel notes in her trembling hand, was unable to utter uation I was placed; Tlio poor creature was so
, thirtieth
ike pleasI was all the world to her, and my history was repay her a thousand-fold for all my sliortcom- lent wife. She purchased this indulgence' by so> a word. Mr. Dumanoir knit his brow. At length,’ thunderstruck by this information tliat I resolved
llarmonlal
that of tbe world. Gfn^vWe>listened as atten- irigs. A mother is too large a creditor ever to be much labor, frugality and economy that I turned,. nof knowing what to say, she asked him from to try to conceal my own distress.
r loots doa between
This resolution restored my tranquility and re\ ■ tively as if my mother was reco6j$ipg the life of repaid by her children in this world.
a blind eye to her petty prodigalities. In so doing:■ whom ho hold these notes.
*
Napoleon. Always alert, always, singing, she
I rather sought my own comfort than her good.-■ " You can see,” replied the stranger, pointing on. lioved-my heart of its burden. Tlio courage
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which I had assumed, through tenderness for
if I had had more wisdom I should have seen tlio back to three pr four indorsors.
carried cheerfulness wherever she appeared.
CHAPTER IX.
r York.
The invalid frequently scolded her, but in that The Workman in his Home—A Good Wife—The that it was my duty to enlighten her as to the
“And tho gentleman wants the money iinmo- Genevieve, increased by degrees. I reflected that
ID.
tone which unmistakably declared, “ It is only ■ Weakness of a Tender Heart—Robert's Bills—Mr. true. character of Robert. Because the weak diately?” said my wife, more and more agitated I was young, in good health, that I had done
nothing wrong, that my energy was unimpaired,
.
because I want something to say to you;’! and
Dumanoir—Ruin.
.
\. nesses of those we love are trifling, and do not in and distressed.:
: . ’
when she thought we wer0 alone, she often re- ' My marriage -with Genevieve brought my stud terfere withpur comfort, we must not, on that ac
“By Jupiter!"' replied he, “ I have two pay and that I had all tho requisites for recommenc- .
fanual.
pe'ated—" Genevieve is the youngest daughter of ies to an end. Until then I had been laboring count, close our eyes to them; but, on the.contra- ments to make to-morrow, and I have depended ing life. The important matter now Was, to pro-/
’ tho Tnthe good God I” Genevieve, who was sometimes with a view to attaining a -more elevated posi. ry, we should observe and correct them.
, . oh this money. I was assured that your hus vide the means of meeting my engagements. I
1OO
,
present, affected not to hear her, that the good tion, but when I became the head of the house
I had left home to go to Burgundy for the: pur- band was a reliable man. I hope I have not been conversed with my wife like a man, tenderly and
calmly. I told her that the case was not dospowoman might continue to enjoy the pleasure of hold, I was compelled to bend all my efforts to ppse.of examining a piece of-work for which the deceived.”
cal to pur.
'
ry Lyceum
scolding. During my last-visit she appeared tbe support of my family.
contract was to be closed in a short time. I ex
So speaking, he stared Genevieve full in the rate, but that wo must give up, for tho present,
.
io tnat all.
lhesongeot
very uneasy and anxious, and when I was about
To one who has lived in lodgings in a garret, pected to be absent about twelve days, Gene face. She could no longer restrain her feelings; many llttlo comforts and. conveniences, retain
IfUl Silver
Progressive
leaving, she said, "Mother Madeline is not as and whose time has been devoted to hard labor vieve: was alone with our boy, Marcel, then about she burst into tears.
:
.
. nothing but wliat was indispensablp, and live
t tho latest
well as usual.”
'
“Hey!” exclaimed Dumanoir, “tears indeed! . like the poorest laborers. Sho.answered .only by
and to study, this entrance on a new life is a great three years old. All that happened in my ab
its, postage
“Ah! My God! I observed‘the, change,” re joy and a great stimulus. The idea that you are sence, and which I am going to relate, I learned Is this all you have to give me? Then'your hus a flood of tears and clasping^my hand.
mo hundred
When I had linislicd, sho said, “ Ah! you are .
■,
plied I; “ although she tries to conceallier suffer working for the comfort and benefit of another, from her.
band is not solvent? You have not a. hundred
ige 4 cents',
oven
better than I anticipated. I ask but ono
ings
and
refuses
to
see
a
physician.
”
.
..
.
louis?
Good
God!
then
I
am
ruined!"
and
not
for
yourself
alone,
gives
you
courage
to
■ Three days after niy departure Robert went to
tired copies, ■
“Perhaps she is right,” said the young girl; "it persevere, and enjoyment in exertion. Even see his aunt. He appeared restless and lowHe rose from Ills seat, pouring out a torrent of favor of tho good God. May he permit me to live
TORES, 158
would only make her sad.” , ' ■”■. weariness is not without its reward. We begin to spirited. To all her questions lie answered only curses and threats against, me; and poor Gene long enough to, reward your love!”
ow York.
L They are
God granted hor prayer. She has amply fulfill"We
exchanged
a
sigh,
and
I
departed
with
a think of the morrow, and when we expect to reach in broken sentences or by long-drawn sighs. She vieve, overcome by fear, acknowledegd every
w law.
cd
her wish; for wliat she called my kindness
thing.
At
the
announcement
that
the
notes
were
’
heavy
heart.
Three
days
after
this
visit!
was
on
the
morrow
in
company.
Feeling
that
there
are
ARGED. ~
kept him to dinner, but he ate nothing, and be
has been repaid in happiness, principal and in
the highest scaffolding or the building we were two to care for; we take double pains to secure came more nnd more gloomy. Distressed beyond forged, Mr. Dumanoir gave a sudden start.
“ Then I am robbed!” he cried, “ and by whom? terest, good measure, pressed down and running
constructing, when I heard my name called.. I the cords Of the scaffolding, and we add a prop to measure, Genevieve pressed him to reveal the
'■
■
looked down, and my blood curdled at sight of ensure safety. For a short time after my mar cause of bis trouble, In reply ho declared that You know who is tliefwger! y.ou aro leagued’witli over.: :
That same evening I went to several master
W BOTH
Genevieve.
.
. : .
riage, I felt tbe additional weight of care so keen he was disgusted with life, and that, somo day or him, er you would^pstantly have declared the
•.TANT
" How is my mother?” I exclaimed.
ly that I was often a prey to low spirits. More other, lie should rid hinisplf of it as he would cast fraud. Confess it, or I will denounce you and ex- masons anil gave them, in consideration of somo
AN,
" Very ill,” she replied, in a voice full of, emo than once the burden galled my shoulders, but aside a pair of old shoes. She was greatly alarmed, pdsajyou and have-yon punished as his accom ready money, several Jobs of work which I had
piness.
engaged. They also purchased my materials.
tion.
’
• ' —.
.. as soon as I came to my senses and looked at and tried in vain to combat bis discouragement. plice!" -'...’
:
.
In an instant I descended.
■
Genevieve was about answering, when tlie door Meanwhile, Genevieve sent for some dealers in
.things rationally, I found that marriage was a The more she talked the more Robert declared
“ She wishes to see you,” continued Genevieve holy bond, a groat blessing, that the sympathy that his resolution was fixed, and finally affirmed was rudely opened. It was Robert. At the cry second-hand furniture, and sold all her best arti
nod.”—Paul.
Ides of those
hastily. “ Come with me without delay; there is and tenderness of a wife was the sweetest conso that he had no alternative but suicide, His aunt that sho uttered Mr. Dumanoir turned toward cles. The money thus collected made up the sum
no time to lose."
. lation in adversity, the richest boon in prosperity, entreated him to explain himself, but ho main tbe young man, and the latter, seeing the notes I needed, and I was enabled to pay my bills when
a fow dollars
when heaven
.
We immediately set out Never bad the road and, in a'word, the real strength of right thinking tained that dogged silence which is always tho in Ills hand, fell on Ids knees. Thon followed a they became due.
seemed so long. The horses appeared to go at a. men.
scene which my wife could never fully describe . But the breaking up.was soon spread abroad.
■
refuge
of
a
man
who
is
determined
not
to
confess
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Blower pace than usual, and the driver to stop
Great wisdom is required in the choice. Before his crime. More and more frightened, she laid to me, because, whenever she attempted it, her It was known that I was reduced to poverty, and
New York.
more frequently. I longed to know the exact thus calling into your life another yourself, who the litfle Marcel, who had fallen asleep in her voice was choked by her emotion. All that I I was no longer treated with tho consideration I
condition of my dear mother, but I dared notin- becomes; as it were, your living shadow, it is good arms, in tbe cradle.-and returned to Robert, re know is, that after many tears and entreaties, formerly commanded. In vain I solicited work,
finding that Mr. Dumanoir w^s resolved to have oyeni at low wages; no one seemed inclined to ad
terrogate Genevieve, lest my fears should be to look at her head and her heart, and he sure solved to extort his secret from him.
confirmed,
that you are going to have next you a second con
She found him sitting with his elbows resting Robert arrested, and the latter threatening to vance me even a small sum, or to give me credit.
At lengtlUWe arrived at Lonjumeau. I ran science, and not a tempter. If in choosing a part on his knees, his face burled in his hands, the throw himself out of the window, she could no My ruin was visible to every one, my integrity
tAN
nearly all the way to the farm. Tbe Mother ner in business, we hesitate and take all possible very picture of despair. Genevieve’ said every longer resist. She ran to the secretary, took seemed to bo forgotten. To crown my misfor
Riviou was not in the field according to custom. pains.to ascertain the character of our proposed thing to him which the tenderpst compassion thence thirteen hundred and fifty francs—which tunes Mauricet was absent. Want, pressed bard
upon us. I was compelled to resume tho trowel,
PARKER
I saw her standing at the door, as if she was associate, lest we should lose onr credit and be could inspire. She spoke to him of his father, of' were all my savings—and offered them to redeem
and live by my daily labor.
ions, by BulU
tbe
notes.
The
creditor
at
first
appeared
to
hesi

defrauded
of
our
money,
how
much
more
needful
the
promise
she
had
made
of
being
father
and
waiting for me, which I construed into an 111
All tbia time Robert had nbt made his appear
ftSTORES. 158
tate,
but,
observing
tbat
Robert
was
bankrupt,
to
jfonder
well
before
we
surrender
onr
heart
mother to him. She named, one by one, every
omen. She uttered an exclamation as I ap
New York. ■
ance; but in spite of this, Genevieve regarded
proached. I regarded her with an air which she and choose a partner who may rob us of our hap thing she cohid think of, entreating him to an and that if he refused her offer be should lose the him with undiminished tenderness. I perceived
understood, for she hastened to say, “Come piness and honor. However, in justice I must swer by a word or a sign; but Robert only shook whole, he exchanged the notes for tbe money and that she . was sad at bearing nothing of or from
EADTH.
quickly; she is asking for you!” I found my acknowledge that the number of such women is his head. At length, her patience being exhaust departed. After hastily thanking'his aunt, Rob him. Two months had passed, and for my part I
«c2? 1
mother near her end. But on hearing me she very small. Almost all, to say the least, possess ed,'she was about rising, when he suddenly ert followed him.
There was in his accent and behavior a change tried to forget the nephew. One day a police offi
rallied, and extended both her hands toward me. as much Integrity, as earnest a desire to promote Straightened himself up and exclaimed tbat if he
»R<n&
so
sudden that Genevieve was struck by. it. cer called at my miserable dwelling. Happily I
the
happiness
of
tbe
family,
and
as
mnoh
devo

had
not
a
hundred
louis
the
next
day
he
was
a
leannot express-the feelings I experienced as I
.NewYorlt- __
Left
alone, and somewhat relieved from the ten was alone. He banded me a dirty bit of paper
tion
to
its
.interests,
as
the
husband.
Women
dead
man,
Genevieve
started
back
as
much
as

gazed on her pallid features, her glassy esq, hor
sion
of
feeling through which she had passed, she with my name and address on it, half effaced; it
nation;
lips quivering with the icy coldness of deatlr; and may have more petty faults, bat they have fewer tonished as if he had demanded tbe crown of
O^OPE RATIOS
recalled all that had just happened, and she had been found on tbe body of a murdered man.
the remembrance of all she had been to me, and' vices. It is rarely that a woman is hardened in France.
SL1TY. •
“ A hundred louisl" she repeated, in a tone of found something unaccountable in the whole Somewhat disturbed I followed the policeman
. all she had done for me, rushed into my mind. iniquity, and when that is the case, is it not gen
utter
dismay. “Who do you expect to furnish transaction. The more she reflected, the moro to the Morgue, aud there I recognized the body of
erally
through
our
fault?
The idea that I was about to lose her, without
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Robert. Tlie cord and the stone whicli bud
been tied roupd his neck in order to drown him
were still fastened to tbe unfortunate man. The
accomplices of his robbery probably wished to
divide tlio plunder among themselves, nnd as is
' ’ not nnfreipiently the case, one crime had been
punished by another.
Genevieve did not know of this sad event until
a long time afterwards. To this day the murder
ers have never been discovered; perhaps they
' havo met in tlieir turn tlie violent death thoy in
flicted upon him; for in doing evil, as in doing
good, it generally happens that we reap ns wo
have sowed. As for my wife and myself, the
memory of tlio wretcli who had so cruelly marred
our happiness wns soon forgotten amid trials still
more severe. Dark days wero approaching, and
We were obliged, as friend Mauricet said, to
weather tlie storm without cloak or umbrella.
[To be continiifil.j

®Ijc lecture ^Inom.

! they tried Protestantism, but it still sweeps on;
i aud even tlie Catholic Church, with tho old Pope
! for an anchor, has no better fortune. Gradually
■ tlio doctrines of modern Spiritualism aro perme
i ating them all. The Universalism and Unitarians
I preach them, and the Baptists, Methodists nnd
1 others, inculcate them as far as tlie pastor dare
I preach, or the congregation receive. Tholecturer
) said he frequently met witli many men, members
| of tlie Church, witii whom ho had not tlie slight
est expectation of finding ono religious idea in
common, but who assured him iu private conver
sation that tlieir views on many of these mooted
questions wero like his own. Spiritualism is the
leaven “ hid in three measures of meal,” nnil.byand-by the whole will be leavened.
Wo have a gospel to preach of which we nro not
, ashamed; Paul said: “I am not ashamed of tlio
। gospel of Christ;” nnd I am not ashamed of this
| gospel of tho nineteenth century. Jesus said:

“ i "Go
— ye Into
. all the world,’and .....
preach tho gospel to every
i -crenture. ....
i lie that bollevclb and la baptized shall l>o saved: but lie
, that belleveth notsliall be tlainned.” .

Original (J mgs
MYTHS OF THE NEW WORLD.

Dr. Brinton has-given us the Myths of the New
World, not as derived from the Old World, but as
self evolved or of spontaneous growth from the
religious sentiment common to humanity. From
this position he sees that the theologies or my
thologies will arise nnd parallel each other in
different parts of the world, though the separa
tion bo complete. He finds that the personified
natural forces, blent with the magnetic or spirit
ual arcana, were manifest in America ns in Asin.
We need not stop to consider this question of
spontaneous development, or tlie passover from
Asia by the Phoenicians witli tho theology of the
East. Enough that Asiatic, including Biblical
mythology, walks a plane analogous to that in
America. True, Dr. Brinton is rather cautious
of speaking right out in mooting, but does some
times so touch the Bible ns if disposed to lift the
veil when Moses is road, so that tho wayfaring
man may discern in Jewry, ns in America, a
common mythological groundwork in serpent,
symbol and cross, in “ medicine man " and seer
or prophet, ns beforetime in Israel, when a man
went to inquire of God, he went to the seer or
medium.
Tlie Doctor admits tliat the mesmerism or Spir
itualism of modern revivals is the same as prac
ticed by the Indian priests and in the middle ages.
He might have added that the same was in use
by the Egyptian and Hebrew priests, and every
where more or less manifest in the ancient as irf
the modern ages. His work, however, will do
much to let in light to the.darkness of old theolo
gies with which the priesthoods have dominated .
mankind.
Leslie’s “ Origin of Man" will also do some
what toward opening to view the old underpinning—and more, Reboid’s “ History of Freema
sonry,” translated by Brennan, will-show a com
mon origin of Asiatic theology—tbat Judaism and
Christianity are not exceptional In tbeir rule, as
compared with the hidden wisdom of all other re
ligions. Dr. Oliver's “ Signs and Symbols,” “His
tory of Initiations,” and Dr. Mackey’s “ Sym
bolism of Sacred Plants,” indicate tbe way to flnd
the old genealogical Tree of Life, but rather with
tlie saving clause that, the Tree which grew in
Jewry should be “genuine,” while that upon,
heathen ground should be “ spurious,” lest the
strong moat prove too strong for delicate stom
achs. Dr. Behold takes a different road to the Jor
dan, which may prove somewhat harder to travel
to the children who remember what they did eat in
Egypt, nnd find their soul dried away on Rebold’s
unbolted manna. His Freemasonry does not ad
mit the original Jacob’s claim to be exclusive
ly genuine, but that it rested on the stone or foun
dation on which the Pagan and Christian Free
masons built. He finds the old regenerating fire
to be the same as the modern magnetism,’and
that this made part in the ancient mysteries, as
manifest in sybils, oracles and prophets—that the
astronomical rile did, for the most part, furnish
the Landmarks for God and his Word, and that
tho Lord and God of the Jews and Christians,
was the same essential Being as the God in the
Heathen Mysteries—it being generative essence,
whether as Jehovah, Jupiter, or any other name.
Through the mystic tie and brotherhood of the
common
origin in the Mysteries, the Pagan Archi
'
tests
or Freemasons readily fraternized with the
1
first
Christians—thus helping to spread Chris
1
tianity
as the -more progressive type of moral
'
architecture superinduced upon the physical, as
sublimely taught in the Essenian brotherhood or
first Christians.
, ■■ ■ , ,
O. B. P.

band,” she mnst in any case take her chance for
that. Our opinion is, that he is more likely to be
a good husband if she supports him than if he
supports her, because in that case lie will not be
annoyed by her constant teasing for. the neces
saries of life; lie will not feel her to be an ex
pense and incumbrance to him, and will not be
so likely to despise hor as tho weaker vessel, see
ing that she is the vessel that holds his prov
ender.
Ladies, make yourselves perfectly easy on this
•point, and earn your own bread if you can.
In the second place, “ Woman out of her sphere
is simply mannish.” First,hor sphere! 'Wliat is
hor sphere? The world is hor sphere, but she has
not yet learned it. Sho at present imagines, as
does evidently the writer of the notice, that her
sphere is housekeeping, and the manufacture of
humanity.
If there were not so many engaged in this
latter branch of business it would be far better
for the world, and the population would be larger,
for such as were born would live.
The world is crowded with sickly, unwelcome
children, destined to die before the age of flve
years, costing their fathers a great deal of money,
and sometimes pangs of bereavement, and break
ing their mother’s hearts, so tbat succeeding
children inherit broken hearts, and in tlieir turn
die early.
Let some women flnd a sphere outside of matri
mony, and not be forced into it by tbe necessity
for food. Yet this ia precisely the situation in
which men like the author of the notice intend
to keep women if they can.
Most women are (or might lie) qualifled to fill
any position which does not require more physical
power than belongs to their sex, quite as well as
men.
’
And what matter is it if women are mannish?
Some women are mannish, and some men are
womanish by nature, and nature knows that it
serves for variety, and these contrasts' please
each other, and such men as he of tbe notice need
not trouble themselves in the matter at all.
If a man prefers to make ealieb patterns, or
sell ribbon and flowers, he has a right to do so, and
if a woman perfors to Hold office, or do anything
else which is honorable, rather than to marry, let
her do so; she has the right ; and in our opinion
women are far better qualified for office than men,
because they are truthful and honest. Their su
perior morality is acknowledged even by the fools
who despise them for being women—and morality
is much, very much needed in offices.
- Men have enjoyed the privilege of single life
without disgrace or derision from Saint Paul to
Pius Ninth. It is time for women to enjoy it also
if they prefer it.
In regard to what “ Every good wife believes,”
it appears to us that there must be a few good
wives whose belief the author of the notice does
not know, although we, of course, cannot tell
how extensive his acquaintance with good wives,
or wives of any kind, may be.
Widow.

of tho body. Our power to suffer with those who
suffer will be iu proportion to our power to re
joice with those who rejoice, i. e., to the perfection
of our heaven.
.
No state of mind can more nearly resemble a
perfect hell-state than that wliich uh fits us to suf
fer with those who suffer. It is said that those
who are so fortunate as to become citizens of the
New Jerusalem, and occupants of the heaven of
Christendom, not only lose the power to suffer
with those who suffer, bnt gain the Jlendish power
of shouting glory as they see and enjoy “ the
smoke of tlie torments of thoir fathers and moth
ers, wives and hushafids, sons and daughters,
brothersand sisters, and friends and neighbors
amid the flames of hell ascending up forever.”
Arid their joy is the greatejjand tbeir shouts the
louder, when they know that their “ weepings and
wailings",are to be eternal. All such are in a
most perfectly fiendish Mil-state of mind. Such
aheaven actualiz.es my highest ideal of hell. To
such a heaven, or " City of God,” ns it is called, I
respect mys'elf and love ray follow beings too
well to go. It is my soul’s deepest loathing and
abhorrence. My heaven shall be one that shall
perfect my love, tenderness and capacity to suf
fer with all who suffer, as the heaven of Jesus
did for him, ranking him keenly alive to the suf
ferings of his fellow beings,
Heaven or hell, then, is a state of the mind, and
exists nowhere in the universe for us but in our
own souls. As is our state of mind, so is our
heaven or our hell. They exist only in the human
soul.
'

That, in my opinion, was a sorry gospel. It was
possibly the best the times would allow in whicli
Address of Prof. William Denton, i it was given, but it would bo considered a poor
Delivered nt Tremont Temple, lioaton,
. gospel by me. Tlio lecturer said if Paul was not
Mnreli-30th, 1HI1II, In Connneniortulon oi*
ashamed of so narrow and confined, a platform,
the T«entj--l-'lr»t Aunlvertnry oC
Modern Hplrltiinlliini.
.
. how can we bo ashamed of ours, which is a reason
able belief? Spiritualism is a reasonable gospel,
lleportcil fur the Bunner of Light.
and it should bo a joy to preach such nn one. It
. It.Is twenty-one years ago, I believe, (said the is a gospel which does not make a man's soul
lecturer,) since the advent of modern S|iiritual- smito him on the cheek, and call him "villain,”
■ ism. If I remember aright, at twenty-one years because he is at work in a Cause which conflicts
man becomes of age, nnd attains his majority. with his reason; a gospel which does not bring to
COMMENTS ON T. W. HIGGINSON’S
And I.romembor well how in England when "uiy his cheek tlie blush of shame as he strives to re
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concile
to
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inquiring
minds
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his
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lord " becomes twenty-one years of ago, the drums
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is
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is
a
reason
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ale, and all goes merry as a marriage boli! Not
and man and woman.. when you hold out
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T. W. Higginson, of Newport, R. I., delivered a
your
hand
your
friend,
what
is
it
that
you
quite so merry next morning, when tlie particllecture in Horticultural Hall, Boston, to a large
. pants get up with a headache as the' penalty of clasp, what do yon love? Not the body, for if he
assemblage, his theme being” Immortality.” The
were
to
pass
on
immediately
afterward,
the
body
thoir stintless carousal. I think the way we cele
speaker said it was ten years since he had spoken
would
remain
—
it
is
the
spirit
which
makes
tlio
brate on this occasion is infinitely superior to
in public on a Sunday, and from long disuse of
that of the English. We have motto-night to see man. Spiritualism, in teaching that man has a
the autocratic attitude of tlie pulpit and greater
what has been accomplished in so short a time. spirit, is sustained hy reason and natural science.
freedom of thought, he felt tliat he could now
If
it
can
be
demonstrated
—
as
it
can
—
that
tills
"Who would liavo believed, twenty-one years ago,
speak the sentiments of an individual rather than
spirit
can
see
without
tho
physical
eye,
and
travel
that Spiritualism coiiM have stood so high ns it
those of an institution or the reflex of an institu.
without using material modes of locomotion, then
does to-day?
tion. -He evinced his own sentiments in regard to
there
must
be
a
home
for
it,
where
it
is
to
enjoy
. Spiritualism was born something like Chris
the non-resurrection of the body by quoting from
tianity,in a stable—a, lowly place in oarthls socio- the ages to come. Spiritualism also teaches that
the dialogue reported as having occurred between
the
spirit
which
exists
is
the
identical
spirit
that
ty; and just as Christianity, professing'toombody
Socrates and Crito just before the former swal
the precepts of him whom his nge called tlio poor, once lived on this planet. How reasonable is tliisl
lowed the hemlock, in which, in answer to Crito’s
No
hell,
where
all
the
good
is
taken
out
of
a
man.
" mad Galilean,” spread over tho plains, over
question of “ Where shall we bury you?” Socrates
flowed the valleys, and swept like the prairie ilre before ho is plunged therein; and no heaven,
told his friend that after he, the living being called
from tho kitchen of the Ca-sars to the imperial wliero.ail the evil must be miraculously removed
Socrates had left and gone to a.state of blessedchamber, there seizing the reins nnd swaying tho ere the.spul may enter its sacred precincts. Hell
ness.he might bury his body anywhere he pleased.
civilized world, so shall it be with this modern has now no more of an existence, on the one hand,
He severely blamed the Christian ministry at
than
the
old
heaven
has
on
the
other.
The
heaven
light. I look upon the advent of Spiritualism,'
large, who devote their life-long energies to crush
and see in tho progress it has made up to the unfolded by Spiritualism is one in harmony with
ing out all instinctive faith in immortality to sub
man
’
s
spirit,
just
ns
this
world
Win
harmony
with
present time, tlio augury tliat it will proceed furstitute the dogmatic teachings of the churches in
liis
material
body;
it
is
the
great
homo
promised
thcr than Christianity itself. Tlio boast of Clirisits place, and prove by argument that no other
to
all
who
on
the
eartli
do
dwell,
nnd
affords
us
a
tianity is'tliat it ik able to give man a conscious
faith In the reality of an after-life is genuine or
chance
to
go
on
age
after
ago
in
the
glorious
road
ness of a life hereafter, because Christ rose from
available but tbat which springs from a belief in
of
progression.
What
a
reasonable
gospel
is
this!
the dead. Upon the fact of Christ's resurrection
the resurrection.of Jesus. Though not alluded to
The
principal
objection
urged
against
Spiritual

aro based all its hopes. Paul says to the Corinin express words, by plain implication sectarian
SPIRITUAL UNITY.
ism is: “Oh, it’s too good to be true!” "Oh, if I
_ thians:
Sunday schools came in here for a large share of
“If Christ be not risen, then la our preaching vain, and could only believe it," says the good mother^ whose
BY I. D. WAUGH.
.
rebuke. The mothers of America were eloquent
your faith Is also vain."
darling son has died, and she fears that the devil
As I have always considered it important that ly appealed to to save their offspring from the
Without this the whole Christian fabric falls to 1ms got him to make a cinder of to. all eternity—
Spiritualists should be united as. far as possible, deadening effects of these malign teachings, that
tho ground. Now we know (said the lecturer) “ Oh, if I could only see John, and know tliat ho is
-■
knowing'that “ in union there is strength,” I deem crush out the beautiful instincts implanted in the
by the truths of Nature and the operation of her happy, and that there is some chance for him to
infant soul, which if fostered will lead to the es
the following remarks applicable.
. . laws, that the body of Jesus Christ never rose be better in the future than he was while here,
I have lately received tracts addressed to the tablishment in the mind of a natural, liberal faith,
from tlie ground; and the contradictory state- my
. cup. of joy would be running over." ..Why,
. my
"Orderly Spiritualists of America,” . Now I be and a cheerful, happy confidence in the goodness
monts of the apostles give no light on the ques- I good woman, John still lives; he is laughing at
lieve Spiritualists as a class are certainly in favor and beneficence of God, whether in time or eter
tion. But there must have been something which y°» fo* y°ur foolishness; he is wiser than you are,
nity. A striking-contrast was drawn between
of order.
nerved these men and gave them the wonderful for k0 kas learned the lessons of the world beIt is therein stated tbat “ leading men” among the consoling religion of Nature and that taught
power to go forth in the face of death preaching yond.0nd knows that there is no angry God, no
them are free-lovers and licentious, and that such in the. dogmatic churches, whose habit has ever
thoir new belief. Whatwasit? The appearance ] raging devil and no flaming belli He will meet
should be disfellowshiped.
• been to clothe death with all the dark surround
of the spirit of their Master, Jesus Christ! This y°u 0«» tke other side, and say, “ Mother, you see
. After what has been said in the Panner of Light ings of despair and woe, instead of looking at it
appearance of his spirit gave thorn the full assur- tke devil did not catch me; I am here to make
concerning these things, it is plain for all to as a natural birth into a higher and a better life.
ance that because he lived they should, live also; you better and wiser, as you tried to make me
WOMAN’S POSITION.
understand the position of every true Spiritual As if in rivalry (1ft the writer say) of DantC’s
and with that grand fact, although misunderstood while I was on earth," Spiritualism is not too
ist We need not condemn an individual—it is dread inscription over the portals of his Infernio,
and misinterpreted, these men went forth and good to be true; she is the ordained of God. Isee
An article on “ female place hunters,” copied only the evil that is blameworthy. It is asserted " Leave all hope behind,” the speaker said that
fought against Paganism and Judaism with an her in tho future as an angel of glory; with the
into
the Boston Cultivator, of March 27th, from that they have “No. absolute standard of right up to a late period it was theology’s wont to place
all-conquering power.
lamp of truth In her hand she traverses the dark
and wrong." What is an absolute standard? a skull and cross-bones over the portals of the tomb
If Christianity, with so slight a basis as this, places of.earth, flashing the light into the doors of the Journal, is thus noticed:
"How unwomanly is such conduct; it is bad One tbat applies to every individual. Every as a fitting emblem of a Christian’s hope of im
could in so short a time call forth such grand re- the churches, and bidding the bats and owls of enough
for men to be everlastingly office-seeking,
.
:
sect will tell you, “ if you do not follow mortallife.
■ suits, what can wc not do when we have such a Error follow the old bag Superstition, as she flies but is it not seemingly worse, in a social pofht of -Christian
'
The lecturer then went on to describe the differ
us
you
are
wrong."
.
■
.
foundation as that of to-day? Ours is nd return from tlio path of that golden radiance! She goes - view, to have the national capitol thronged with
ent paths that led to a belief in immortality. These
Until men can be made to think alike, it is useof one spirit, confined to a favored dozen, whose to the poor mother weeping over tho grave of hor women office seekers? No young man possessed
of qualities for a good husband, nor one of any less.to expect they will coincide in their views of he likened to what occurs in the arrangement of
duty it is to spread tlio news to the world at sec- buried i-.liilil; she anoints her eyes and bids her age, would think of selecting a wife from such a.
some of the royal parks of France, where the for
ond-hand, that they may believe or bo damned! 000 witli spiritually awakened vision the loved company, if wise.. Woman out of her sphere is right aud wrong. What seems right to one, seems est is dotted here and there with central cleared
The returning spirits of to-day number by myri- and lost beyond “ the river’s " flowl She comes simply mannish, a poor exchange for womanli wrong to another. But it is the duty of every and sunny spots called suns, into which all the
ads, and come-to their friends who aro still linger- to the widow, bending over tho cold form of him ness, as every good wife believes, whatever some man to inform himself with regard to cause and paths converge, and bring alike all travelers at
widows, spinsters and tomboyisli girls may think effect. A man must have an ’ elightened con
ing in the valley, bringing with them the proof of who was her all, gives her a vision of tho departed or
last, however diverse may seem to be their wan
say to the contrary.”
after life, without the shadow of a doubt. Ours is °no with all the beauty of manhood on bis brow, ' We address ourselves to the notice, and would science to make ai right discernment of things.
derings at times.
■
We must be united on a common basis, or dis
not an assemblage of phenomena confined to and tells her tlie cherished one. still lives and first ask, Why is it “ worse," in a social point of
He classified instinct as the. first of the paths
forty days and then disappearing forever, but com- loves, and ere long she shall be United with him view, to have the national capitol thronged with order and disintegration will ensue. There should that led to a faith in immortality. It is vain for
ing always to the human soul, fortifying it beyond to part no more ! Those dark children of tlio women” than with men? Women are usually as be no important schism in our ranks. It is a no thosq whose instinctive faith has been crushed
the power of question. This is wbat modern night, war, tyranny and oppression of all shapes quiet and well-behaved as men/. They do not torious fact that the religious sects are so divided out by education to deny that throughout the
Spiritualism has done in the last twenty-one a»d forms, shall vanish, at her beauteous smile, swear, or spit tobacco juice about.. . It should.be in sentiment that their power is weakened, and world and among all peoples a belief in immor
this may serve as a warning to others. " United tality has been reached through instinct, There
years,
’
and peace and love and joy como down from the
no disgrace to them or others to endeavor to earn
Tlie lecturer described modern Spiritualism as bending heavens! The departed shall visit every their bread, and their presence ought not to have we stand, divided we fall.” An army should pre never was an. American Indian who had not ar
a lusty infant who had strangled in its cradle the man’s fireside, bringing light and comfort to those any unfavorable effect upon male inmates of the serve an unbroken front; else the enemy will take rived at a belief in immortality by instinct.
church serpents who camo to destroy it; there who mourn; The most extended imagination of capitol, and cannot, except as they come into com- . advantage, and thus the victory be lost, through
Up to this point the speaker’s: utterances were
a lack of consolidation. : The grand, army of pro earnest and eloquent. I watched him closely,
they were waiting for death to seize them. What I man cannot reach the sublime , heights which
a lusty baby!' He had already the strength of a I Spiritualism shall attain in the years that aro yet petition with them, and excite their jealousy, and gress on the. one hand, is arrayed against the and could distinctly see the soul dancing in the
who is to blame for this?
ifoes of reason, and the advocates of an unnatural eye as it sent forth its magnetism to give life and
- giant and the speed of a locomotive! The doctors to be!
'
In the second place, of what consequence is it
’ , of Buffalo tried to kill him, but he seemed to
The truths of Spiritualism have the lifedilood if “no young man,'possessed of qualities for a religion, which must be taught in order to be be light to the words that fell from his lips. But
’
thrive on tlieir pills and defy their lancets. The .of God in them, nnd thoy cannot do otherwise good husband,” should “ think of selecting a wife lieved. No absurdity seems to them too foolish now a change seemed to “ pass over the dreap.”
•
Professors of Harvard tried to expose “ tho delu- than prevail; but let us aid them; let every man from such a company”? These ladies, having se for credence, if it happens to ba found in the It was evident that “ a pearl of great price’’’was
. '
'
"
; ■■
' ... ■
Bion "in vain. The "know-it-alls"—those most and woman feel inspired to act iu some capacity cured offices and “ remuneration” would be inde ■Bible.'
welling in his breast which the lips refused to
In conclusion, I will only add that I consider the
pitiable ignoramuses of earth, who, because they as a missionary for this new gospel. Be not pendent of the positions which those " young”
utter, “ lest it should be trampled in the mire by *
Banner
of
Light
worthy
the
support
of
its
readers,
have a few pebbles from. the beach of the great as/iamcd of it—rather bo proud of it. Waken to men, or men “of any age,” would have to offer
swine, and they should turn find rend the giver.”
ocean of truth, growl at any daring discoverer the work; ye shall in no wise lose your reward, them, which are simply positions of respectable and of many more. I- am glad to hear that its His Internal, soul-man seemed struggling to say
who unfolds to human knowledge a new island Blessed are they who sow this seed; the sun and servitude, without wages, from which to lay by a circulation is being extended.
tbat the North American’s .instinct Was not sim
far over the broad expanse, and oppose him be- shower shall inevitably bring forth for them the provision for old age, and in most cases bring .
ply a plummet cast into the great depths of eter
HEAVEN
AND
HELL.
cause forsooth their profound skill did not make blade, the ear and the “ full corn in tlie ear,” and with them onerous duties and heart-breaking
nity, from whence came back no echo or response,
it known—had done their worst, and failed igno- they shall all come by-and-by to the home of rest trials, and women are not by nature so anxious for
7
: NUMBER THREE.
but as there was not an American Indian who
miniously. The lecturer said he had called the laden with their sheaves, each soul joining the matrimony as they may be, or appear to be, under
did not believe in a life beyond thegrave, so there
BY HENRY 0. WRIGHT.
halm a male ■ but it was a female We had had glad refrain of. “ Harvest Horae!”- How many
was not one whose faith in that consoling truth
their present conditions—conditions which have
,
f,i i „ TP there are who are standing afar off, and. looking
.
males enough in the past history of theology. If . on HUf,picio„H]y at the labors of those who are been brought upon them by male monopoly.
My theme is Heaven and Hell. In. my last I had not been perfected by the consciousness that
some woman had written the first part of tbe Bible striving to roll up the stone along the hill of proBut we answer , our own question. It is the showed what and where they are not. In this I he held tangible communication with ancestors
there would have been at least one woman In the gress. They give now and then a word of en- possible independence of women, whiohjs of con would show what and where they are.
and friends who had passed on to the. great hunt
trlnltv Now tbev were all men—bnt fortunntelv I couragement, and then ten words of discourageIVTiat are they? Simply, states of mind—this, ing-ground given them by the Great Spirit in the
At -i i
• ,1__:in
I ment. But when the height ethall be won.and sequence, and it is to men to whom it is of conse
they had the devil (who was a male) for a sort of I t^)0 vjctory gained, they will all be there, waving quence. Men do not desire the independence of and nothing more, and nothing less. Heaven is a better world. But it was all in vain; the outer
balance-wheel. It was time that the female ele- their arms in triumph, and tlieir shouts will rend women...
happy, and hell an unhappy state of the mind. refused to respond to the pleadings of the inner
ment should be represented; and from this new the heavens—“Tfe did it! We always knew it
The world is, and always has been, as the result- Happiness, that results from the consciousness of man, and with weakened force the speaker passed
amirpH nf Unlit should come forth a race of cliil- would be a success!" Thus lias it ever been that
• , ~
v„
puny aouIh sneak in to receive their penny at tho of their management, full to overflowing of help right-doing, is heaven; unhappiness, that results on to.the negro, and told of the wonderful faith he
dren, who, marching with the banner of truth, e;oventh hour, unmindful of the toil of those who less, dependent wife-material, and material for from the consciousness of wrong-doing, is hell. had seen his colored regiment exhibit in the cer
should go forth “ conquering aud to conquer.’
have " tome the heat and burden of the day.” Bo worse purposes, and they “love to have it so.”
Conscious innocence is conscious heaven; con tainty of a'future life on the eve of an engage
Some men tell us that Spiritualism is going was it with the Christian Church as regarded the
The woman question is looked upon by many, scious guilt is conscious hell, Self-approval is ment with the enemy. As if conscious of the di
iiriwn • find T hpiiuvA it Tt. is rrnfnrr down iiint. hr I abolition of slftveryj the churchmen decltire thnt
n
— .i . *1 - {.in ”the slaves would never have been freed but for and perhaps by most men, in an entirely sensual heaven; and heaven cannot be in the soul.with minished magnetism of his words, the speaker
.
the snow-ball goes down the hill, gathering size
gOgp,q of Christ, who preached deliverance to point of view, not excepting clergymen,-and it is out it. Self-condemnation is hell; and without it now resorted to acervation, the unfailing con
at each revolution; yes, it is going down as the the captive; but while they dreamed, in tlieir truly an up-hill task to contend with those who there is no hell. The man who is self-approved, comitant of conscious weakness, asserting that in
roots of the oak whicli strike into the soft soil, churches, the very injidels aroused and drove them have pulpits at command, for, however weak the is self-sustained,has heaven in him; but self-con his soul he believed the negro’s fervent faith in a
HiiphlntF mi with • thoii* in ill ion nionthR lifo mid I JlCt ion in tho 1 (IS t hour of tl)6 d&y« So it Will
__ 4.1U1.AI/..1.—.1.1____ ii • sometime be with Spiritualism. The learned and men may be, their position is likely to. give them demned, he has no sustaining power within. He future life was not the result of any teaching, but
nourishment, and giving delight to the wide world Bcientiflc men of our world will by-and-by be led influence over the.common class of hearers.
has no courage, no inward support. He sinks in an instinct. He instanced an old negro preacher,
in tbe form of the beautiful king of the forest. So to see that wliat was discovered at Rochester by
The love of power is natural, and men having his own esteem; he falls, and is in.a moral paraly who, when danger was at hand, was wont to
is it with this grand system whose advent we have I the little children, is but a re-statement of a great' always held the power over women are not will- sis. He is in hell. No, he is not in hell, but hell is nerve his comrades for the fight by stirring ap
mnt tn cinbratA* if in imine/ ilnwn tike i/ond hoa/i I truth old as tlie universe. But suppose it was a1 ing to yield it, and this brings us^back to the in Mm.
peals to God and their duty that were scarcely
, /_________________________ ___________ j new thing? Is anything better because it is old?
in fruitful soil; it sends its mighty branches abroad Monfcews are older than men, but are they any fur-. thought of marriage and the chances for it, whioh
A person may suffer deeply and still be in a second to the famous one attributed to Oliver
into all bur homes; it reaches the souls of our lit- I tlier advanced in consequence? Fishes are older the author of the notice appears to think these heaven-state of mind. An essential element of Cromwell, "Fear God, and keep your powder
'.
tie children, freeing them from the miasmatic than philosophers, but are they any wiser? Juda' ladies forfeit by their efforts for office. Does he heaven is the power to weep with those who .weep, dry,” whose unwavering-faith in immortality was
'
taints of the creedist Sabbath Schools And it is lsm 18 older than Christianity, and Paganism than[ really think so? Being one of those “ widows ” to suffer with those who suffer, as well as to re
based wholly on instinct. (Based on instinct
v v v
both, but m these cases is the advantage on the
. also going upl Going up like a mountain with side of antiquity? Therefore age is not exactly a who " say to the contrary,” I say it is otherwise.
joice with those who rejoice. My soul may be in alonel that was all, and nothing more!) Hooked
[,
.“ an earthquake under it, nearer and nearer to the basis for boasting. By-and-by the professors of
A woman who is capable of acquiring money agony over the misconduct and misery of those.! into the speaker’s eyes, and thought of Sterne’s
stars, nearer to tbe region of sunshine, joy and | material science will see that there is a spiritual will have constant opportunities to marry, some love, yet the conscious innocence, serenity and starling beating against the windows of its.cage
.Inllabtf
Ttia
tmln<rwninfntbnniilnit«
nnd
rtnwn science infinitely
anything
can of her suitors’beirig probably younger than she is; beauty of heaven be in me at the same time. The
uengntl
It 18± going
up into, tne puipits,
ana down
tbnlrlarger than
nnd
tbna ohthey
all nnr
and crying, “ I can’t get outl I can’t get outl”'
.,,. ,
f
__
.
I UluanUlu Ujr lUuli Dulloun, <11111 LUUd dUUIL UUl
ftto the hearts of tbe preachers. You cannot go cause, by new additions of strength, march on at not that they love youth less, but that they love more.perfect my heaven, the more keenly, shall I
He passed on to show how false were the teach
to any ofthe churches of to-day without finding I vaster speed than before. We have met to fe- money more. Neither age, ugliness, widowhood or feel for those who suffer, whether their suffering ings of the churches in regard to death. However
that the doctrines taught by modern Spiritualism i0*0® at what has been done in the past, and never old-maidhood, will , stand, in her way, provided be the result of their own or of the vices of oth horrid m^y be the idea to people in health, he had
h
have found an entrance, and become embodied in
nn^fnlVn?
......
m.
.
a. i i. il
BpeaKaole ana full or glory ; ana the signs of fu- she is able to support a husband, or help him to ers. The more perfect is onr heaven-state of not, among all of the many he had seen die,
their teachings. They have tried to anchor the ture triumph grow “ brighter and brighter to the support himself, or even to pay for his ale and mind, the more kelmly and tenderly shall we known of one who exhibited fear at its approach.
churches, but not one of them can be anchored; [ perfect day.”
cigars; and as for his “ qualities for a good hus- sympathize with human woes, whether in or out He had that morning talked with a physician of
i
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eighty years of age, whose life had been passed 'Bible volumes would hardly suffice to contain Scripture which declares that " he that exalteth sio of tho piano, violin and triangle—to see bow I Mns. A.—" Good-day, Mrs. It. I have got to
proudly each little boy and each little girl shoul- I call on Mrs. Grundy a little wliilu jjiis afternoon.
among the sick nnd dying, who bore the same tes- Ithem? Charity would lead to the hope that it himself shall bo abased,” for I have witnessed dors
nnd waves, as they march, tlm loved flag of
prayers! Mrs. G. did not know this. I have
timony. This v ictory over the terrors of death, at •was tbe ignorance of tho speaker in regard to tlio tho discomfiture and humiliation of self-seeking our country, which tlieir fathers nnd brothers, No
got a pined of news for her. How dreadful!’’
schemers,
whose
projects
have
miscarried
and
its near approach, implanted by the false teach- imerits of the pseudo science of “ Spiritualism ” that
many of them, have braved so nnicli to protect.
I delivered a score or morn of lectures on the
It seems more calculated to inspire in them a Cape, nnd with scarcely an exception I was greet
ings of theology, is not accomplished by the 1led him to so effectually “ damn it with faint whoso plans have " come to grief.”
patriotic
devotion
to
tlieir
country's
republican
ed
with crowded houses. Two appointments •
Tills being emphatically a spii itual movement,
prayers of clergymen, but is an instinct of the hu- ;praise,” and not tho fear of the Mother Grundys
institutions than learning the kingly and despotic failed, ono on account of a severe storm, and tho
man soul that resumes its power as deatli draws before him—some of whom already perceive that all who aro engaged in it ns instruments must teachings of Gid Theology. Then moro import other liecause of smoke. Y’es, I got effectually
near.
the bated stone that has just been “ plucked from subordinate .((’//'-interest to tlio philanthropic pur ant still, to have tlieir young minds early imbued smoked out at Wareham; tho stove funnel got
tho heavenly teachings of the beau'ifid liar- choked, and tlio smoko thereof came into the hall,
An instinct! that was all, and nothing more! the mountain without bands " is fast demolishing poses of those noble spirits who, in compassion, with
iiavo descended til the human piano again to save inonlal philosophy (which tends to make them to flip supreme disgust of everybody. Wo were
the
foundations
of
tlieir
lofty
idol
temples,
and
happier) before they have a chance to lie obliged to beat an inglorious retreat.
' '*1 Oh, howythe starling beat against its cage arid ere another half century passes threatens to lay tlie world from its errors and tlieir consequences, always
poisoned by Hie gloomy and des]mnding teach
cried, “ I can’t get out! I can’t get out,”.
At Monument I stopped nt lire hospitable homo
and
none
can
succeed
who
do
not
work
in
entire
them
prostrate
in
tho
dust,
to
give
place
to
a
ings of Ortleiiliix theology, which Ims caused so of Bro. E. O. Parker, whoso sad history ,was re
And is it even so among all deathbed scenes
ninny
“
through
fear
of
deatli
to
be
nil
tlieir
lives
concurrence
with
the
Higher
Powers,
who
aro
lated to mu by ono of his friends. Mr. Parker
er) this speaker has witnessed? Is there not so much purer and a better worship; when all, from the
subject to bondage.”
was neting Postmaster in ids town, when tlio
f ns one, only one,.where, just as the soul approached least to tho greatest, shall know God for them seeking to level mankind by abasing tho proud
On
tlie
second
Sunday
of
encli
month
the
Ly

mnil was robbed of quite a sum of money. Cir
and
seltlsh,
and
elevating
tlie
humble
and
siiliselves
without
the
intervention
of
priest
or
clergy,
ceum holds " Convention-Dav." when the regular cumstantial evidence pointed to him ns the rob
tho coniines of another world, he saw the suffer
exercises are varied. On Conventirin-Dny tlie ber, nnd he was eondemm-d nnd sentenced to
er’s eyes dilate with more than earthly joy as he nnd worship him in sincerity nnd in truth, through I missive,
acts of goodness rather than bv unmeaning words
My experience in Michigan has taught me some best answers given on the previous Sundays to Stato prison tor i term of years. His neighbors
instinctively reached forth his feeble arms to clasp of
nrnise
salutary lessons, and while it has not in tlie least tire questions nro rend by tire children giving did not helium him to be guiltv, nndji petition
tho bright angel messengers of God tliat hover
‘.1
,i,i.™.,„ri,i. damped iny zeal for tlio causo, yet It has given them, on tire platform; these are interspersed by was eirculnted, signed by them'nil,tobavo hls
When tbe speaker entered on this part of his n)oro w|H(]om to apply myself to tiie work—it. has music on tho piano and singing by tlie young la sentence commuted. After some yenrs ho was
round to bear the parting soul to tho blissful spirit
realms he now, with new opening vision, sees be subject I saw tho starling again beat with fren- taught mo that all.forced movements toward coni- dies and gentlemen; also by select readings, de pnrdoneil out by tlie Governor, anil his old em
clamations and appropriate dialogues. A little ployers received him bnek into their service as
yond the grave? Had tho speaker never seen and zied wlng'ngainsrtlfo windows of his cage, from bination are premature, and that organization can newspaper is also printed, which contains tlio station
ngent, showing that they bad tlio utmost
whence it soon retreated with the plaintive cry, never bo successful till it is spontaneous, and not
felt that it is the presence of these sweet influ .. T
t
u .
„„„ until the people are spiritualized to tho degree original articles given on Convention-Day, for confidence in his truthfulness mid honesty. After
I
cant
.get
out!
I
cant
get
out!
As
he
contbat
they
]
ovo
the
truth
well
enough
to
make
sacridistribution.
wards it camo to light tliat. tlie robbery wascomences—the spirits of departed friends—that in his
On Convention-Days tho hall is filled witli mitted by a stage driver, which fnct. established
providence a loving Father has sent in answer to eluded I again looked into the speaker’s eyes, j-lcea for ft8 promulgation, will attempts at organlspectators
to
enjoy
tho
proceedings.
On
last
tlie innocence of Bro. Parker beyond all doubt.
zation prove moro than spasmodic efforts, aroused
the promptings of unerring instinct to disrobe at but “ there was no speculation there "—tlie poor I by
the galvanic enthusiasm of tlio few zealous Convention-Day a larger contribution was taken
Bro. Parker says tliat lie could never have
starling
was
dead.
the last moment death of its terrors? Or would
up for the benefit of tho Lyceum than ever be borne this deep sorrow without Insanity or death,
workers.
bnt for tlio consciousness tliat lie imd friends, un
About a year ago, in a letter to tire Banner of fore, showing tlio appreciation of tlio public.
he leave his hearers to believe that such glorious
. Written for tho Banner of Light.
A few Bundays ago the writer of tills was seen by mortal eyes, who know him guiltless,
Light, I dubbed Michigan tho ” Banner State ” in
revealings are (as taught in the schools) but dis
tempted
to
attend
ono
of
the
fashionable
city
the
work
of
organization,
nnd
then
thought
the
and from whom ho received strength and sympa
STAR VOICES.
tempered fancies of the soul, horror stricken at its
signs were auspicious for successful combination churches in tbe after part of the day, and another thy, such ns mortals can scarcely bestow. Dur
DEDICATED. TO BDEFEniNO SOUIJl.
near approach to the dread “ skull and cross-bone ”
and permanent working power through union of in the evening. A titled Orthodox D.D. ireld ing tho weary months of his imprisonment, ho
forces; but I am sorry to say that in many places forth in each to scattered congregations. Tho ever realized tlio presence of a denrly loved spirit
portals of a priest-made Christian’s grave? In
BY LOIS WAIBBEOOKEB.
the organizations formed exist but in name, nnd edifices were expensively gotten up and shone sister, whose angelic influence was breathed into
absence of the development or crushing out of in
thoy have not exhibited life enough to produce with a “ dim religious light,” but tlio mind-food bis very sou], cheering his lonely hours, and ena
On thia pleasant winter evening,
stinct by a false education, love comes in as
even a chronic spasm, while many that woro ap was dimmer still, and your writer was unable to bling him to bear hls heavy burden with com
As my soul Is calmly thinking,
another path that leads to a belief in immor
parently vigorous soon began to be affected with find any. Thoy only drew ono of thoir terrible parative -ease. How glorious to know that al
Through my heart a voice is thrilling
tality.
the indigenous or endemic "chills and fever,” and pictures of a hell and an angry God; then an though tlio world condemns, because it under
From tho stars that, winking, twinkling,
shortly became very “ bilious,” and now It wMl offer to join their chnrch as tho grand panacea stands us not, thero are those who know onr
Tbe speaker had known a young mother, who,
Boom in upper heavens a'shrinklng,
take a “ power ” of magnetism to put them in for those ills. Tbe writer was glad to betako hearts, anil appreciate us as wo merit. While this
Tolling why thoy acorn thus shrinking
previous to the birth of her infant, had always
himself to tire welcome pages of tho Banner of is a source of comfort to tho innocent, like our
working order.
As they flash and scintillate.
The State Organization, which begat the nu Light on his return, to got some real immortal or Bro. Parker, it becomes a terror to tho hypocrite,
been an unbeliever, that was converted through
merous progeny of County Circles and Local So mind-food. No wonder tire clergy trying to feed whose sanctimonious exterior and oily tongue
watching the unfolding of her child’s spirit as it
Wo aro shrinking from tho glory,
cieties, after ten months of vigorous labor in tho people with chaff, contrary to reason, Iiavo to deceives liis unsuspecting victim, and leads nor
lay upon her breast; and when, six months later,
From tho grandeur of tho glory
“muitiplying and replenishing,” became exhaust take themselves to all kinds of clap-trap, such as to believe in his purity of purpose. The guardian
. Flaming from tho myriad altars
she laid it in the grave rejoiced in an unfaltering
ed, and suspended efforts tin a General Council advertising to sneak on sensational subjects, get angel watching, sees the sinister design, and if
Of poor human hearts In pain: .
or " Consultation ” was held, when tho “ loading ting up scenic displays and ritualistic ceremonies. possible thwarts tlio.blow, or if it falls, becomes
faith that she would again meet it in heaven. So
Pained through hopes that aro a dying;
physician " determined to amputate its head and to got audiences, and then aro forced to acknowl the avenger tliat will ono day expose his hidpotent is the emotion of maternal love in bringing
eousnesB to the gaze of tire indignant multitude.
. body, and engraft another upon “ the stump,” edge tlieir religion ** a failure.”
Pained by Arcs thoir hopes consuming,
the mind to a belief in the future life, that he had
Yours truly,
AV. M. Wolff, M. D.
Thus tho law of compensation reigneth, and we
nnd getting a majority of the inexperienced “prac
Till tho ashes falling backward
known a bereaved mother to cling to it, though
St.
Louis,
Mo.,
ifarch
28t7i,
18H9.
reap
as we sow. But hero for tho present I will
titioners
”
to
acqttiesce,
(with
some
“
mental
reser

So bedim tho spirit's vision
close this strange medley of incident and moral
vations ” as to the propriety and legality of tho
from infancy she had lived among infidels who
That tho glory which wo shrink from
izing, ns my journeyings have taken mo off tlio
procedure,) the unprecedented surgical operation
now ridiculed her for believing that she should
Is but blackness unto them.”
Capo.
A. E, Carpenter.
wns performed—the “ mutilated remains "of the
again meet her child in another world, Oh, how
I old body were unceremoniously consigned to—
"Oh, these ashes! dead, white ashes!
tho starling beat against the bars and strove to
I
“
where
there
is
walling
and
gnashing
of
teeth,
”
JourneyinRsanA Jottings on Cnpc Coil.
Lot no tear-drops toll upon them,
and the illegitimate nondescript of a hybrid was
make the speaker pronounce, some of the won
A part of the month of January was spent
Lest thoir alkaline corroding
brought
forth,
christened,
and
sent
er.
post
facto
to
amongtho good people on Cape Cod.
drous things that may be accomplished in heaven
Should so oat Into your soul-lifo
the State Legislature' to get Its birth aud exist
Notes from a Lecturer.
At Harwich, whoro I passed ono Sunday and
as well as on earth, by that sweet and most beau
That your strength bo naught but weakness,
ence legalized 1
lectured two or three evenings in the vicinity,
Editors Banner of Light—I loft Cleveland,
tiful of all paths that lead to and from the seen
And your crown bo thus too heavy,
But alas for the uncertainty of human expecta there is a larger number of persons interested in Ohio, on the mh of January, for tlio purpose of ■
With its glory so transcendent,
tions!
and the unseen worlds—a mother’s love. But it
the investigation of Spiritualism than in any lecturing on our glorious Philosophy and its kin
"Tlio best laid plans o’ mlco an’ mon,
All
too
heavy,
when
It
comes."
other town on tlio Cano.
dred subjects. My first course of lectures was
was all In vain; he “ made no sigp,'i-rind passed on
I
Gang ail agloy."
This Is due, probably, to the fact tliat there are given nt Sycamore, Ill. I gave four lectures in
to describe the will path, a way by which many
Hark, again I hoar thorn saying,
Some of the "mourners" for tire untimely-de several very good mediums in the town, and also the Universalist Church during week evenings,
reached a belief in immortality. Undoubtedly
"Mortals, would you 'scape from sorrowing,
throned Patriarch, knowing tlie illegitimacy of to the prevailing liberal spirit which existed and two lectures on Sunday in tlio hall occupied
Cease, thon, coaso this constant praying;
I the “ heir apparent to tho throne," forestalled hls among them previous to the advent of Spiritual by tlio Spiritualists. At Sycamore I found tlio
the will may exert an almost superhuman force,
Quench
tho
hidden
flrd
In
motion,
petition, and now the poor bastard is “ a vaga ism. It is a significant fact tliat I have always Children's Progressive Lyceum in grand working
not only upon tbe physical body but upon all the
bond in the earth,.begging for old clothes to cover observed in my travels, that Spiritualism flourish order, under tho conductorship of Brother Harvey
Still tho pulao of aspiration,
earthly surroundings of inan. But it was difficult
its sickly body, while its incognito sire has aban es best among tlioso minds that tend toward what A. Jones, to whom much credit is due for his un
Fossilize both heart and soul.
to follow the speaker understanding^ to hls con
doned it to the tender mercies of “ the brethren”!. the church calls Infidelity. Thero is quite a largo tiring labor in behalf of the little ones and the
If you ask, thon you must suffer;
clusions, so as to comprehend by what method
Sic transit gloria mundi I but "the Lord reigns, number of this class on tho Cape. Many of the sustainment of our. beautiful Gospel. May good
You must grow to what you pray for,
let the earth rejoice.” “ Man proposes and God mon, in fact about every other one, are or have health, pence and plenty crown all Ids eflorts in ‘
tho mind may be convinced of immortality sim
And tho pangs of transformation
d/sposes.” Tbe body dies, but the man lives. Hu been sea captains, and the extensive knowledge his endeavors to sustain tlio causo of all causes,
Como before tho glory comes."
man schemes and institutions fail and pass away, of all nations and classes of people of all the is tlio true dosiro of tho undersigned, nnd many
i'® ply, through the exercise of the will unsupported
by fact or actual knowledge, however fervently it
but truths and principles are immutable and im different forms of worship that exist throughout blessings rest upon tlio other true friends whose'
“ You mny look and you may wonder
may at times rejoice iri.a.resolve “ not to die,”
mortal! So Spiritualism in Michigan, as else- tlio world, lias had a tendency to break down hospitable homes I Jiad tho pleasure of enjoying.
That thoro’s none to save or help you:
i •,.'.4
I where, though “ stabbed in the house of its their prejudices to a remarkable degree. The ad
From Sycamore I walked across tlio country
The intellect furnished the last path to a belief
I
Your own arm must bring salvation,
friends,” still lives, and though like tire emanci vantages of tho theology of Christendom over the (twenty miles) to Belvidere, ill., where I found
in immortality—a path by which many had ar
You yoursolf tho winepress tread;
pated souls that have “ put on immortality,” It other religions of tlie world appear much bettor two noble and magnanimous brothers in Dr. I.
I
rived at its goal, although it had seemingly bnt
For yoursolf tho cross must carry,
will not again put on the “corruption” of human when presented by its one-sided advocates than Webster and Cant. Hull, whoso kindnesses to me,
little attraction for the speaker. It was evident
forms, or Incarnate itself in any ephemeral “ As when compared by actual observation. As these a stranger, will bo remembered with a heartfelt
For yoursolf must bow your head; z
sociation,” yet it will be a guest in.every liberal brave sons of Nentune found that many of the gratitude. I was unsuccessful in speaking at Bel
But tho soul that passoth upward
in its handling, however, that he did not exactly
household, erect its shrine in every pure heart, statements of theology in regard to other religions videre, owing to the want of a proper hall.
Through a way bo steep and narrow,
hold with Paul that spiritual things can only be
and diffuse its quickening and exhilarating in- were false; that tlie devotees of other forms of
Bidding my noble friend, the doctor, farewell, I
That it blccdoth In tho struggle,
spiritually discerned, nor did he attempt to show
I cense, like “ tire balm of a thousand flowers,” worship were morally superior in many respects went to Beloit, Win., and was welcomed at the
So expands upon tho summit
why the cultivation of tbe intellect alone, apart
through the atmosphere in which all true souls to the self-righteous theologians, they lost confi hospitable home of Bro. Stone and wife. I found
That to it thoro’s no returning—
” live, move, and have a being.”
from that of tbe spirit in man, is not quite as like
dence in them, and when these creedlsts cried out hero a very fine Lyceum, and some good and
All tho landscape spread beneath It,
It may bo true, as a Chicago paper has assert against tho evils of spirit-communion, their voices worthy friends in Messrs. Stone, Rope, Wads
ly (if not far more so) to lead to unbelief as to be
All tho broad bluo heavens above It,
ed, that ** Michigan is the Mecca of Spiritualism”; fell upon unheeding ears. Choosing to investi worth and others, but, being fow in number, are
lief in immortality.
but certain it is that there is no Mahomet here gate for themselves, they have dono so, and hav not ablo to sustain lectures but ono Sunday in
But its birth-pangs ne'er again."
Here the speaker closed his analysis of the four
among its would-be leaders, nor is there any ing become convinced they fearlessly utter their a month, by our able co-worker, Bro. Warner.
“ Mortals, think you wo havo travailed
“ black stone ” that its devotees will mrike a very convictions.
paths that lead through the forest of life to a be
I gave two lectures to very respectable audiences,
Through tho realms of space In vain 1
long “ pilgrimage ” to kiss,
Among the mediums who have contributed which wore well received.
lief in immortality. He, however, briefly alluded,
Think yon that tho deep convulsions
I would not bo understood to declare that tire largely to the growth of our cauije in this commu
The time having arrived for tny departure, I
in apologetic strain, to yet another (sort of a misty,
experiment at general organization lias proved nity, I must, mako honorable mention of Mrs. hade tho friends of Beloit a God speed, and left
Wo havo felt can como again ?
tangled way) by which so many tens of thouan
irreparable
failure,
or
that
there
is
no
vitality
That our sllvor-hued refulgence
Small and Mrs. Clark. The last mentioned lady them for a long ride to Des Moines, Iowa, where
in any of the Local Societies, for there are some has lectured in different towns on tlio Cano for I had an engagement, for five Sundays, before
, sands had been comforted and led to a belief in
Could havo been without a throe,
that
are
working
finely
and
arenas
vigorous
(but
many years past; never going far from her home, tho First Spiritual Association, and was wel
immortality, that he could not And it' in his heart
JThat wo could give light to others
no more so,) as those of any other State, or of as she lias a family that demands much of her comed by B. N. Kinyon, Esq., whoso large, un
Had wo folt no bursting woo—
to speak disrespectfully of it, especially as the
any religious body extant: but when I see the time and attention. Mrs. Clark’s honest and bounded generosity I shall never forget, and to
Firo relining, dross consuming,
blessedness of the souls who were wandering in
apathy arid want of unity of purpose and straightforward course, both as a woman and a whose humble but hospitable homo 1 was mado
Heaving, tossing, boiling woo.
feeling that prevails bore, as in many other medium, lias gained for her the respect arid con moro than welcome by himself and wife, and of
this pseudo path was so great that thousands of
Such as.flaming star-hearts know?
k States, and further, when I sea tire projectors of fidence of all who know her best.
wl)om I shall over speak in terms of tlie highest
others were longing to share it with them. He
tire Organic Movement of a year ago "go back on. As a seeress she lias few equals, judging from commendation. I found; on my arrival, that our
Stars, you call us; suns, wo are;
regretted that he had not time to say more about
it” (to use a significant Western idiom,) and the testimony of those for whom she has found brother laborer, H. C. Wright, (who says he is al
Central lights to many a planet,
tho so-called “ Spiritualists,” because he believed
openly and knowingly violate tho provisions of friends at sea. In her narrow and comparatively ways right,) had preceded mo as sneaker. I gave
' Many a loss progressive star;
the
Statute and thoir Constitution in their pro humble sphere of action, this Indy has done more, acourse of ten lectures, which, I ain satisfied,
they were the representatives of those who, in all
Have boon made such by tho forcing
ceedings, and when I see a disposition to evade by her earnest and self-sacrificing eflorts, to build found a welcome response In tlie hearts of all true
time, had been.the advancers of scierice and truth,
Ot tho flro within us hidden,
personal responsibility and to neglect tire obligation up .the cause of Spiritualism than many who and free thinkers. Tlie Children's .Progressive
and that their opponents at the present day repre
Out through every throbbing pore—
of the State Association to its faithfulliervants, I havo ranged a larger field. Mrs. Small lias done Lyceum nt Des Moines, under the conductorship
Fire, that to tho white heat driven,
sent the classes that have, iri every age, perse
am not disposed to make a flourish of trumpets a good work as a healer and circle medium.
of Joel P. Davis, is in a fine growing condition,
about
tire unprecedented success of Organization
Gives
us
now
the
name
of
stab
."
cuted the witnesses of truth and opposed progress.
Tlie impression made by the Harwich camp nnd long may it continue to flourish. I hero wish
in
Michigan,
nor
to
indulge
in
an
inordinate
pride
meeting upon those who were present, was most to offer my thanks to all tlio friends of Des Moiries,
But the pseudo science called " Spiritualism," rest
that I named her the “ Banner State ” a year favorable, judging from what was said of it. This for tlieir kindness to me while a sojourner with
LETTER FROM DEAN CLARK.
ing its claims in a few scattered phenomena, is
ago!
good effect aroused a spirit of opposition among a them.
is
. too uncertain and indefinite to be considered a
At all events .I shall take counsel of thb old certain class who were not there, and many a pul
Having finished my labors at Des Moines, I
M
essrs
.
E
ditors
and
R
eaders
of
______
________
..........
the
proverb
—
“
Do
n
’
t'
crow
till
you"
get
out
of
the
reliable path to a belief in immortality.
pit furnished a breastwork for tho coward that-■ >gavo tlio parting hand, for a ride of forty miles
at liberty, Ihail woods,” and wait to confer the meed of chamnionchaninion- stood behind it to discharge bls volleys of vitu on the outside of tlio stage for Montana, facing a
Here, with a few concluding remarks, tire speak- Dear old Banner— Once again
_ _ ™ • ft,™wi;
_ •
:
II.stop
alun Btiah
Rf-nrn
flint
ntst nhnn<l - nMiavr
ti.
™.
Jin.
upon
the
Stato
that
comes
out
ahead.
There
• er closed a discourse on the most pregnant/ of all the opportunity to greet you with a few words by ar' n‘o nobler HOulH In thfl world than aro to b(j perative denunciation against the camp-meeting ?orthwest wind. Of that ride it is only necessaand tho causo it represented.
y for mo to say that I camo very- near perishing
subjects—” Immortality”; highly suggestive and way of resuming what has ever been apleasureto found among the Spiritualists of this beautiful
Opposition coming from this source is the witli tlio cold. At Montana I took tlio cajs and
me
—
a
correspondence
with
you
through
a
medium
and
progressive
State,
and
there
aremanyearneloquent in its commencement, it is true, but .phj^
strongest evidence of the justice and ultimate came to this place, and I am now stopping at the
“ most lame and impotent in its conclusion.” The. ~wliieh all-<700(rspirits in both worlds love, because ®SA self-sacrificing laborers wheraro impover- -success-of the cause against which it is brought hospitable home of Bro. Robinson and lady.
to
bear that can possibly bo adduced. In my Thero have been but a vory few lectures hero up
“ play of Hamlet with the Prince left out,” and it
opinion no Higher compliment could bo paid to on the Spiritual Philosophy. Gave two lectures
may be added,,Ophelia too !
and to tire great objects embraced within the scope reproach upon tbe great body of progressive Spiritualism than tli.o fact that the self-satisfied yesterday, but, tho day being very nnpropltious,
And is itindeed so? Is “Spiritualism” the only of the grand movement which the Higher Power minds tliat constitute "a wing” of tlieGrand advocates of conservative old theology strenuous but few came out to hear the truth; tlioso that
Army, to w’hich even/State contributes its quota ly oppose it.
did venture out were mado glad, and will, we .
path or ladder that reaches from earth to heaven has inaugurated and is°Buperintending.
,_ _ ,
of brave veterans. I would onlystrlvetocounWlille I was bn the Cape a call was issued by havo no doubt, remember tbo truths that they
on which “ angels ascend and descend ”? the only
I have resigned my position as Associate Edi- teract any tendency to a self-conceit that would some
of
the
clergy,
through
the
various
papers,
heard.
path that leads not to a belief, but to a knowledge tor of The Present Age, with which I have been make any invidious distinctions in conferring for a Convention to be held in East Dennis, for
Pardon mo for occupying so much space in your
of a future life, with which all other paths must connected for a little over three months, and now honors upon East or West, where I see little dif- the purpose of devising ways and means to check valuable paper. Long may tire noble Hanner of
dofflng
the
dubious
editorial
we,
I
rejoice
in
the
pcrenco
of
valor
or
achievement.
the rapid growth of " modern infidelity ” which Light continue to wave its ample folds over tho
blend ere they reach their goal? in absence of
.
T
Mistakes are often stopping-stones to success;
was everywhere apparent. A report of tho pro- hearts of the free and tire souls of the brave, till
which instinct is but a cheat, the mother’s love a liberty of __
my individuality, which birthright I jgj llg tbon improve by them, and in the fellow- ceedingsof
tlie Convention I have not yet seen. every home shall bo blessed with tlio tidings of
pruel phantasy; will-power a mockery, and intel shall never sell for the pottage of position, for ship of mutual dependence and of a common pur- One can hardly
imagine what course would bo great joy, brought down to us by tlio angels of the
lect a mazy labyrinth ending where it begins?—is gold, nor the favor of those to-whom fortuitous pose, work on together till life’s great purpose Is taken In such a meeting to subsidize free thouglit Summer-Land, and the song of our glorious im
Dean Clark.
unless it be to alter the Constitution, ns other mortality be echoed by the redeemed oven to the
"this indeed but a "pseudo science," a false science circumstance, not merit, may place in power, consummated.
Conventions of like character have already re rim of tlie world.
Yours truly,
sustained by a/ew phenomena alone? What, let Evidently the prime purpose of the' Angels of De■1—.------ ;...... :
..... W. A. D. Hvme.
solved to do; so that when a man takes tho oath
. mo ask, gives such vitality to the Catholic Church liverance is to individualize every human soul,
of allegiance ho must also take with it tlio Jew
Xcvada, Storer Co., Iowa, March 1.1,18(19.
at the present day but the pseudo science of ■and experience in efforts at focalizing this disinte•—ish Jobovnh and the dogmas of the Christian re
ligion. Such a doso as this would be likely to
.. Rlntters in St. Louis.
;-p“ Spiritualism,” monopolized, it is true, by its grating power, has taught me that tlietime is not;
Fort Hodge.
sti^k
seriously in tlio throats of the American
Perhaps qjine.from our beautiful city may not
■P'.zr priesthood, to maintain which in their own hands yet at hand for centralizing what God has put and
Editors Banner of Light—Mrs. Fannie T.
people, who have ever prided themselves on tbo
’
"
„
,
_
be
uninteresting
to
your
numerous
readers,
and
its hierarchy havo in past days shed the blood of is putting asunder, that the oppressed may go
gi^ia judge you have many in this vicinity liberty of conscience so wisely provided for by Young lias just closed a series of lectures hero;
millions of innocent mediums, simply because the free, that those in bonds with which usurpers from the piles of the Banner of Light on sale and the framers of the Constitution. It is strange and has won many friends by her genial manners
spirit compelled them to bear witness to truths in have hampered them, may have their inalienable prominently displayed at all the news stands, be- that people cannot be satisfied with the privilege and the truths conveyed through her organism.
advance of the teachings of the Church!
rlght of liberty to think, act and be themselves, with . sides your subscribers by mail, the number of of enjoying tlieir own opinions without endeavor Our beautiful faith is still too new and too un
ing tb force them upon others. It often happens, popular to suit some, and many minds are so
What, too, enables the unlettered people of none to lord it over them.
WehavejustreturnedfromtheSundaymorn- however, that this lust of power becomes the very closely wrapped in the mantle of ignorance and
every
clime,
nation
aud
tribe
outside
of
the
Chris

ar
A» yet I have seen no nucleus possessed of suffi- ing session of the “ Children’s Progressive Ly- means to hasten the result which it most desires prejudice that tlie light from the spirit-world can
tian fold to meet death with fortitude and com cierit attractive and cohesive power to draw Into ceum” in large Philharmonic Haji. The Spirit- to avert; while striving to extend its dominions it not penetrate, While others—strange as it may
parative unconcern, but that unwavering belief a consolidated body the heterogeneous elements Pa!!st' Society also hold their meetings there, and brings swift destruction upon itself. Witness seem—aro totally indifferent.
The editor of the Times says of Mrs. Young:
,, ,
, r, , „
, both seem to be in a flourishing condition.. Mrs. the history of American slavery. Of the two, I
in a future ife common to them all—founded not ofz which
the class called Spiritualists is composed, Townsend Hoadly, from Vermont, has been lec- should prefer phy sical bondage to chains tliat load “She is a fluent and talented speaker, and al
in blind instinct, love, will or intellect disjointed and as interior attraction and affinitization is the turing for tire last two months to large audiences, down aud dwarf the spirit, tliat stultify the natu though there were many things in her discourse
that wo were not fully prepared to accept oren?
and alone, but upon all combined, culminating in only method by which God organizes bodies and with much effect, in the Society’s hall here. The ral instincts of the human soul.
But to the camp-meeting. Mrs. A., who was not dorse as our religious faith, still we are equally
a positive knowledge of tangible communion with systems, all human efforts at combining incom- Lyceum has progressed very much under the
",
, ,
■,
...
.
leadership of the talented and energetic Myron present, says to Mrs. R., who was: " What wicked well satisfied to have others do so, when it seems
friends who have passed on before them to the patible
and repulsive elements into a homogene- coloneyand his lovely and devoted wife. (He people tlioso Spiritualists are!, Wliat dreadful to them proper and right.”
realms of a happier life beyond the grave? And ous mass have thus far been and ever must he seems to be one of St. Louis’s most gifted sons; actions they had at tlieir camp-meeting! Why, if
Tbo editor of the zYort/i-li’est says: "She is
what, too, let me ask, has conferred on the Pro- abortive. Oil and water may be forced into an he is well known as tbo Commercial Editor of you will believe me, Mrs. Grundy told me that rather an intelligent, good-looking lady, but as
she
speaks in a* trance’for some ofthe disembod
her
cousin
told
her
that
slip
heard
that
ono
of
the
testaqt theologians of the present day such spirlt- emulsion, but never into a compound, and when the Missouri Democrat, the principal republican
woman speakers throw tire Bible down under her ied spirits, we cannot judge of her ability. We
.I darkness, torpor and deadness, such utter
.0 ob.r
,«nl ..motion., they ... ilk.
have heard but one of her lectures, and must be
feet, and stamped uponje. Oh, it’s awful I”
•^inability, however gifted they may be in intellect, most of the societies or organizations hitherto , author o£ several beautiful romances.) He seems
Mrs. R.—“It must be a mistake, for I was permitted to say tliat the * spirit ’ who got a hear
ing
through her as a medium that night, must
'vpioty or learning, to lead tbeir hearers to a belief formed among Spiritualists.
to have a very efficient staff'of young lady and there, and I do not think there was a single copy
i^in Immortality, but the absence of the pseudo sclNo "Head Centre,"or “central man” or woman gentlemen assistants In the Lyceum. It is a real of the Bible brought on the ground during the have belonged to a first-class idiot, who has been
1 progressing ’ downward in the scale over since
vni
tortl,
ft.„„a
treat to be present at the Lyceum, and adult per- whole meeting!"
?;(1>iJience of Spiritualism, crushed out by the early re- i,n.
has yet come o th or been found toise enough or Lonsaswell as children can gain much pleasrife
Mrs. A.—“ What! A camp-meeting without a ho left the mortal sphere.”
;^formers,.it is true, because of its terrible abuse unswish enough to become a recognized leader, to and many ideas.
Now, according to my logic, this is either a very
Bible! I don’t know which is the worst,to stamp
"■^|.py,the Romish priesthood, but thereby leaving
It naturally strikes a thinking, progressive on it, or not to have any at all. To think of a re rude and uncourteous way of speaking of a lady
.. a focai|ze Spiritualism into a system, and organize
lecturer,
or a direct endorsement of the fact of
ligious
meeting
without
God
’
s
Holy
Word
being
id in tho heart of the Protestant Church that Spirithalists into either a sect or even a perma- mind, that these Lyceum exercises are much mye
“ trance ’ speaking and spirit control. The edi
Iaa
calculated to practically benefit these youthful used! What is the world coming to?”
1 the dogmatic teachings of the pulpit have nent association, and tI aa
opine that the only „le- mjn(j8 t]]an the musty teachings of old Orthodox
Mbs. R.—“ There was not only no Bible, but tor is an ex-Lieutenant-Governor of tbe State,
ce sought in vain to fill with the efiete spirit- gitimate leaders are the Invisibles, and that they Theology Sunday schools. These questions on very few. if any, spoken prayers.” .
of Iowa, and certainly wonld not say anything
Mrs. A.—“No prayers! I don’t wonder our disrespectful of a lady; and so, after he has “ pro
1 experiences of past ages?
are seeking to institute a thoroughly democratic scientific, philosophical, moral and practical sub
gressed” upward in mind and manners so far
good
parson
said
it
was
all
the
devil
’
s
works!
And is tlie pseudo science of Spiritualism Indeed religion, in the establishment and management of jects, tend to expand their minds in the most
as to he able to comprehend the teachings even
—ui,— -n—AL xri-17
useful direction in studying, to think out, discover You must have had pretty goings on I”
tested by a few isolated phenomena only? which there -1,-11
shall be neither Popes, High Priests, an^ wrn0 the answers, then to learn to appear in
Mrs. R.—“ Yes, all who were present declared of a”first-class idiot," we will gladly welcome
as not the speaker aware that if all thephe-., Synops nor Associations thati'shdll m the least public with confidence and read them correctly. It to be the most orderly and best conducted him to our ranks and try to elevate him still
The calistlrenio or light gymnastic exercises of camp-meeting they ever attended; and it is ex- higher.
menal facts that have occurred within the last trammel, abridge or control individual liberty,,or
Time is the great vindicator. Tho intuitions of
enty years in the United States alone, which confer position and power upon any ambitious J'16 •ky®eu1m learn them to develop their forms fleeted if we have one next year, as we certainly to'-day
tho demonstrated truths of to
„.y .e.k» „.U
.. be,. lXbra'y“"Aa'SJ’SXjSSW’- ntend to, that it will be more largely attended morrow.become
to attest the truth of 11 spirit communion ” at.
Tbusjj/has ever been—thus has man
than any camp-meeting ever before held on the
e present day, were condensed into the form of self into high places of authority.
Mrs. A. M. Swain.
ness as a sound mind. Then tbe marching exer- Cape, for nil that were present before will come advanced.
Fort I)odg6, Iowa, March 18,18G9.
ripture narrative, the space of an hundred
Observatlon has verified to me tbe truth of that I else, which here keeps time to soul-inspiring mu- again, and bring their friends."
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: material usefulness? It would seem to bo that [ '
Spiritualism at I<aw.
.
Cruelty to Animals.
Mrs. Emma Rardinge’s Ristory- of .
! God Almighty does not regulate his universe by
T110 fooH of tll0 true faith assail it in one quarter
Modern Spiritualism.
The Massachusetts Society for the Prevention
. wlmtmny.be our ow n poor fluctuating human i only t0 Hea confront them in another. Therea- of Cruelty to Animals held their first annual
Editobs Banner of Light—In the Banner of
notions of the beautiful, tho original, or useful. । 8on obviously is, because such a belief as that of meeting recently in this city, and received their April 3d you have the following notice:
Think of our objecting, with our poor inole s : Spiritualism works in every part of the nature,- first regular report. It embodied tlio proceedings
WThe Hanner of U|thl 1» l.'ut'U unit un «ule
"Emma IIabdinoe’s Net Book.—Tho London Human
vision, to the lack ol oiiginality in ono of Gods > and, therefore, manifests itself by all actions of the officers of the Society since its organiza Nature Bays: ‘From various sources, tlio information has
every M«n<lny Morning vreredlnix »lnte.
reached
Mrs. Ilardlngo’s "History of Modern Spirit
facts, brom whom then, it might bo asked,did which Lear upon tlio social relations. One of the tion, which cover an extent of ground that will ualism" usis that
rapidly approaching completion, and somo posi
God plagiarize ?
. ....
: late forms in which it chiefly gives trouble to its
tive
announcement
respecting it may bo looked for soon.
surprise tho ordinary reader. Mr. Henry Bergh,
rim critic of the dili'crti.ser will learn, perhaps,; opponents is that of being an influence iu the of New York, the father of this humane work in From all reports, it is a work of groat interest.’ Tho samo
adds: ‘A well authenticated rumor intimates that
one of these days, tliat a fact which may seem to , nliaping of wills nnd the disposal of property. It the United States, likewise lectured in one of our magazine
a Biography of Mrs. Emma Hardlngo is in preparation.’"
him a tery barren,absurd, or unoiiginal fact, at/ has been unblusliingly maintained, by certain in public halls not long since to a crowded and
I am enabled to give -you, and tlirougli your
BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 1869.
thirty, will reveal itself ns full of infinite novelty dividunis, that a Spiritualist, or oven a person deeply interested audience, and was present at excellent journal tho leading Spiritualists of tho
-■ .
~ .
v
• ”.......
..■■■.
■ and importance, nt sixty. Instead of taking the w]1() inclined to a belief in tho great truths of Spir- the mooting alluded to. A number of topics re world, the following interesting information.
OFFICE 158.WASH1NGTON STREET, irreveiynt ground, tliat one of the facts of God s qt-.alism, was not strictly competent to bequeath lated to the purpose of the Society wore brought Mrs. Hardinge’s great work is completed. Ire.....
Room N<l .<> Vr Btaihs.
universe, proven and granted, is to bo ignored ]|jH orher own property, but deserved to lie regard- . up, and illustrated and discussed. Ono member, ceived the last chapters by a late steamer, with
beeiiUHe
because it is unlovely, or because wo
we may not see . C(; as non col)ipos. But a case of that character was Dr. Fffield, of Dorchester, recited the details of all the illustrations which are to go into the work;
its utility,
us rather believe that he
I'VIILISIIKUB AKO I'llOl'lUKTOKS.
ulflity, let
lot^us
bo who sees :110t long ago decided in Maine, adversely to such the practice followed by what aro called “ horse and arrangements are being consummated for its
tho whole of his universe; in its eternal relations, impudent and ignorant pretensions. That did dentists," who work over the teeth of old horses
William Whits. Lctiieb Coi.nv, Isaac B. I’.ICII.
publication during the coming season. I know
frislenil of a poor little fleeting fragment of a not wholly settle tho rule, however. Another so as to make them look young. Tbo animal is
8.TT* For
of Subscription
sc<* I'lzhtli
prtiro. aiiiii.iii
.... TSrins
.
--------,..............
. ...... .......
pliaso of it, is alone competent to decide the ques case, involving the disposal of about two millions backed into a stall, so that ho cannot go further, this announcement will bo read with interest
milter unlit lie twill to our Central Olllce. lloston. Mils'..
.
wherever it is received by Spiritualists, or by the
tion of fitness ami utility.
of dollars worth of property, is now in litigation a gag of wood put into his mouth, and his teeth great mass of intelligent and candid readers of
LVTIIKB ColtlT............................... .................... I'.UIToll.
The
temper'
of
the
I
'nirersidM
toward
the
. Lhwih B. Wilson........................... Assistant l.biTon.
in Newburg, N. Y., in which the testatrix is open aro then rasped down to tho proper length. An general literature; while it is safe to say that it
gu’iH. facts of Spiritualism would seem to be \cry ]y charged to have been incompetent to make a iron instrument is then used to dig out hollow will be welcomed with delight by tho hundreds
nr* All bii'InMsrnnnrrti'il with the f.htoriat di'pnrtini'iit
niueh
like
that of liis Presbyterian
brethren.
ofthls paper Is uniter the exelusive i-ontrol .of l.t-niKii thu.iiv,
’
'■
Jfs-v
.;rct.;rc::. TlmI i proper
properand
andsane
sauedisposition
dispositionof
ofher
herfortune,
fortune,because
because places in the teeth, which nro filled with black of thousands who, during her prolonged labors in
to whom letters unit cinniniinleaChtns slioul.l Ite uihlr* rued.
North Western Pres.sbylcrian, published in Chicago, Spiritualism was but in part the groundwork of ' liquorice, and make tho teeth look like'those of
tins great cause, have listened with rapt admira
ftmlu of
..f Mr.
Mm Sargent
Qnvn.>.v»«u
ImnL in
I.. .I
.. .
_ ___ 1 _ .
K .
dismisses
the
great,
facts
’
s
book
Arc 1110 Facts Woi'lliless?
:
her religious belief. We only hope that • this px- young horses. This cruel operation often takes tion to her discourses throughout tho thirty-three
this wise: ‘‘Herb is a volume of four hundred
States and six Territories where she lias borne
Ono would think that if there were any Chris pages, of which wo have read only the preface, pected decision will virtually make an end of two hours.
Another barbarous practice is that followed -by the oriflame of the new gospel of eternal life.
tian sect that would welcome' tlm great facts of ■ bight pages. llre do not propose to read any more. such base attempts to wrest law and reason to
Spiritualism, it would be the UniversnliSts. For i Tlie writer closes his preface by asking, ‘Wliat the selfish ends of interested or vindictive per the butchers at Brighton, who keep young calves
Mrs. Hardinge was pleased to intrust this MS.
sons, and warn off these money-hunters from -for -.days
and bleed VSIWS>«
them jS.Wto**»J.
w ~ without food v.or drink,
A.) ..A...
these facts, in all tlieir analogies, are directly op
my liaiuls,(VU
as S«ss
anMSA*
oldIUUUU
friend iVUU
andibU
anU1UUL
olderkJSpir- •
tiro we to do with these facts?’ Our answer is, ground where they do not belong. Iftliisisthe daily until killed for consumption. Sometimes itualist. She committed it to me with absolute
.
posed to those theological notions of hell, tlm ro let them alone and have nothing to do with them.
’ pudiation of which is the central meaning of Uni-; I There are a good many things in tho world in ref free country so often boasted of, it is high time its these poor creatures are thus kept dying for a authority, and with nd instructions whatever. I
reputation in this regard was openly vindicated. whole week. The President of the Society, George was to do the best I could for the book and the
vorsallsm. .
.
'
■ .
' orence to which we gl\’o the same answer. Some
But for some cause or cither, our Universalist I things are not worth knowing, and this book is If one’s religious belief, and even one’s religious T. Anj^ll, Esq., has notified all butchers that author. I do not know tbat, during an active
preferences are to be crossed and restrained by they will be prosecuted for the continuation of and somewhat prolonged literary career, I have
■
brethren, with a few exceptions, extend a very j probably ono."
envious and greedy relatives, so that his or her such a practice henceforth. Still’ another, and a ever been charged with a more grateful or re:
grudging recognition to Spiritualism and its phe
nomena. In a notice of Mr. Sargent’s recent and I Is not all this in tin? very spirit of tlm jiliiloso- memory shall be rifled of its most precious quali very common cruelty, is that of checking up. sponsible task, nor with one in which I felt mor©
' plier who refused to look through a. microscope ties before the world, let it be so understood, and. the heads of horses with a tight rein. Their sure of success.
.
.
important work, in which tlm present state of tlm
j because it would upset his pet theory in regard to let the people finally understand tliat that is law mouths aro cruelly enlarged by the rasping, tear
whole subject is accurately summed up, tlm I'niSuch a work had long been needed, and this”
i protoplasms! It all means just this: We will. in the latter half of this enlightened nineteenth ing bit, they gnash their teeth and foam with want was felt by millions on earth and in the
■ versalist concludes its brief mention of .tlm vol
| face such facts only as happen to be agreeable to ,:cntury-.
. agony, they continually toss about their heads spheres. . The wonderful genius, and still more *
time, by declaring: that it closes it “ with an in
; us; as happen to conform with the mood or intelwith impatience, they throw them hack toward wonderful experiences of the writer, singled her f ■
creasing sense of the absurdity of much, the triv
| ligonco of Hie moment, and which do not run Rev. Father Hecker’ti Lecture in Bos. tho carriage, and they are deprived of tlio free
iality of more, and tlm worthlessness of most,
out as tlm one above all others divinely appointed
'■
' ' '. ton.
...
.
I counter to onr preconceived notions, and put us
use of tlieir nock and breathing apparatus, when for this high nnd glorious mission.’
.
that the authors and apologists of Spiritualism
| to tho trouble of reconstructing any of oiir inherit
An immonce audience gathered in Music Hall, directed tq draw a load. The check rein has been
havo to offer.’’
•
I have read the MS. through, and I have no
Sunday evening, April 4th, to listen to the lecture demonstrated to bo a piece of sheer cruelty, which
; ed or spontaneous opinions.
’
hesitation in pronouncing it altogether the ablest
“Authors nnd apologists "! As well might this
courage and fidelity as a by Rev. I. F. Hecker, of New York, upon the sub all humane men, and in fact all men whatsoever, and most fascinating history I have ever read; .
writer speak of the authors and apologists of the 1 . Wliat
..ia .earnestness,
‘
earthquakes in California; or of the. processes of ,: .....
rU .........
1 800her
' must a. man have, who can make ject of “The Religious Condition of the Country.” should discard without delay. We rejoice that nor do I.believe that any modern historic work '
n j such excuses for keeping his eyes shut! What a The reverend speaker began his address by say so efficient an organization as this Society has has had so . many first-class readers as this will '
child-birth. Hero ate certain natural facts, so i
ing that there were two overpowiug tendencies at
wonderful that even the astonishment of a dog I bell-wether for liis flock of readers must such anbeen established among us, and invoke the coop have. It will educate this generation in Spiritual-. .
work in tlie religious world, and an effort to find
editor
lie!
Tho
facts
are
worthless,
not
because
' eration of every -man in its noble purpose.
ism, and remain forever a book of authority on
would be excited by them—facts to which mil- I
a logical foothold between these two tendencies
they
aro
not
God
’
s
facts,
bnt
because
they
do
not
the subject of this stupendous movement during
lions of intelligent persons testify—facts involv- '
harmonize with our notions of wliat ought, to'be. had been ineflectual. The one tendency was in ■ Dr. J. R. Newton, 2S Rarrisou Avc- theJirst twenty years of its existence. .
:
ing the great question of a life after this earthly :
Wo once heard of a physician who severely criti the direction of Catholicism, nnd the other toward
. . nue, Boston.
.
The work will make two ample (large) 12mo
life—and for these facts Spiritualists are repro- '
cized Nature’s mode of bringing children into tlm rationalism and atheism. These two tendencies
sentod as apoloyi'.ing.'
This eminent healer still draws to 1dm the dis-; volumes, or one octavo of 500 pages—a four or • world, nnd who declared that lie could have con were becoming more nnd more apparent every
Did it never occur to our critic, tliat the tnnn i
eased
in large numbers from various sections of five dollar Look, with some twenty or thirty ap
day.
To
carry
out
Protestantism
to
its
logical
trived a plan vastly more agreeable, simple and
who undertakes to apologize for any of God’s ।
the
country,
and many (not all) he permanently propriate, desirable and (many of them) neces
proper if God had put the business in his hands. sequence, one or the other of these alternatives
sary illustrations. It sweeps the whole field of
facts may be charged not unjustly with presump- ,
Does a sentiment like this seem blasphemous to must be resorted to. . The speaker believed that cures. Dr. Newton has been cruelly abused by. the “ History of Modern Spiritualism in
.
tion? The facts may be inexplicable and disa- ■
the
secular
press
in
times
past,
but
moro
liberal
the
results
of
this
religious
agitation
would
bo
oiir friends of the I’nirersalist and the North ll'cslgreoablo to us, but will not the reverent mind j ern Pmbyterian ? Yet, in their way of treating reached sooner in America than’ elsewhere, as views exist to-day. No one wbo knows him can America.” The author lias been many years
collecting the materials, and in this, work she has
take it for granted that God is tho best judge of i
tlm great facts of Spiritualism, thoy are manifest here every form of faith was allowed its fullest say aught derogatory to his character. Ou the been aided by thousands of Spiritualists through
tlieir adaptation in his universe? The fact that । ing a similar temerity.
and freest expression.. He thought New England contrary, lie is one of the most exemplary of mon,
' ’
out America. About two years ago she sailed for
venomous reptiles are allowed to exist—that such
would furnish a better example of this than any to the host of our knowledge, anil is fully imbued
her home in England, carrying her treasures with
a disease as hydrophobla’is permitted—aro facts 1
witli
tlio
beautiful
charity
taught
and
practiced
other part of the country. In support of these as
Activity of the Divine.
bewildering and distressing; but we do notknow _
in-times'pnst so .effectually by J6sus tbo Christ. her, With intense and unintermitted labor she
sertions,
various
extracts
from
recent
bosks
and.
that the natural historians who record these facts , The old notion about heaven's being a place of newspaper articles, published by the various This is the secret, in our opinion, of the great has from this vast, chaotic mass, crystallized into
are ever ridiculed as “ apologists ” of them.
- "unending rest,” witli hands all folded, no sor Protestant sects, were freely cited and comment healing power possessed by the Doctor. He never incredibly narrow space, a superbly harmonious
“ Absurd, trivial, and worthless." Such is tbo I rows, troubles or tears, nothing to coins up to ex ed upon. He further argued, and truly, that most charges the poor a farthing for his services, and concrete structure, which glows throughout with
character of the spiritual phenomena, as they ap- 1 cite its occupants in any way, no activity of any of the cardinal doctrines of the Puritan faith were he has healed thousands. The rich, he thinks, the elemental flresjf genius and inspiration.
While it admits no compromise with error or •
pear to tlw I'niversalist. Well, if they are facts, i sort that belongs to the creative department be now well-nigh obsolete. In fact, the thought of (and so do we,) can afford, and therefore ought, tb.
and spiritual facts, and therefore facts of immense : ing indulged in, has pretty much gone out of this community had swung completely over from pay. He lias given away to those in want nearly assumption; it breathes the spirit of a noble wo
moment, are they to be ignored and set aside bo- < fashion, nnd therefore is abandoned as a faith. exaggerated supernaturalism to infidelity, and ono hundred thousand dollars, and yet hls purse man’s charity. It is' broad and liberal, fearless
cause the esthetic gorge of this or that gentleman I Mrs. Julia Ward Howe remarked, in her recent the more popular forms of religious belief of the is open to relieve the needy. We do wish those but kind. Too large and generous to be egotisti
among our theological dilletanti may happen to | Sunday discourse in this city, “ My conception of New England of to-day were Unitarianism, Uni people who consider themselves too holy to rec cal, she forgets herself wherever she can, in ac
rise at them? The monkey may seem a very ab the divine makes it the culmination of this uni versalism and Spiritualism.
ognize Spiritualism, would, if only for a brief cording with love and gladness all honor- to all
surd creature; the butterfly a very trivial one; versal activity, not its exception. I believe God to
period, visit the Doctor’s rooms. By so doing true and devoted workers- in this beneficent dis
they would fully realize practical Christianity as pensation, howevei? unknown or humble they
and the rattlesnake a very worthless one. Nay, bo the great energizing agency of the universe.
The
Indian
Appropriation
Bill.
it is manifested by the inspired healer daily. In may hays'been. Mrs. Hardinge is perennially be
there may be some men who may seem nt once I believe this, because it is only in this aspect
Gen. Sherman—who, by the by, cannot bo proof of Dr. Newton’s healing powers, (and much loved by tens of thousands, but tljis .book will
“ absurd, trivial, and worthless." Bnt they aro that he is imltable with any degree of moral ad
all facts of Nature, notwithstanding; though we vantage. Is the divine resplendent and inactive? charged with any too great tenderness on the In more could be given, if necessgfy^jVead the fol enshrine her in the hearts of multitudes who have
may cry “ An ounce of civet, good apothecary," Then it should become human greatness to be so, dian question, since he has practically expressed lowing affecting letter, which was recently sent never seen her.
It being exclusively an American book, she
when they come too near us; and though we too. Is he filled with the joys of possession aud himself in favor of extermination—has entered to him, after he had cured the writer’s daughter.
may insist tbat thoy ought not to be. So doos not government? Then seek not to restrain human his complaint against Congress for being so dila It speaks volumes in favor of the Doctor’s mode preferred to have it published exclusively in this
country, which is the land of her adoption—where
say the God who suffers them. How long must avarice, or human ambition.- They do but imi tory in the matter of the Indian appropriations, of treatment:
she was spiritually developed, and in whose
Falmouth, Mass., March 23th, 1869.
Spiritualism have to deni with such superficial tate the greatest model with natural and com and says that it was fairly expected that the tribes
Dr. J. R. Newton—Dear Sir: I feel that I broad freedom and advanced spiritual light she
mendable emulation. But this gives us a divine with whom we are in treaty would have their
objections as these?
must write' you a few lines, to express, in an Im
.... .
. We do not "apologize" for the facts of Spirit without divineness, as the human copy shows us, dues by February at least, and here it is April, perfect manner, our gratitude to you for what wishes to spend most of her life.
and
they
are
without
the
reliance
which
the
Gov

As soon as the final arrangements for the pub-'
multiplying
neither
joy
nor
virtue
by
the
multi

ualism any more than for the facts of physiology.
you were permitted, through our Heavenly Fa
Tlie man who can read the well-attested accounts plication of wealth and command. The only di ernment solemnly agreed to provide for them'. ther, to do for my daughter, Minnie Lawrence. lication, now being made, are completed, she will
of phenomena through Mr. Homo, Miss Kate vine that the human can folldw is a divine that Congress has been cruelly dilatory. Is it strange Perhaps you may remember the circumstances. come to the United States, and once more be in '
I took her to -you the 16th of- March. She had
Fox, and other mediums, as given in Mr. Sar worksfor all." These are true and- weighty words. that the Indians are reported to have been col been almost helpless for nearly a year and a close communion with her American friends.
lecting
of
late
about
some
of,
our
more
important
Activity
is
the
inspiration
of
life.
Where
it
is
gent’s book, and then dodge the question of their
half, (that is in regard to walking,) through the When anything definite can be further, stated I
importance, not by pronouncing that they aro not not, there is death. If it is so here, it must be so and central forts, waiting impatiently for tholr effects of scarlet fever. In fifteen minutes you will make it known through the Banner of Light.
annual allowance, and growing more and more pronounced her cured. She is our'only child,
A Biography of hire. Hardinge will introduce
proven, but by stigmatizing them as absurd, triv throughout the realms of the universe. Love is
dlscontonted.as time wears away and they find seventeen years of age, and perhaps you may the work.
..'
'
called,
and
rightly,
the
energizing
force
of
tho
ial, worthless or disagreeable, is plainly too much
imagine
her
father
’
s
feelings
when'
he
received,
no means of relief from the want which pinches
An y com m un icatioii s con pern i n g this work from
under the mastery of preconceived opinions to. universe; but love cannot be love, and yet cease:
in a distant city, the glad tidings that she was
Mrs. Hardinge’s friends will be cordially received
to grow, to develop, to advance. If.it be so among them harder every day ? Truly, our first duty by. cured.
.
allow his intellect free scope.
the red man is to deal justly, to keep our pledged
by, ■ ‘ Yours faithfully,
Every
one
pronounces
it
a
most
wonderful
mortals,
how
much
more
so
wltlrthe
divine!
We
When some one, referring to certain phenome
word, pr we have no good ground of complaint cure. The most faithless can but believe, when
, .
C. Edwards Lester.
na, remarked to the Rev. Mr. Monntford, “ Blow never could believe in a Creator who had for a
they
see
her
walking
our
streets.
We
owe
you
a
against his falsity or treachery;
'
.
jVcw Yorfc, 7!) 3d Arentie, Jpril 51A, 18G9.
_ . ■
debt of gratitude that we can never repay. You
Ing a horn! Playing a guitar! What is tho good moment ceased to work...
presented her with your likeness—money could
of thqt?" Mr.: M. simply replied: “ My friend, I
Music HaH Meetings.
not buy it of her. May yon long be: spared to \
. “Talc of a Physician.”
.
Murders aud Ranging.
did not say there was any good in it. I merely
on in the good work in which you are en Dear Banner—About one hundred pages of .
A large audience assembled in Music-.Hall, labor
The complaint is all the time-making that mur
■ said there was a fact in it, aud that fact the opera
gaged. From the depths of a full heart, - proof.sheets of the above-named work ! have been
ders are on the increase, and yet those who raise Boston, ou Sunday afternoon, April 4th, to listen
tion of a spirit."
'
Yours truly,. ■
. Mary. Lawrence.
favored with the perusal of, by its author, A. J.
Here is the essential point to which critics like them keep insisting on the continued Use of tbe to an address by Prof. Wm. Denton. The subject
Illness of Mrs. Daniels and Mr. . Davis. . This is the narrative promised bn page
him. of the L'nivcrsalist persist in shutting tlieir gallows. Somehow or another, they are blind to considered was," The Unseen." The remarks of
_ of the fact and the demand.
.. ___ the lecturer (a report of which we shall publish
■ Forster. ■ .
■'. 264 of the new edition of" Present Age and Inner
eyes. The true question is, not whether the float the inconsistency
Ing guitar is played poorly or well, or whether a They do not seem to think that there may be L Jiereafter) were listened to with the greatest inWe learn from Washington that Mrs. Cora L. Life," by the same, writer. Twenty-four years
communication, written by some invisible force, better way of managing than has hitherto been terest, as they opened to vievv innumerable hidden V. Daniels lias been very sick ft.r several. weeks, ago Mr. Davis -received the first clue to the ex
is wise or foolish, but by what means is it played; followed with such useless results. Twichell is powers and forces, whose existence would be apt and consequently is not able to fill' her engage traordinary history, detailed on the pages of the
and by what morins is it written; not, Is the fact about to be hanged, in Philadelphia, for the mur to be denied by the unthinking and superficial ob ment to lecture in this city the latter part of volume npw in press, during a mysterious noc
■' - ■ ■ ■
■ April. We hope she will soon be able to resume turnal visit to a hidden cave somewhere in the
•agreeable? Is it in harmony.with my notions of der of Mrs, Hill, his wife’s.mother, yet there exist server.- ■■ . -. .' ■ ■
Prof. Denton will lecture at the same place her field of useful labor. Her services are inval vicinity of New York. Tho circumstances of this
esthetic propriety? but, Is ft a fact? Hostile men grave doubts about his being guilty of murder,
of science and shallow critics have talked as If according to the legal definition of that term, and next Sunday, April 18th: Subject, "The Bible uable to spirits and mortals.
.
: involuntary and weird visit are given under the
Spiritualists were really responsible for the facts, lie is entitled, by law and justice, to the benefit of Account of the Deluge in the light of Modern
We also learn that Thomas Gales Forster has head of “ The MissionaryrMedium,” on page 258
,
',
:
, .
instead of merely being the observers and record those doubts. In spite of that, there are papers Science."
been quite ill for five or six yfpekiL .His physi of the revised, and 181 of. the old edition of “ The
enough to keep alive the. old Mosaic cry, “ Hang
'
'
ers of them.
'
cian thinks if he can have a month of rest and Present Ago."
.
:
'The
Peace
Musical
Festival.
.
Judging from these first fe w pages, if' I am not
“That method of picking, and choosing evl- him! hang him I" We observe an article in the
perfect quiet he would recover. Bro. Forster has
■ dehces,” says Mr. Mduntford, “ tbat fashion of Orthodox paper—the Advance—published in Chi The Boston-national pence festival will be con applied himself too closely to his duties in the greatly mistaken, the readers of A. J. Davis's
thinking only alongside of well-trodden roads— cago, advocating the Mosaic code in plain and tinued through five days, instead of three, as Treasury Department, overtaxing his physical as works, and the reading world in general, have a
rare treat before them in the perusal of this latest
:
that determination which idolizes agreeable facts, unequivocal terms. It makes dreary .enough originally.proposed. Twb days, the second and well as his mental powers.
and winks hard against .what are irreconcilable— reading, for there are no new points elicited, and fourth, will be devoted exclusively to oratorio
We extend our sympathy to both of these ex production. It has .all the elements of a most.
which has been so common in theology, and for what argument there may be to it is so stale and and symphony music, to be performed by the cellent mediums;, and earnestly pray, for their stirring romance, though it is not oply “ founded
the sake of it—of all that, what possible outcome jejune as: to excite even sluggish attention. We orchestra of one . thousand and-chorus'of twenty speedy recovery.
.
. on fact," but is a faithful delineation of the life
lines of various persons who now inhabit tho
can there be but folly? The historical reality of . do not suppose that these old prejudices—for that thousand. Some one hundred places have, within
“Morning-Land,” but to somo of whom .the expe
Brooklyn, N.Y.
a familiar spirit made certain by modern anal- is what they are—will be worn down by assail two ' weeks, proffered the services of choral so
ogles, would probably be but an unwelcome fact ing them, but they will; finally die because they cieties. The contract for the building on St,
Mr. Henry "Witt has opened a book and periodi riences of earth constituted one long, fearful trage
■
.
i
'
■
■
in many theological schools. Bitt yet facts—facts can no longer live, in the atmosphere of more spir James’s Park, on the Back Bay land, near Dart cal store at No. 92 Fourth street, Brooklyn, E. D., dy.
This book will be especially'welcome to the
arc the words in which the universe reads to man its itual ideas and an enlarged spirit of philanthro mouth street, has been given to Judah Sears & where is kept for sale all the new and valuable
■ unending lesson. They may be odious by thfimselves, py. -Advocates of reform in punishment need’ Son, of this city. The lot is about four times as spiritualistic and reformatory publications of the young people in'liberal families, who find it hard
. sometimes, while yet through their connections they not greatly trouble themselves to root out odious large as that on which the State House stands.
day, including, of course, the Banner of Light. to maintain an interest in the philosophic works
prejudices; let them plant good seed, aud when
may be very valuable." _
■ . .
He also has one of the best Blanchettes in the which so much attract their parents, for here the.
New Inspirational Poem.
. What If all men had been of such squeamish . that comes up it will throw out these errors quiet
market, of his owii manufacture. This store will same principles are clothed in the winning garb
.
.
Mr. J. H. Powell has in press a new poem, en be a great convenience to onr Brooklyn friends, of narrative,' and areillustrated in tbe experiences
stomachs as to deal with the by no means agree ly by their roots.
titled, “ Life Pictures.” It is in three cantos, and and we trust they will appreciate and patrouize of men, women and children. “The seeds, the
able facts of pathology in the same way as tlie
blossoms and the fruits of crime” appear in the
.'Sunday Redding.
:
will make shook of about 200 pages 12mo,.print it sufficiently to insure its continuance.
Univcrsalist would deal with the facts of Spiritual
. ism—setting them aside as trivial or worthless, or
The attempt to get the Boston Public Library ed on good paper, in superior style. Price $1,50;
Mr. Witt occasionally issues a little paper called vivid colors Of actual tragic events, and thus will
as requiring an “apology,” because they did not open on Sundays, by the action of the Legislature, postage 12 cents. Orders for the work can be The Planchette, for free circulation, for the benefit serve as a warning and guide to the inexperienced
happen to tickle tlieir tastes or accord with their has for the time failed; and the failure revealed sent to Mr; Powell, care of Hazlitt & Heed, print of his patrons. Itwill keep them posted in re and unsteady feet which are just beginning the
•
notions of the useful and the proper.? Would sur- several weak points in the armor of tho>e who op ers, 90 Washington street, Chicago, Ill., or to box gard to all new spiritual publications, and other journey toward the gates of eternal life.
.
■ Viator.
• gery have ever become a science in such an pose so reasonable a request, which can be taken 294, Terre Haute, Ind. Tbe poem is full of re matters of interest.
•
event?
................
effective advantage of another time. The same formatory ideas, running into numerous metres.
Tho anniversary of modern Spiritualism was“coleThe Boston Advertiser, in a notice of Mr. Sar effort is now making in New York. A company of The English press pay Mr. Powell a high compli
The Barcelona' or Sicily Nut.
brated on tho 31st ult., in various parts of tho country,
gent’s volume the other day, made the following liberal minded individuals having moved in con ment as a poet and a writer.
TliiqnuGs fully equal to tbe English filbert in to the general acceptaneo of all concerned. IVe should
extraordinary remark: “The existence of the cert to have the reading-room of the Mercantile
flavor sTtnr trees are hardy, and will stand the bo most happy, did our space allow, to give full reports
phenomena as a clasS’tonce being granted, we fail: Library, and all other reading-rooms that are Movements of Lecturers and Mediums. frosts of winter as well as any other tree. Mr. pt proceedings In every section: but as it docs not, wo
to discover among the facts a single one possessing available, thrown open for the popular service.
Moses Hull will lecture in Waterbury, Cohn., Levi Jenney, Jr., of Fairhaven, Mass., has a shall content ourselves with laying before our readers only
either esthetic beauty, intellectual originality, or It is one of the most preposterously inconsistent Sunday, April 25th, nnd in Marshall, Mich., dur large nursery of these trees, which are just in the full reports of the proceedings in Now York and Philadelphia.
The ono from Now York wlll appear In our next issue—that
material usefulness.” To which Mr. Sargentdry- notions, that the better part of human nature is to’ ing the month of May. right condition to transplant?—Ho will forward
ly replied: “ If,tin facts are true, the critic’s com be always crowded down, because certain old ec
N. Frank White is lecturing in Philadelphia, them to any part of the country on the receipt of from Philadelphia in the succeeding number.
plaint of their non-conformity with his tastes ap clesiastical notions and prejudices tyrannically where he will remain through April. This is liis price, as follows: rQnq dollar each, or twelve for
Sco elsewhere tho advertisement of .a-lltllo pamplies to the author of Nature aud not to the re set up their rule. 'Will young men without home third month there.
ten dollars, or sl^tfor. five dollars. The trees phldt entitled “Rose anti Lily,” twin Bisters, which gives
corder of the facts."
influences be more'likely to become religious by
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Woodruff are at present so which will be sent.tOMnarket will be from three their testimony to the truth of tho Spiritual Philosophy. ,
What would be thought of a man who should being turned into the streets on Sunday, when journing at Eagle Harbor, N. Y. They will de to three and-a-half feet in height, and will' come Photographs ’(from tho splrlt-plcturo) of Lily, photographs of
object to tbe facts of geology, that they have •they would much prefer to pass leisure hours in a vote a po'rtion of ,their time, Sundays andesweek- into bearing in three years from the time they Rose, (now in the form,) and of the mother, Mrs. Waterman,
neither esthetic beauty, intellectual originality, or library? .
'
evenings, to lecturing in Western New York.
may ho had at this office.
are set out.
•
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY 1 WELLINGTON SOAR,

CAM BEUWELL, LOSIlbx , ENG.
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF yOlITANP
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
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OUR NEW YORK BRANCH OFFICE.

tho envelops and found—not a speech, but a ten dollar bill,
which all present teemed to consider a most eloquent addross In behalf of tho Lyceum cause. Mr. Bacon tlibh In
y
Having completed' arrangements . with the- troduced John Wctherbeo. '
Mr. Wothorbeo thought tlie Progressive Lyceum was ono
American News Company for tlie sale of all
of tbo finest blossoms which had been brought forward by
our publications at their establishment, we shall modern Spiritualism. Victor Hugo hnd sold, "Waterloo
remove our Branch Office from 5-14 Broadway, to was not a battle, It was a change of front of tbo universe;”
121 Nassau street, on the first of May next.
aud ho could say that tlio advent of Spiritualism, in tlio Ural
Tliis change will no doubt prove satisfactory to rap, was a change of front of tbo unlvorso. Spiritualism
our friends nnd patrons, in New York city and found him doubting tlio question of Immortality, as it did
vicinity, as well as to us; because, in the first many others, and, but for tho light thou brought to lilni, lie
place, all books sent by mail can.bo forwarded te would probably have boon a doubter still. Splrltunllsiii,
eny address with greater facility from tlio Cen like Webster, •• still lives," although Its enemies liavo often
It destroyed. Science nnd learning liavo tolled in
tral Office in Boston; and second, pur Now York Imagined
vnln to explore its niystories or disprove its theories. No
friends will nojonger bo obliged to travel np sev longer la dentil tlio gateway to " an undlscovcfed country
eral flights of stairs whenever they desire our from whoso bourne no traveler returns," for wo eall and
books.
they answer us again. Wo know that
.
"Tliey coma to us from worlds afar.
In securing tlie American News Company
. '
And leave tlie uiilden gales ajar,
.
as our Agents, we feel that,we can assure our
Down which
glory streams
......... cleriial
. .......... library,
publicI"or private.
tlioji
friends everywhere wlio may communicate with
Science to-day stood on tlnxjmrlphory
of matter anil gazed
tn tmo
ho dm
k 'pul
• timk o tlm • ion ti mui
them in regard to our Publications, tliat all or tn
into
link
guirf hnvmid
nojoii t,• Rim'
bi o mm. i ioko tno i up, anil
light which should demonders will bo attended to with tlie utmost prompt Spiritualism• would furnish tho
• dark,
- - but a step for
stnito that It was no pliingo •Into tho
ness.
Into a grander country, a place whore tho voice of tho
Dealers and others will always find tlio Ban ward
angels should speak to us, as of old to tho patriarch, “Take
ner of Light at 121 Nassau street.
As this off thy shoos from off tliy foot, for tho place where thou
sheet is tlie acknowledged argan of the Spiritual standoth Is holy ground."
ists of tlio United States, we trust that every
The officers of tho Lyceum desire to express their thanks
friend of the cause will exert himself or herself to those who assisted in tho evening’s entertainment, and
to extend its circulation. In this connection we also to those who generously contributed to the funds.
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Tuirfftt Assortment of Spirit mil uuil J4bvrn|
Hooks.

Complete works of A. J. Davis.comprising twenty-two vol
umos,all neatly and substnutlally bound in cloth: Nature's
Divine Revelations. 13th edition. Great llurninnhi. In live
volumes, each complete—Physician, Teacher, Seer, Itrfarmeranti Thinker. Magic Stuff, nn Autobiography of the author.
Penetralia. Harbinger of Health. Answer* to'Ever-Recnrrlng ;
Questions, Morning Lectures dihllscour.ses.) Hhtorynnd Phi
losophy ot Evil, Philosophy of Spirit Intereburso, Philosophy
of Special Providences and Free Thoughts Concerning Re
ligion, Death and Aftc: Life, Children’s Progressive Lyceum
Manual, Arabula, or Divine Guest. Stellar Kcv to the Sum< nicr-Land. llarmonlal Man, Spirit Mysteries -Explained. In
ner Life, Truth versus Theology, ami Memoranda. Whole
set (twentv-two volumes) $26; a must valuable present for a

Courier.
'• ' -

...... _____________

I-'nrh line In Agulr type* twenty rents for the
first* nnd fifteen rents per line fur every subse«
queut Insertion. Payment In nil eases In advance*

FfrTor all Advertisements printed ou the Sth
Uitge, SJO cents per line fur each Insertion.
CV*. Advertisements to be Renewed nt Con*
tlnnetl Rates mud he left nt our Office before
IV BI. on Tuesday*.

MODERN

Ainiivei'Miry Celcbratiiin in New York.

SPIRITUALISM.

PLANCHETTE;

Tim Spiritualists of tills, city celebrated tlm
<>», .
twenty-first anniversary of tlm advent of modern
the m.spAin
or science.
Spiritualism by appropriate exercises at Cooper
TH 1 R’d'eDJTION.
.
Institute, on the evening of Mnreli hist, ISffi). Tim :
nttendnntm was large,
greatest entliusi- .
. . nnd tlie ..
WHAT Tin: CKITICH NA V.
asm prevailed. 1I ’cnuukn M ere mado by 1*. E. , rpHE ix>.>k Is Uuii.l. Ihilly liili-re.tlng.—Xnr lluK'n Palla*...i...... Jackson
! is....!., rDavis,
J- <lmn.
■■
Farnsworth, Chairman, Androw
I
It stands m» inut’h alone lt» its.snpvrlitrlty that wo do not
Charles Partridge, Imo Miller nnd Wn'rreji Chnse; ’ lioltale
to characterize It ih Hi- only lw»m-t history of Hplrlt| Four books by Warren Chaso-Llfe Line; Fugitive Wife;
phihf ld
—
; American
Crisis, amt Gist nf Snlrlciitlls
ca nvolunio..
lie hail forprice
02. Mrs. Mary F. Davis read an original poem; tlio | imthin. .A Mirprhlne Idstoiy it h, and well
completeworXnofThonmiiI
’alno,in tn~
tlirco
plan
Pref*.
•
'
Fox Girls (tlm original nicdhnns) and Mr. Spen- :
I gd*-postage 1)0 cts.
.
As
who
as
It
h
tlmi
’
l.v
;
a
th'>wbjhbi
ii.it
hiitary.M
.
'
Persons sending us tio In one order can order the full cer, musical medium, interested tlm audience
amount, and wo will pay the postage where It docs not ex
the mint n<*t«?worthy religiousdetnomiration «f peent tears.’
witli
tlieir
performances;
music
was
furnished
by
ceodbook rates. Send pnst-otllce orders when convenient.
ihahelfer.
■’ '
They are always safe, ns are registered letters under tho now a good duUr, and a series of resolutions passed,
The nuht decided opponent* ••f.llie new Rplritualhtlc'move
aw.
• ■
.
:
.
int>( licid
v London Spiritual Magazine.amnstvalunblomnnthlv.moil after which tlm exercises concluded witli singing, ment inay rend II with .satisfaction, fur its
ed on receipt of price, tin cents. Human Nature, also a Lon
statement offact*, tin* force uf Its rensnnlhgs. and th'- niudera*
i
don monthly of rare merit; price 25cents.- The Rostrum.a “ Whore tho roses ne’er shall wither."
lion
hud
tnilhfiihivss
of
lt?<
spirit.
—
.V.
I
’
.
Tribune..
.
Chicago spiritual monthly, can ho had nt our f>t«*rcs; and
Tlm
occasion
was
one
to
Im
long
cherished
in
• Atlast we have'n'thorinbjhiy </<»or/ book- about' Spiritualhm;
■ also tho Radical, the ablest monthly published in ourcountry on religious subjects, nnd fully up to Ils name.; •
tlm memory of those who wore fortunate enough the Inst ntteMed and most striking facts, the most Interesting ■ ,
Call nnd see.nur assortment, which now comprises nearly,
arguments, theories nnd opinions/ The writer Is (’onelse anil
all the books and papers in print on our widespread and.fast to bo present.
will briefly add that wo shall soon inaugurate
rapid, carrying us forward from b'dut to point without weary.
spreading philosophy of Sphltunlism.;
B3T" Wu nro glad to learn that N. Frank Wl)ito Ing us anywhere.--Chiratia'Thbune. ' ■
several new and. attractive features, which we,
•
.
Sew. Publications.
\
The work In entertaining, nnd cliarnrterlz»d bv a perfect
trust our patrons will appreciate.
The American Onn Fellow for April has tin attractive
All persons having unsettled acconuts nt lias been successful in his two months’ mlsslpn in freedom from extravagance of manner or opinion.—lioiton
tablo of contents. Tho serial story, "Tho Ocean Twins,"
this office, (511 Broadway, New. York,) aro re Philadelphia, and is still engaged in tliat section Adverhfer.
increases In Interest. Tho History ofOdd Fellowship prom
A Silver WcililiiiR.
I'L^NCIHriTE ; or. The Despair of .Science i hrhtg a full
quested to call, or send, nnd adjust tbo Name of country, spooking occasionally in Delaware
Thursday evening, March 25th, the friends of ises to bo tho most complete nnd authentic history of tho before tlio first of May, ns important business and Maryland. His missionary labors have account of Modern HpIritunlKm. Hh phenomena, and the va .
Order over written. An able contributor gives a graphic
thus far been quite successful, considerably over rlou'x theories regarding it. Nov lie had of snv book nr news
Dr. J. H. Currier and wife, of Cambrld^eport, description
■
oftho public institutions on Blackwell’s Island,. changes will bo mado at that time.
dealer. Price SI,til) In paper, or $1,25 Iti cloth. Mailed post
paying his wages. Tlio missionaries in tlm national paid hy tlie publishers,
made them a surprise visit, on tlie occasion ofthe and "An Odd Follow Abroad” continues his valuable letters,
.
.
.
twenty-fifth anniversary of their marriage and recounting In tho current number his adventures and ob Meetings in Now York—The Dnven- field seem thus fnr to pay better than thoso cir
ROBERTS
BROTHERS.
cumscribed
to
State
boundaries,
but
wo
arts
not
the Doctor’s birthday. They left with the Doctor servations in Naples and amid the ruins of Pompeii. A great
.
.
"
ports.' ' ' ■
■ 1
Apr. IL
BOSTON.
3w
and.his estimable lady many valuable presents, variety bf other original reading matter of general Interest Is
IL I,’. Fairfield draw the'.’largest atiillences of sure that it Js even as'useful a field of labor, so
amounting to nearly $150. The Charlestown also furnished In tlio April Issue. Published by John W. any man we liavo engaged in Now York tlio past far as the cause of Spiritualism or organization is
’
Of one. tiling wo are sure, viz:Hint
friends, with whom originated the idea, contrib Orr, 00 Nassau street, New York.
year, nnd many were tlio regrets that ills sick- concerned.
1
; Edited by Mrs. M. Cora Bland,
A. Williams A Co. have tho last issue of tho National , ness prevented ids speaking tlio last Sunday of National'Organization, is of little value without
uted an elegant ice pitclier and goblets, suitably
1 XII l’l!IILISIIF.il BY I lli: NllitTII WHSTLIIN FARM
engraved. Tlie presentation speech was made by QuAUxsaLV Review, which opens with a thorough article ills Marell engagement. We cordially recom tlm Local and State, and wo aro glad tliat tlm ! 2V ER COMPANY. Is a superb and ehnrmhiK Month*
Miss Dinsmore, and was appropriately responded on Diogenes tlio Cynic, and proceeds witli a discussion of mend bim to our friends wlio liavo material for trustees and missionaries of tlm Amorlcnn A shodoublr-cnhinin 'page.*, besides cover, hnd contains u.
to by tlio Doctor. Ap original song, composed for th0 Turko-Greok question, a paper on education in Colum- large audiences, as one of our most successful elation of Spiritualists make tills a primary ob magnificent full pape cnicriivvil frontispiece each
mouth.
TERMS. ftl-eO a ycai’.
the occasion, was sung by the author, Dr. Samuel ““ ^liego, one on 1’roshlent Grant, nnd others, to which
of tholr mission and labors. Tho next Na
speakers, always interesting and instructive, nt. ject
•
Thin h eminently a l.l VE. PRACTICA L, SENMBLi: IVO
_
’
• wo hope to make an nllnslon In a different place. Tho
Grover. Presentation and other speeches were jy0,t-ona( ^ttorier/y much moro Hinn bears out Its early least so. he lias boon iioro, both in Now York and tional Convention will soon be culled, and give MAN’S MAGAZINE, devoted tn Literature. Art, Dress,
. made by Dr. A.,IT. Richardson, Mrs. N. J. Willis, promise, and la ono of tho most vigorous, classical, carefully Williamsburg. /We are to have C. Fannie Allyn ample time for tile several States already organ Household Economy., Ilealtlh Physical and Mental Culture,
the promotion ofirnv woiiiiiiiIioikI.
< 'Mr, J, B. Hatch, Capt. R. A. Seaver, W. Mayo, written, and, on tho whole, frosh and able reviews of aiiy for April, aud alio lias always drawn largo audi ized to bo so represented as to correct, and im and
Tin: LXnlies’ OWN MAGAZINE Ims provrn
Miss E. Hardy, Mrs. Goodale and Dr. Grover, class that wo linvo. . YYo should greatlymiss it from our ences and been highly appreciated in New York, prove tlio germinal national movement for a great so immensely popular, that the tlrst four nninbrts are already
Mrs. Stockwell also read a poem with beautiful table.
. ,
and wo feel sure slio will not disappoint those and glorious work by sending their best men and exhausted, mid a Umrl volume uf eight 'months will begin,,
■’ .
*
,
.
'
effect.
.
.
J. W. Chamberlain, Jr., publishes a pamphlet at Keene, N.
wlio como to hoar a good, truthful exposition women as delegates, and it will also give ample .with the May number. •
Eighty persons were present, from Charlestown, 11. on ‘JTiie Revelation or tiib Sox or Max." in which of our Philosophy. Our meetings at tlio Evorett time for other States to organize and send tlieir
OUei’Ex'h’aoi’flinarv.
Till'. I. A l> I EH’ OWN .M AG A ZIN i: »III be mit
Chelsea, Cambridge, Boston, Lowell, Manchester, 110 discusses God, ills niodo of communicating wl th man; tlio Rooms have steadily increased in interest and' delegates; and as none but State delegates will
from tin- Urol of .Muy Uli lh<- i-lo.i- of tho yonr, ih nmiitlu.l for
N. H., Plymouth, Groveland; Somerville and j olect' beli, and tho coming of Christ.
.
usefulness since tliat hall was first engaged, and have seats in Hi® next, Convention, it may bo only
rent* t Mugle, numbers 15 rrnU each. An extra Orange. The entire evening was one of unal- Tun New Enolasd News Company liavo on tlieir full now seem to be a fixed fact and of practical utili hoped, if not ex|iocted, to be a thoroughly practi- i copy will be given for a Club of six. We ubo offer a large
cal body of men and women., At least we'liopd-l list of vALL'Ahl.E ynEMii mh f>»r larger Clubs. Now Is the
loyed pleasure. All were unanimous in the wish c0"ntera Scott’s “YVooi-stock" nnd "BETno-rnEn," the
ty. ■
'
' ■
that tho Doctor and his wife may long live to en- I Cl'ltlon °r Peterson, paper covers.
■ . . '
. ■ .
■
. '
■ '
II time to Mibscnhe and iimke upChths. Address.
Nover lias Spiritualism been on ns goodjfoqtlng so.
i
NORTH WHHTEKN FAIIMERCO.,
joy each other's society and that of tlieir many
--. ■
in Now York as at tlio present tiino, and we soo
The Nptriliiul Movcini’iif.
|
friends who gather around them. And as they
Wlivr Tin: Pait.iis S\y.— ‘‘Wi: rrjnlee In tin- Mdvent uf a
the.elements pf its power already unfolding nnd
We feel very desirous of lidding our testimony
are faithful laborers in the spiritual vineyard, so
■
—
preparing for greater and more useful results. nnd congratulations on tlm success of tlio efl'orts i
may tlie added years of their earth-life grow
Wo aro in receipt of n pamphlet published weekly The most popular balls in the city can now be
” 11 obiiklr** ittitunu other ladies’ nuigti/.Ines like a illainond
brighter till they celebrate a marriage in their by J. B- Hord 'd: Co., that contains full reports of Rev. Henry procured for the Spiritualists, and even, in some of tlio angel-world, which linvii taken form nnd i nin»iiig
rliu lihi i’k .h-wt’lrv.“—///»«<»>•< .Stuh sman.
culmit.afeil in wimt. is known ns modern Spirit- i ".Mas Bi.aM’ N ft Ht'lv <»f rare literary attMl»m“Ml*, and
eternal spirit home.—Com.
Ward Beecher’s sermons, which sermons wo inaugurated
instances,
at
reduced
rates,
aud
tlie
most,
.intelli

her
nuitfa/.lne
will uiulbnlile<lly prove a great miccim.”—/a._____________ —____ ______ ;__
'
tho publloatlon or, In 1850, In tho Banner of Light. Tho
unlisiu. Oil liow rejoiced ought, not only wo I
J< ’ti n<tl.
gent and orderly audiences assemble to hear S|>lrlHmlisfs to lie, hut nil of God's children, if j dianaptat*
*• Mils -Hi. vxi» h'n vteurnti*. polhhril. toirlea* anil furclblo
The Boston Investigator -This live seen- W,lct under consideration is printed In a suitable stylo
.
speeches or witness phenomena, as iii the recent wo could but. reiilizH tlio magnitude of tlie great writer, u>bl lo r tnaua/.hio h duMUH’d to !»•’ Very popular.”—
.
. .
.
.. . . ,, ..
.
lt
for binding, and, no doubt, will have an extensive sale. In
IlldbllHIptihs
Mu
w.
lar print announces to its friends that its thirty- „B„d l0 Mr. Bcocllor, w0 hnvo only t0 Bay, buy tlio pam- exhibitions of the Davenports at Steinway Hall,
“
iniin-igii/.inv
h
i|rvot<;<!
to
a
purer
literature,
n
higher
H‘'hlui’lih’itw of trite womanninth volume will commence on tlie 5th of May, phiot nnd you-will got a good Idoa of tlie man from perusing whore hundreds wondered why tlie scientific ig light now breaking upon tlie world and tlie bless ph.Vfclra) AD»I IM'»r«| eillture.
ings which nro lining conferred, nnd yot to lie en liuiul, than our Imly I'riemh art1 accuxtonicd to reatl."—pa/i18G9, under favorable conditions, namely, that its pls matter. Ho Is, no doubt, a model lecturer, for lie searco- nored such facts, and could not or would not ex
t tlh t'lat.H.
•
lw—Apr. 17.
joyed by myrindg of souls in both spheres of ex
past labors in behalf of humanity 's highest good ly ever refloats lilniselc Tlio pamphlet Is sold nt .20 Park plain them.
istence.
The
inind
freed
from
sectarian
bondage,
ROSE AND LILY,
are beginning to be, if tliey are not already, fully Bow, and by tlio American Nows Co., 121 Nassau street,
There lias never been a more complete t.rl|imph quickened by tlie baptism of this influx of spirit
appreciated by the masses generally. It must be Now York__ ____ ______
than tlie Davenports have had here. Some have ual life, enn trace the repeated efl’orts of this THE TWIN SISTERS,
indeed gratifying t* its veteran publisher and I
By reference to another column tho reader will seo
AXD THKIB TESTIMOXY TO THE THI TH
complained tliat they did not announce in tlieir
Oh’ THE Sl’IlHTI'AL I'llILOSOPHY.
editor to know that their Journal is note recognized an English geologist's opinion of Prof. William Donton’a notices tliat the spirits would do certain tilings, spiritual life for development from the earliest
NE a " SiihboAtn ” In Spirit* Life,” the other a “ Ronebud"
dawn
of
ancient
Spiritualism,
through
its
long
as a power in this land of" religious toleration.” book.
_____
_
.
&c., but we highly approve their course in put I lino of persecution, till tho timo of tlio Salem
on Earth. A narrative of their COMMUNION before
thoy were FOUR YEARH OF AGE.
The Investigator is to be. considerably enlarged
it will bo soon by a card in another column that ting the facts before the audiences, as they do,
Vliotogiaylis of the Spirlt-Victuro of LILY, taken by
and otherwise improved in appearance, and, in Mrs. Laura H. natch, musical medium, has changed hor nnd leaving it for each one who witnesses them Witchcraft; thonco, it has moved onward with a WELLA and PET ANDERSON, SpIrll-ArtblJ*. Now Yurk.
Pliototranha of ROKE. Lily’* twin Mm«t.
addition to its usual “ theological ” matter, will residence to No. 10 Appleton street, whore sho continues to to decide wbnt it is and how it is done. The resistless momentum, supported by tho force
PhotogiCinivnTrRS.S. A. R. WATERMAN, tlie mother.
from its inexhaustible resources, baffiing all the.
Pilce uf Xic/Rook. 15 cent*; p^ntaye 2 cent*.
contain much valuable reading for the farmer, tlie bold hor musical sdancos.
several evenings we were present, we feel sure efforts and perversions of ignorance, priestcraft,
Price of tliM’hotok’raplin,25 cents each; poMAReltevnt* each.
mechanic and the workingman. Success to our A caso of domestic scandal was under discussion al a toa- that at least three-fourths of tbe audience were
For Mile at the BANNER Of LIGHT BOuKSTORE. LM
Apr. 17.
“liberal" brothers. And, when they arrive on table. "Well, let ub thinkthe best of hor wo can," sold nn satisfied that some agency outside of the visible superstition nnd sectarianism, till to-day, to our WiiNhlngton street, Bouton, Mn*ft.
the other side of life, may their “shadows never elderly spinster. “Yos," eald another, "and say the worst." actors took part in tbe performance and did most great joy, ths angel-world is victorious, and the
SIXTY FALSEHOODS EXPOSED
result is modern Spiritualism. Sure, we have
be less,”____ ■
Characteristic of Mrs. Grundy.
F the InvcsiimitlnK Committee of the MnasnehiiBettN Lrgof the feats of the exhibition, and, notwithstand$ every encouragement for continued and renewed
blAture of hi»s, on the
Exllibitiou Of the South End Chil, Braindlsoases aro said to bo on tho raphi Increase in Eng ing the public and religious prejudice and ridi exertion in this great work. Our reward is great,
Improvements of the State House.
-- *
w
>land.-In 1857 the number of deaths from softening of tho
cule,yet the audience seemed unanimous in tbo*.'transcending by far tlio price of rubies.
iSnmmaru of the Trxttmony before the Committee on Claim*
dren’s Progressive
Lyceum.
braln
wrb 77(>. ,n lg|joUwMlflM( or moro thnn
of the LeulBlature of
.
feeling that it was a success on tlie part of tlie
BY JAMES M, STONE
Tlie work goes bravely on hero in tide city, and
This Lycftum, which at present holds Its. cessions at
---------- :—
exhibitors. No sane person gould fail to see that if there lie any truth in tlie adage tliat " The agi
FI0y-Mx pnge* Hvo, nntnphh’l form. Price lOccnts percopy;
Springfield Bali, No. 80 Springflold street, Boston, celebrated
George Sand has written a long letter in favor of Fomalo
lb(l. Singh* copie*) mjil the Trmle Nupplh'il by
it was utterly impossible for tlie tied men to ex tation of thought.is tlio.lieginning of wisdom,” it 0H per A.
its first anniversary by a free entertainment, consisting of
phy»lclans and female preachers. It Is adWIEI4A.MM *V CO.. llookaeHera,
nntslc, tableaux, recitations, dancing, Ac., at thnt place, on dressed to Milo. Rnynouard. a French ifidy, who Is now lec- hibit the hands and perform other'feats that were
Apr. 17.—lw
Il’U Washington slreet, Boston,
is no wonder Hint error, prejudice and sectarian
Thursday evening, April 1st, 1800.
.
luring In tho provinces on Woman's Rights.
before the eyes of all present. We also learn tliat ism aro manifesting signs of dismay and conster
TRIUMPH OF CRITICISM? ’
The oxtrclsos opened with singing by the children, after
Chas. Lover has written a now novel, entitled, " The Rent
tlieir private stances have been tho mostcom- nation.
Yours in spirit,
J. It. fi..
A UlUTICAL AXD PABADDX iYOBK OX
plete ever given In this city.
,
which Mies Elia Chase made the Woicomo Address, followed in the Cloud." Tho Detroit Tribune thinks that it Is too
THE BIBLE,
by tho tableau “Red, White and BIuo." Mr. Charios .W. i,|gi, a rent for poorfolks.
As tlie prejudice dies away, tlio phenomena, in
Notice.—Mrs. Sarah A. Turner is requested to
ND our Theological Idea of Deity, as received from Iti
Sullivan (of the Boston Lyceum) then sang " Mother's aad
------------- >—■ ---------.
authors, showing the, Month* Conceptions of a Divine Be
all tlieir phases, are becoming more anil more call at onr office.
Ing tn b<* Irirompnllbh* with th>* Philanthropy, Progrewi ami
yot sweet good-by," andA dialogue was spoken by Misses
Tho '"“me of tho Sheriff of Now York city is estimated at
complete and perfect in eslablislilng tlie inter
Liberality of the present age; ami blending nm*h*nt .ludalnm,
Chase and Lyon, followed by a recitation from Miss Eva $W°0 per annum; and tho fees ot tho Ludlow-stroet jail
PaganUm
and Christianity Into a common original. By M. B.
■
■
Married.
course between the two worlds, and wo are daily
CRAVEN. Price 40 cent*: postage 2 rents.
Nowhall (of tho Boston Lyceum). A tableau, "Tho Boa- “lon° aro «’ortI‘ about $30,000 per year.
.
Furfotlent the BANNER OF MClll' BOOKSTORES, L79
strengthened in tho conviction tliat the wisdom In Brighton, Ma«».. April Sth. nt'tho Unlf arhin Church, by
sons," a dialogue, by Misses St. John and Lane, and a song
A professional nurse in Franco has boon convicted of.
Rev. Mr. McDaniels Edward E. Blue to .Miss (JlariiE,,diiugh- Washington street, Boston, and 514 Broadway, New York.
by Miss Adams followed, after -which camtT a tableau, drowning eight babies committed to her charge, in a pull of of tlie spirit-world will, ere long, be brought to ler of Ihiuic B. Klch, Esq., of Boston.
~ PLANCHETTE OUTDONE!
bear
practically
in
managing
tlie
affiiirs
of
this;
COiircongratuhitlons.to tho young and happy couple. Muy
"Happy Family," and a recitation by Miss' Ella Lyon, water.
.
. '
Huvv you seen the Klcetro^Ingnctlc*
and tlie church, which will persist iu calling it tlieir path In llfueycr be as pleasant as tlio one on which they . ' ERSONS
Charles W. Sullivan sang “ Beautiful Dreamer," Mr. Bright ■
——-------- .
may hy the aid bf this valuable combliiittlon of
Just started together. Good spiri ts ever watch o ver and
performed on the concertina, and a oongbyMIss Allie OrBeasts $200,000 per annum to food tlio dogs of Cincinnati,
the. devil, will soon have to go to tlie devil for aid have
metals ascertain who are m<*<lhitnlMle. and all tho re
protect them. 1
’ .
markable manifestations of Electro-Psychology .may be Incuttwas followed by a tableau, "Fairy Bower." . Mr. J.'.W. I What's tho difference . between' an overcoat aud a baby 2
and counsel. ■ ' .
.
dtteed. The Klectro-Miitfiietlv lilac Is In common uso

THE LADIES’ OWN MAGAZINE,
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BANNER OF LIGHT BBANOH OPTION,

dered him to attend to tho siifloring family and
send his bill to him; Tho luitiuinitarlnn refused
to give the woman his namo, but hor husband
recognized In their visitor no otlier than John
Morrissey, Member of Congress.. In speaking of
‘tlieir good fortune to tlio house agent wlio had
charge of tlio tenement, Im continued tliis state
ment, as did also-tlm physician, for Mr. Morrissey
had given him his card. Tills incident was I'uminuiiTcnted to us direct from tlm iionso agent al1 * ’ to,. and’ is
' undoubtedly
’ •' - correct.—LY
'..............
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Porter gave a very interesting exhibition of sloight-of-hand
tricks,, altar which a chosen number of scholars, under directlon of the’Conductor Mr. McGuire, wont through the
wing movementa. Mr. McCann sang, several comlo songs
in coBtame at tho request of the audienco
.
At the close Af those exorcises Mr. McGuire. Mr. Chase,
^r'.Y^rk‘ Mr’ C°b ) an^Mr8’ Btowart>Mr8- Bt- John antl Mr.
.’A''JT Onch
,wlth ° »°u(luot from th0
children of the Lyceum Mrs. Adams was also the recipient
of a similar favor, for which she returned thanks in a brief
speech. Tho Conductor then presented, in the numb of the
officers and members of the Lyceum, two beautiful albums
to Mrs. Stewart and Mrs. St. John.
■
G. A. Bacon thon Introduced Mrs. Agnes M. Davis, who
made nn mldmu tn tbn chlldrnn
it-. t> i
m
> ■•
,
.
.
.
Mrs. Davis said that It was always a pleasure for her to
talk to the children, for it seemed to . bring hor nearer the
angel world. Sho was deeply allied In her heart to the Lycoum cauBO, for three little ones—ail tho light which hnd
shone on her darkened pathway—wore now marching with
garlands and banners amid the higher Lyceums of heaven!
It was particularly appropriate at this season (anniversary)

An overcoat is what you wear (wore), ami ti baby is what
you was.
.
?
ASonsSlaxoF DEATH.-Aeorrospondontsays, "Place thehand| wlth tho flngwg cloBodi toforo tlio name of a lamp or
Jn the living person the members are transparent
andofa ink)B11color, showing tho capillary circulation and
ufoln full acuvtty; whilst in that of a corpse, on tho contrary, all Is dull and dark, presenting neither sign of existence
nor trac() of tho bl00(1 curront>,.
.
-------— ------- —Thoro are plenty of punning epitaphs scattered about our
country church-yards, but few of wblch boat thison.ALIvorpool browar:
•
“Poor John Scott lies burled horo:
■
Although ho was both hale nnd/tout,
.
Death strotchod.liim on this bitter bier—
.
in another world ho hope about."
'
------- —- ----- - -------,
L. D. RoiiBa.writes that a good reliable clairvoyant mid a
healer would do well to locate In eomo of the villages in
Broome, ChonnngoaudCourtlandCounties, N. Y„ nnd ho port>nonlIy “Bks: “Why do thoy all crowd Now York and Bobton’ when their services are needed In the country? ..
.

tliat wo should remember that children gave to us older
ones tho ladder of light—SplritunliBin—whoBO golden rounds I

lend
us upward
to worlds
on high.butSometimes
wo hoard
of I
inharmonics
among
Spiritualists,
if thoy would
come to

the Lyceum, and learn a IcBson from tho children in “takingdistance" for their manual exorcise, they would train a
knowledge that there is room enough forus all to labor in
tho cause—no need of crowding. Sho referred to tho recent
celebration of the Twenty-ilrst Anniversary of Modem Hrir. I
ItuallBtn. The babe which was thon born tvlth Buch a poou-1
liar voice, (a rap,) and which hod been fed first on the milk
of human curiosity and thon with the strong moat of opposltlon, had now gathered power to do more than rap, and
its utterances wore slinking tho foundations of prejudice
everywhere. This babe, now grown to Its twenty-ilrst year,
was worthy of a freedom suit, and,.of what should it bo
woven? Wo should make it of good deeds, pure lives, holy
aspirations. Ab Spiritualism had adopted all humanity for
its own, wo should manifest our love for tho little children,
for that was tho shortest path to tho parent's heart. The
‘
. ...............
............................
‘
child
Spiritualism
camo at
its birth with a good‘ character,
but interested pepplo hod endeavored to cast vilo slanders
upon it; It was tho duty of all believers so to live as to rofuto thoso calumnies and prove that our Spiritualism makes
us better. It comes to us in our darkness and gives us
power to breast tho waves of sorrow; it will bo with us to
light tho valley of the shadow of death, till we can " see
through to the land of light” and hoar tho welcome of the
choiring angels: “Como up higher!"
At tho conclusion of hor speeeh Mrs. Davis was presented
with a bouquet by a little miss ofthe Lyceum.
George A. Bacon announced that Miss Lizzlo Doten, who
was expected to nddross tho audienco, had been objlged to re
tire, on account of ill health; also that Dr. If. P.Gardnbr hod
been unexpectedly called away, but that, before going, he
had handed to him (Mr. Bacon) a few remarks which lie
wished to present to tho Lyceum. Mr, Bacon then opened

Business Matters.

: Still Another lins Gone.

bv professors throughout Europe. It can lie obtained only by
Aitdresslng CHARLES VAFGHN. 5H Bnnkrr Hill street.
Charlestown, Mass.. P. O. Box UK. ’»y enclosing 50 cents, and
3 red stamps.. Wholesale price,45,0’) per dozen.
’
• Apr. I’.—1;W*
.
;
•
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Mrs. E. D. Murphy, Clairvoyant and Magnetic
Our old friend, William R. Prince, of.Flushing,
1162 Broadway, New York. 4w.A3.
Long Island, lias left us for a home among the . Phyaleian,
■ ■
-• I,' 1 ’.I.,
‘
..t...
.
.
Il. JAMES CANNEY C1IESLEY, No. 16
angels, with whom lie lias long been acquaiutod. James V. Mansfield,TestMedium,answers
Salem street. Boston, Mhhs.. Eclectic am! Magnetic l‘hvilclnn,
cures mhid nrnl body. Dr. (’. Is eminently sncccssrul
So recently among us, and so active, although sealed letters, at 102 West loth street, New York. In treating
those .who are called Insane; cures strange feel
whitened with years and ripened with experi Turms,$5 and four three-cent stamps.
htgB In the head, tits, and all diseases of tlie lungs. liver, kid
neys. rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, anil al) diseases
ence, we can hardly realize that be is* already n
arise from impurity of the blond, disordered nerves and
Dr.L.K.Coonley,healing medium. Will’ox- which
want ofmngnelhin. Those requesting examination ofdiseases, .
spirit and has found another home, surrounded arnino
by letter or lock of hair from persons at a business, or anything by letter, from Dr. or Mr». Bllekney,
. with still more beautiful trees and flowers than distance.; Address,yinelnnd.N, J.
will please enclose SI. stamp and lock of hair, al*o state sex
t
and ago. If you whh to become a incillutn of note, call on
the one lie. so tastily fitted up borq®JJo many of
Dr. C., the great healer and developer of elulrvoyancc. DeAnswers to Sealed Letters, by R. W. Veloplng circles Monday and Thnrsdav evenings.
our near and dear; friends; whose years, like onr
MKN. H.*I« HTWKNKY, Salem street. Medical and
Flint,
105
East
12th
street
—
second
door
from
4tli
own, were in the lust half of a century, have re avenue—New York. Inclose 82 and 3 stamps.
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons Rt
any distance, by a lock ol hair. She Is also a test medium:
cently gone over, that we feel no regret that our
A3.3w
■'
.
the spirit ot your friend takes control and talks with yuu
about the affairs of life. Circle Tuesday and FrhMyeyenown. time is near, when we, too, shall be num
—
,
lw*-Apr. 17.
Mrs. R. L. Moore sends clairvoyant-prescrip Ings.
bered with the spirits, and probably be engaged tions on receipt of $1 and two stamps. Address
'Undersigned take tins metiicd of
for a time, as we have long been, trying to open care of Warren Chase, 544 Broadway, New York.. riiHE
X returning their grateful aeknowIciIgmenlN to those friends
HO In number—wha called <»n us-<»n the evening of March
the eyes of the blind to the all-important truth’
F27.8W ;
i
. —
25th, (the 25th anniversary of our marriage) representing the .
that , death , is the gateway to a better and m*re
cities
of Charlestown, Chehwu (.’Fmhrhlgr. Boston, BoweB
The Best Place—The City HaLl Dining
Manchester. N. II., the towns of Somerville. Growlnntt,
real life than this. W® hope and'trust Bro. Rooms for ladies and gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 and aud
Pljmouth and Orange, Mass., and while we shall ever cherish
What is the smailoBt sound made by tho sod? A creek,
the many valued presents left by them anti received from the
Prince will visit our Banner Circle and make 14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sunday's.
absent, per ’express, ns friendship’s silver legacy, we shall
------------- ------------ —
. ..
’ himself known, and tell us how he likes his new
A;i4w
C. D. & I. H. Presho, Proprietors.
clwrlsh the kindly words spoken by those present, and writ
ten by the absent, as onr golden treasures, which will outlive
“ A'Torment
,ho!r..'?\nollvlng
i:r’l?I!l!?' creature, groat or small,
homo* ■■ .
- —- ' ■_ ___
Exceedingly Effective. — "Brown’s Cam our earth lives, nml leave tholr Impress on our souls when wo
on the golden shores uf Immortality.
:
Saponaceous Dentifrice " will be found ef meet
:
•- But lot thy toudor mercy roach to all." '
■
A Religious (but not a Christian) phorated
Apr. 17-1W
MR. .t MR*. J. H. (SHRIER.
fectual in removing tlio accumulation of tartar
-’7'
...
. Prayer.
• ;• < ■ ' from the'teeth, which by neglect causes decay and
LouIbs MUhlbachwill Bhortly pu b a pnmp o on
• ' ; ■' .
ARMERS.Mercliants. .Mechanics, and every one that lias a
The following is a specimen of the religion and toothache. It cleans and whitens the teeth, cor
lot or a little nook or corner of land to span*, can du well \
ma'° Bufrrn8° an4 Y°™8n 9
R ’’ _,w
on.
In propagating the Mink. All know the value of Its fur. Tlie
“ Th0 Historical and Political Mission of Woman. •
the prayers wo believe in as natural and rational, rects tlie breath,and keeps the teeth and gums in income
from a Mink Is more than from a cow. IVrite and get
a healthy condition. Sold by tnostdealers. Made full partleiihiErfn
but
not
Christian
or
sectarian;
and
often
flow
from
regard to building a park or pen: «Imi about
Tennyson liaCfor tho second timo declined tho offer of a
only by John I. Brown & Sons, Boston.
.
getting thxdWnks. which are sent puyiildo on delivery.. You
unconverted hearts:
....
peerage.
want only one pair, and the expense In building a pen Is tri
lling, so it will take but liltle capital. Mink* arc as lianl/ns '
Morrissey’s Practical Philanthropy.—On
“ LET THERE BE PEACE!"
--------- --------cuts.: Enclose fifty cents for plans, specifications aud full par
Boston Music Hall Spiritual Meetings, Saturday night some weeks ago a gentleman was “Let there be peace
May cruel war
ticulars. Address, A. W. MOODY, Dimock, Pa.
Apr. 17.
walking leisurely down Broadway, apparently
Services are held in this elegant and spacious hnU every
Lay waste no more our pleasant land;
rilHE
PEOPLE
’
S
MEDIUMS.
Dr.
Manchester
very much occupied with ills thoughts, when he But may lier sons, from shore to shore,
'
' JL and WIFE have returned to Boston and taken rooms at Sunday aftehnoox, at 2} o'clock,
was interrupted by an appeal for charity. On
Harmonious live—joined heart and hand.
No. 14 Knecland street. Dr. M;. Inspirational Physician and
and will continue until next May, under tho management of turning to see who had accosted him, he saw a
Teacher: Madam JL, Testi Business, Writing, Healing and
Trno to her interest may they bo
.
• Developing Medium. Friends nnd the public lire Invited. Cir
Mr. L. B. Wilson. Engagements have boon made with able woman about thirty-five years of age, wan and
Who’re called to execute lier laws;
cles Sunday ami Thursday evenings.
.lw*—Apr. I7^_
normal, tranco and Inspirational speakers. Season tickets thin, bnt who still retained traces of former beau
The advocates of " Liberty,”
LAURA H. HATCH will give inspirational
(securing a reserved seat), $1,00; single admission, ten anti. ty, and who, from lier manner, had evidently
May thoy espouse each righteous cause,
.Musical Sdancc. every Monday, Wednesday, Friday ami
. Saturday
Tickets obtained nt tho MubIo Hall office, day or evening, and mixed witli the moro refined classes of society. And may her Boys tlieir wisdom show.
evening, nt S o’clock. No. 10.Appleton, street, tlr.t She said tliat lier husband was bed-ridden, her
Whene’er they need new “ Clothes" to we.ir, holier on left from Berkeley, Boston, .Mass. Terms 25 cents.
at the Banner of Light office, 158 Washington street.
children
sick
and
famishing,
as
well
as
suffering
Apr.
17.
—
-1 vs• . _
’
____ '__ _____ A
By
having
them
of
G
eorge
F
enno
,
Prof". William Denton
.
from the cold. Tlio gentleman thought a moment
At 19-22 Dock Square.
O. CHANDLER, Medium, paints pictures in
will lecture April 18. '
s
and came to the conclusion to accompany the wo
• oil from plmloaraplis, ambrotypes iircniydns, of depart
man to her home, and, if lier story proved true, to
ed friends. 5S Bedford street, Boston.
3w*~Apr. ,17.
Spiritual. Periodicals for Sale at this relieve her. Having informed her of liis inten-’
Special Notices. ;
TITANTED—A Situation as Housekeeper in a
Office:
'
tions, she willingly led the way, and upon their
”” Miiall family Splrltnnll»t preferred. Address. “ IVI!.,
Tira London BrtniTUAL Magazine. Price 80 cts. per copy. arrival at a tenement house in Baxter street her
Airent. wanted for Sine. Srssoa's Positive A'idNeoa
52 South street, Boston."____ ■
____ _l«'*—Apr. 1
Hukax Nature: A Monthly Journal of Zolstio Science statement was fully and fearfully .corroborated.
tivr Powders. Printed term. »ent free, postpaid. For
Q
AMUEITGROVER, Healing Medium, No.
and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cents.
The
sick
husband
and
three
children,
scarcely
Tbe RzLioio-rniLosornioAL Journal: Devoted to Spirit covered by tlieir rags, were cuddled together in a addreai and other particulars, ice adyertlscmcht in another 13 13 Dix Place,(opposite Harvard street.) 13w*—ApM.
column.
.
. ■ •'
'
. Apr. 3.
ualism. Published in Chicago, Di., by S. S. Jones, Esq.
.TLiRSTGRIDLBY, Trance and Test Business
Single copies can bo procured at our counters in Boston and corner, trying to keep from freezing by combining
•lTjL.Medluni.at <1 Essex street, Boston, Mass. Sir*—Apr. 1*.
EYE.IIEALED
.
.
„
tlie warmth of tlieir bodies, and tlieir pinched
New York. Price 8 cents.
of whatsoever Dl.en.e ye
countenances
plainly
showed
that_cold
was
not
nO YOUR OWN PRINTING.
The ItosTnvM: A Monthly Magazine, devoted to tbe Harhave bv the
Great Hciuitual Ruredv, MRS.
monlal Philosophy. Published by Hull <t Jamieson, Chicago,
the only thing they suffered from. The gentle- NPEXCE’N POSITIVE AMU ITEOAT1VE
CHEAPEST AND BEST.
man promptly sent for a physician, and then gave FownERS. bond a brief description of your disease to
III. Single copies 20 cents.
.
.
' ■.
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n
roll
of
hllln
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on
onenimz
’Bor.thMo
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Box Mil. NewBYPowders
ork Citt,
The Present Aoe : Devoted to tho Spirt lual Philosophy. the renmnn
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Published by tho Michigan Spiritual Publication Company. found to ftinonnt to toe 8UtQ bf flfey coilary. lie will ho maiici to you. postpaid. 1 box si* aboxe>$6*’ LOWE PRESS COMPANY,
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.The American SrintTt'ALisT. Published at Cleveland, O. waited until the physician arrived, when ho or-
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J. M. Choate, trance and Inspirational lecturer. Address
THE DEAD SON
Q.—Will each individual soul come to a knowl If I wns willing to go, of coursed was. What’s
rear 56 Poplar st., Boston, Mass., care Mrs. M. L. Hartwell.
Wabben Chase, 544 Broadway, New York.
edge of a prior existepce; as did Pythagoras?
tlie use of being unwilling whon you knew you
.
BY JOHN riEnroNT.
Albert E. Cabrenteb, care Banner of Light, Boston.Mass
A.—There are thousands, ay, millions ot souls liad got to go? And then again, to drag out a
Mbs. Annie M. Carver, trance speaker, Cincinnati, O.
Dr. J. II. CUBIUEB, Cambrlilgcport, Mass.
I cannot make him dead I
in- tho spirit-world who have no knowledge of miserable existence here with only one leg
Kach.Message In this Department of the Bannbx or
Dean Clark, Lyons. Mich.
........................ ...............
Ills fair, sunshiny head
'
Light wo claim wm spoken by the Spirit whos>o name It having liad an existence prior to tlnTone they would n’t pay. [Did you lose one?] Yes, and I
H. L. Clark speaks In Tbompson, O., the first, In Leroy .
Is over bounding round my study chair:
the second, and in Willoughby the third Sunday of each month.
bears, through tho Instrumentality uf
Yet when my eyes, now dim
passed tlirough in earthly life. These seem to bo was moro inclined to go than to stay. So tell the
Address. 1'alnsvllle, Lake Co., 0.
Mrs. «y. II.
*
With tears, I turn to him,
J. P. Cowles. M. D., Ottawa, 111., box 1374.
the rule, but there seem to be very many excep folks, will you, I’m happy, and should bo very
The
vision
vanishes
—
ho
Is
not
there
I
Mrs. J. F. Coles, trance speaker, 737 Broadway, New York.
while In an abnormal condition called the trance. Those
glad to see them out of the fogs and mists of re
Mrs. J. J. Clark, 7 Kneeland place, Boston, Mass.
Messages indicate that spirit a carry with them tho charac tions to the rule. I am not prepared to say, for I
I walk my parlor floor,
Mrs. D. Chadwick, trancesneaker, Vineland, N. J., box 272.
teristics of their earth-life to that l»uyo*>d—whether for good have formed no definite opinion upon tlio subject, ligious fear.
And through the open door
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, 0., will lecture and
or evil. But those who leave the earth-sphere in an unde whether all souls will finally become possessed
I heard a footfall on his chamber stair:
take subscriptions for the Banner of Light.
■
Oh tell ’em I’vo met old Tim here. lie was nn
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker, Hampstead,N.H.
veloped state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
1'tn stopping toward the hall
Mrs. Carrie M. Cushman, trance speaker, Brooklyn, N.Y.,
Wo ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by of tlds knowledge or remembrance of a former old religious codger that used to pray on the cor
To glvo tlie boy a call;
care L.B. Larkin. M.D., 244 Fulton street.
spirit^ in these columns that does not comport with his or life. I believe, ay, I know tliat there aro circum ners of tlie streets, aud everywhere else he got a
And then begin to think—ho Is not there I
Dr. 11. II. Crandall. P. O. box 778, Bridgeport. Conn.
her retteon. All express ns much of. truth as they perceive
Mbs. Amelia II. Colby, trance speaker, Lowell, Ind.
stances which, if they act upon the soul, will call chance. .Seemed to think he was commissioned
I know his face Is hid
—no more.
‘
Iba II. Curtis, Hartford. Conn,
'
. . •
~
.. . .
~
.-------- •
__
. Under tho collln lid;
Dr. Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer, Thornton, N. H.
up that memory, but whether they will ever act of heaven to make prayers for everybody; and
Closed
Is
his
oyo;
cold
Is
his
forehead
fair;
Jlus. Eliza C. Crane, Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.,
The Hanner of Light Free Circle..
everybody thought - ho was a foo), you know.
or no, I cannot say.
.
My hand that marble foil;
care J. W. Elliott, drawer 36.
'
,„ '
v ,r
These Circle, aro held at No. 158 WAamsoTox street,
Mrs. IIettie Clark, trance speaker, West Harwich, Mass.
O'er It in prayer I knelt:
Q.—I learn by experience that a certain class But you say to them he is getting along comfort
Boom No. 4, (up Blairs,) on Monday, Tt'EanAr and TiivmMrs. M. J. Colburn. Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
Tot
my
heart
whispers
that
—
ho
Is
not
there
I
oat ArTKnaooxB. Tho Circle lloom will Im> open for visitors
of spirits return and communicate often directly ably on this side, and in some respects he was
Miss Emma Chadwick, Inspirational speaker, Vineland,
at two o’clock; services commence nt precisely three o'clock,
I cannot mate him dead I
N. J., box 272.
„ J
after they have left the form, but soon cease to wiser than some of .those that called hitn a fool.
Charles P. Crocker, Inspirational speaker, Fredonia, N.Y.
aflor which time no ono will l>o admitted. Seats reserved
When passing by the bed,[Give your age.] Twenty-three. [It is well to
J. B. Campbell, M. !>., Cincinnati, O.
■
come, and do sot again manifest, their presence
tor strangers. Donations solicited.
Bo long watched over with parental care,
Mils, Coba L. V. Daniels, box 810. Washington, D. C.
/■ Mm. Coxant rocolvos no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
My spirit and.my eye
for mouths or years. Please explain why this is,. give some facts by which your friends may know
Mbs. E. L. Daniels, 65 Clarendon street, Huston, Mass.
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock r. M. She
Book
It
Inquiringly,
Peon. W«. Denton, Wellcsly, Mass,
gives no private sittings.
■ Before the thought comes that ho Is not there!
80'. . ..
. .....
• ■■■■.• .
, . it is yon and no one else.] No, I hardly think
Miss Lizzib Doten,-Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
A.—In all probability they are so far absorbed they will be guilty of attributing my talk to any
Henbt J. Dubcin, Inspirational speaker. Cardington. O.
When at tho cool, gray break
Geobge Dutton. M. I)., West Randolph, Vt
in tlie scones of their now life tliat they have not body else. Oil, say I got the Bible, will you? with
Of day, from sleep I wake,
IBouqurta of Flower*.
'
Db. E.C. Dunn, Bockford. 111.
. ______
. With my first breathing of tho morning air
Mbs. Addie P. Davis, (formerly Addle P. Mudget,) White
r Persons so inclined, who attend our Free Circles, are ro» a sufficient desire to return to enable them to the stockings. Do n’t think I opened it , though—
My soul goes up with Joy
hall, Greene Co., Ill.
.
quested to donate natural bouquets of flowers, to bo placed overcome the obstacles in tlie way. There must say I didn't have time. Tlio stockings I found a
M ns. A ones M. Davis. 403} Main street. Cambridgeport. Ms.
To Him who gave my boy—
Miss Claib II. DbEvbbe, Inspirational speaker, Chicago,
on tho table. It Is tho earnest wish of our angel friends be a straight-forward, positive will on tlie part of use for.
Thon comes tho sad thought that ho Is not there !
Dec. 29.
Ill., care J. Spcttlguc.
■
that this 1h» done, for tAey, as well as mortals, arc fund of tlie returning spirit wlio would be jiuccessftil.
A. C. Edmunds, lecturer, Newton, Iowa
Whon at the day’s calm close,
’ ,
De. H. B. Emebt. lecturer. South Coventry, Conn.
beautiful flowers, emblems of the divinity of creation.
Before
wo
seek
repose,
Ellen Warren.
Q.—How do spirits employ thoir time in tlio
Mrs. Clara A. Field, lecturer, Newport, Me.
I'm with his mother offering up our prayer;
Mibb Almedia B. Fowler. Inspirational, Sextonville, Rich
spirit-world?
Ellen Warren used to bo my name. Jf was
- Wliat'er I may bo saying,
land Co., WIs., care F. D. Fowler.
I am In spirit praying
Invocation.
bliss ElizaIIowb Fuller. Inspirational, San Francisco, Cal.
A.—There are an infinite number of ways by born in Castile, Maine. -1 was killed at the fall of
For our boy's welfare, though—ho Is not there I
Andrew T. Foss, Manchester. N. II.
.
Spirit holy and perfect, thou wlp art tbe cen which tlie spirits employ their time or are occu tbo Pemberton Mills, in Lawrence. I was an op
DR. H.P. Fairfield speaks In Phlladclnhla during April.
Not thoro I Where then Is ho!
Will make other engagements. Address, Blue Anchor, Cam
tral sun of our being; thou who const change our pied in the spirit-world. They who are artists, erative in tbe spinning-room. My father was
The form I used to see
den Co., N. J.
.
weakness to strength, our ignorance to w[pdoin, because they have a love in that direction, em drowned, and my mother never recovered from
KEY. A. J. Fishback, Sturgis, Mich.
Was but the raiment that ho used to wear.
M
rs. Fannie B. Fblton. South Malden, Mass.
•
Tho
grave-mould
that
doth
press
our darkness to light; thou who const kiss . away.. ploy their time in that way. The mechanic—for the shock of my death; so she came to me. I
Rev. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
.
Upon that cast-off dress
.
J. G. Fish will lecture In Buffalo. N. Y„ six months, from
all the shadows of our being, even as the light of we have mechanics in the spirit-world—who is have a sister and a brother left, and I wish to .
Is but hfs wardrobe locked—Ae is not there I
February first Will give courses of lectures on geology dur
morning kisses away the shadows of night; thou such from tlie love of It—pursues the same avoca communicate with them. I have a sister in
Ing week-day evenings wherever wanted within suitable dis
Ho lives!—in all tho past
tancoofB. Permanent address,Hammonton, N. J.
Ho lives; nor to tho last
spirit in whom We are and ever must .be, in uni tion in the spirit-world. Each one pursues the Springfield, Mass. My brother went-West. He
Mbs. M. L. French. Inspirational speaker. Address, Ellery
Of
soolng
him
again
will
I
despair:
street, Washington Village. South Boston, Mass,
.
son with Nature's great heart wo would.chant course that is best adapted to them, but none is went to Kansas since my death, but I believe has
In droams I boo him now;
A. B. French, care of J. R. Robinson, box 884, Chicago, Hl.
thee our song of praise, and bringing unto the forced into the pursuance of any course. There returned to Massachusetts., I wish you would say
And on his angol brow
N. 8. GREENLEAV; Lowell. Mass.
Isaac P. Greenleaf, 1061 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
I see it written, " Thou shall boo mo there!"
altar of human life onr hopes, our fears, all tho Is no compulsion in these things in the spirit that they must not think it strange that I have
Rev. Joseph C. Gill, Belvidere, Ill.
Yes, wo all live to God I
.
John P. Guild, Lawrence, Mass., will answer calls to lecture.
. offerings that we havd gathered from tlie past, world. Each ono acts in accordance with their come back in this way, because there are thou
Mrs. F. W. Gads, Inspirational speaker, 35 Greenwich avc,
Father I thy chastening rod
we lay them upon the altar of the present, know wishes; 'There isXno poverty to interfere hero. sands coining all the time, all over the worlcf, and
nun, New York.
So help us, th|no afflicted ono, to bear,
Sarah Graves, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
. ing that thy blessing will rest" thereon. Oh, our There are fio railroads demanding a fee for trans I was very anxious that they should know that I
That In tho spirit-land,
Mr. J. G. Giles, Princeton. Mo.
Mooting at thy right hand,
Father, through the mists and sliadclws of the ex portation; tlioroy ate no- hotels charging ex live here in this spirit-world; that we could come
Dr, Gammacb. lecturer, 134 South 7thst.,WllUamsbnrg.N.Y.
'Twill bo our Joy to find that—ho Is there!
Dn. L. P. Gbiggs, inspirational, box 409, Fort Wayne, Ind.
ternal world, wo do praise thee. Wo praise thee orbitant prices;no "dealers to fee; nothing of back—and mother is more anxious than myself,
Mbs, Lauba De Fobce Gordon, Treasure City, Nevada.
Kersey Graves, Richmond, Ind.
for life, with its darkness and its light. We praise tlie sort; but each one pursues tho avocation which but has not the power to come back—not as I
Miss Julia J. Hubbard will lecture In North Scituate,
A “HAUNTED” HOUSE.
thee for time and^or eternity, for all the various they are best adapted to, and . for the lo/(fe of it. have. My sister's name is Louisa; my brother’s,
Mass., April 25. Address, corner Pearl and Brooks streets,
Mass.
•
conditions through which thou art calling the There are no drones in the spirit-world./ All are James Albert. Say I do not wish to say any
Editors Banner of Light —About forty Cambridgeport,
J. D. H ascall, M. D., Waterloo, WIs.
r, E. B. Holden, Inspirational speaker. No. Clarendon, Vt.
■
soul nearer and still nearer to thee. For spring-'' ■.active. ' ■
thing of my death; thatlhave long been trying years ago there was standing in the east part of D
Db. J. N. Hodges, trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Ms.
' time Mid summer, for harvest and winter, and for
Q.—How do mechanics exercise their powers? to forget that fearful scene, and I do n’t wish to re the town of Danville, Vt., an old-style, square, Mrs. Emma Hardingb can be addressed, (postpaid.) care of
Mrs.
Wilkinson, St. George's Hall, Langham Place, W,, Lon
that winter of death that ushers the soul into the Have they building material with which to work? call it. Good-day, sir.
.
D.ec. 29..
wooden building, with its two front rooms facing don, England.
obes Hull will speak in East Abington, Mass., April 18;
springtime of a newer and grander life, oh Lord,
A.—You forget thrift tliene'hnildlngs which you
the road, its huge chimney in the centre, with InMMarshall,
Mich., during May. Permanent address, Hobart,
inhabit are in the spirit-world—every 'one of them.
wo do most fervently thank tlieq.
William lee Craig.
. ;
three or four fire-places and flues and the other Ind.
D.
W.
H
ull, Inspirational and normal speaker, Fairfield, la.
Oh, our Father, we pray thee that our prayers They have an inner a^i WelTas An external life.
How do you do, sir? I am William Lee Craig, appliances of what was, in the days when it was Mrs. 8. A. Horton, 24 Wamcslt street. Lowell.Mass.
may not- alone bo the utterances ot' our mouths, Every one of these works of art has a\ soul, and of Richmond, Va., and I want to send a message built, considered necessary to a first-class farm Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
Mrs. F. O. I1YZER, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, Md. .
but may. they be the deep utterances of our souls, the external rtppearance'of that sou] has need of to my mother and my sister, if I can. I -was nine house. ’
.° •
.
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend Hoadlbt. Bridgewater, Vt.
II. Harbis, box 99, AblBgton, Mass,
that shall outwork themselves in holy deeds, in an external aroliltoetr-somqbody to fashion it, years old when I died. I. am thirteen now.
Not long afterward this house was deserted, and JWambs
m. A. D. IIUME, West Side P. O„ Cleveland, O.
holy thoughts, in that which will last forever anil somebody to take care <pf it, somebody/ tii embel And if you will just say, sir, that there are four of the last time I saw it—over thirty years ago—its Lyman C. Howe, Inspirational, box 99, Fredonia, N. Y.
Amos Hunt, trance speaker. Cold Water, Mich.
forever, that which will make our record grand lish it. Can you do it? No. You can/perform otir family waiting for the chance to come, I will windows were boarded up and a general air of Miss Susie M. Johnson will IccturelnBattlo Creek., Mich.,
April; In Kalamazoo during May.
and beautiful in the hereafter. Oh we know tllou that part, which belongs'to material life/, \b'ut no be very much obliged to you. /And if they ask dilapidation proclaimed the faith of the people during
Wm. F. Jamieson, edltorof Spiritual nostrum, drawer No. 1
■ '
A
canst lead us away from all error; therefore^ it is more.
You overlook the sold
of thi
ri your why I come here to this Yankee place, say be around in the current story that it was “ haunt 5966, Chicago, 111,
braham James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34,
Jane
McGrath.
. —I cause I could n’t do any better. You. see, I fell ed,” and hob even tbe proverbial Yankee “ thrift ” A
body!
It. is quite tiatural
that wo come to thee like little children, stepping inarch through the
8. 8. Jones, Esq., Chicago, 111.
hereWhile
to send
a message to /ray
arvey A. Jones, Esq., can occasionally speak on Sundays
the same
hero.^
' mither.
out froin’tlin deep shadows of our past lives, and didI were
/Dec,
29.
and got injured.. Did n’tdieat the time, but got in could prevail on any one,to live in it at any price, forHthe
friends In the vicinity of Sycamore, 111., on tho Spirit
. : trembling as we step forward into the glory of I ha' cooiu fra Glencoe, in Scotland. I ha’ four jured on board the transport “ City of Richmond,’’ notwithstanding it\had a pleasant- location and ual Philosophy and reform movements of tho day.
W
m. II. Johnston, Corry, Pa.
the present, yet with that assurance that thou teen year and two months herb. And I were/tho and that's how I came to die. And if. you will was built upon a valuable piece of ground.
Dil P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
r. C. W. Jackson, Oswego,-Kendall Co., III.
■
art our Father, and our Mother tbo, that thou wilt daughter of Alexander McGrath, andv my name say to them that Sam—that ’s\one of my father’s
The/stories connected, with its “ hauhting ” I D
GkorgH Kates, Dayton, O.'
lead us in wisdom and In love, tiiat thou wilt be was,Jane McGrath. I wero one of these people; slaves; they said he went North—say that hie recollect hearing, when a boy, from first hands; O.T. Kellogg, East Trumbnll, Ashtabula Co., O„ speaks
Monroe Centro the first, and In Farmington tho fourth
. stow all blessings upon us, apd not curse us, or I sometimes see tlio spirits round me,,and I talk went into the army as a servant, and was killed, but Lhave now forgotten'inany ofthe particulars. In
Sunday of every month.
eorge F. Kittridge, Buflalo, N.Y,
banish us from thy presence. May wo so under with them. I took sink and died, you se'e, and k and be. is here, and h6'would' like to get some But I doubt not some old resident in that region G
bs,M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake, Mich.
stand thy will as to obey it/. May we so walk said I should coom to Ameriky and communicate communication to his wife, if he could. Site Is could detail them fully; and it is more to call at M
Cephas B. LYnn. Inspirational speaker, will engage East or
for tho coming fall and winter. Address, 9 Kingston
with thee as to worship tliee more truly, and oh, there, so my mither would know that I had found ' alive. Is down in Lousiana now. Is hired out\ tention to this matter than to tell the.story that I West
street, Charlestown, Mass.
Mart E. Longdon, inspirational speaker, 60 Montgomery
our Father, may our ministry unto those who the land in the splritiworld where my\ father there to' somebody. I don’t know wlio. They . write this letter.
.
'
' street,
Jersey City, N. J.
dwell in the valley and shadow of earthly life dwell. You see, I come to this place many time know-where she is. Well, I reckon I will go. \ My recollection is that the house was built by a Miss Mart M. Lyons, Inspirational speaker, 98 East Jeffer
street, Syracuse, N.Y,
.
bo snch as shall raise them/above the darkness when I was in tlie second-sight state. And I see 'Good-dky, sir.
Dec. 29.
retired physician named Dr.--- , a man of some . son
J. 8. Loveland, Monmouth, Ill.
bs. F. A. Logan, Chicago. Ill., care of R. P. Journal.
of human error, such ns shalj/be a crown of fair tlds place, and my mither knows about \lt by
fortune, and who, at the time, had lived in it till \\JMohn
A. Lows, lecturer, box 17, Sutton, Mass. •
est flowers unto them. So shall their kingdom of what I told her then. [Do you want to say you
forced to leave by the unusual “ demonstrations,” Mbs. a. L. Lambert, trance and Inspirational speaker, 959
Margaret Murray.
Washington street, Boston, Mass.
heaven be brought nigh unto them, and so shall find it the same?] It is tho same. I see all the
I am/weak, and hardly fit.to come so soon.. aniTxetire to a similar house which he had in the B.M. Lawbenob, M.D.,Burdick House, Buffalo. N. Y.
we, our Father, dwell in a/kingdom of peace—In things here, and I was many times here while I But I liave'y wo children, and I want io serid same! villagb\two or three miles oft’. Lrecollect him Mrs, L. II. Lacy, trance speaker, No. 384 Green street, be
tween 9th and 19th streets, Louisville, Ky.
<।
the kingdom that is to thee and to our souls an was sick. I was hero when your circles was hold word to them, or about them. I want my sister well, as an old and apparently feeble and sorrow - H. T. Leonard, trance speaker, Taunton, Mass.
\
J
oseph B. Lewis, inspirational speaker, Yellow Spring, O.
hero,
and
I
told
my
mither
that
I
should
go
there
everlasting rest. Amen. ,
Dec. 29.
to know it is my wish that she should have the ful man, occasionally seen walking about the , Chablis? S.-MAnsn, semi-trance speaker. Address, Wone
when I died, but I dinna ken when I could co\no. care of the children. I was born in this country, village, wrapped in a re'd cloak, and engaged in woc, Juneau Co.. WIs.
Prof. IUM. M*Coud, Centralia, 111.
•
a ,
[Row long since you passed away?] I bebn but of ; Irish parents. Margaret Murray,' irby no.busih'ess whatever. /
y
.
JSmha M. M artin. Inspirational speaker, Birmingham. Mien.
Questions ana Answers.
J
ames B. Morrison, inspirational speaker, box 378, Haverhere
since
September,
And
my
mither
waits
Oo
The sto'ry, I heard was, in part, that he had liad hiil,MasB.„\_
Controlling SriRiT.-^Mr. Chairman, if you
name, sir. I am from South Boston. Conlan. my
.
■ J
. . .
_
’ ____
bear something. I told jier I should find a way, name before marriage. I wish my sister /Mary to a grown-up daughter,/who, after a protracted ill Thomas E. Xoon, Inspirational speaker. Boston, Mass.
have questions to propound) we are ready to hoar
Mrs. Tamozine Moore, 13 North Russell st., Boston, Mass.
and let her ken, [Does sho got our paper?] have care of the children. . I have been deai,l only ness, died in. tlie farm/liouse, and that, during her Mr. F. H. Mason; inspirational speaker, No. Conway, N.H.
them.,
' .
\
O. W. Manuel; trance speaker, 35 Rutland Square, Boston.
Ques.—Is it known by tlio occupants of tho Twice she had it. And you will say I am happy three weeks. I took cold. Thad inflammation of illness and' after her death, “ knocks ” of the nrost Leo Miller; 325 West 34th street, New York City.
with my father hero, and \thAt I can go to my the lungs, and then consumption. I do n’o/t want astounding nature were heard in the hpijse, which Dr. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C., P. o. box807.
spirit-spheres whether any being, spirit, angel or
Dr. G. W. Merrill, Jr., trance and inspirational speaker,
Mass. /
\
,
seraph, has ever entered the spirit-land through' ; mither, and that I find all things very much like her to think I am sick in the spirit-world, but l am scared the inmates so that no nurses could be Boston,
Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard, White Plains, N. Y.\
as
I
did
when
I
went
at
times
out
like
—
[From
had,
and,
after
the
funeral,
drove
every
one
from
So here. I feel just as I did a few days before my
Mrs. Hannah Mouse, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co.. Ill.
or by any other means, law. or\procoss, than that
J. W. Matthews,lecturer, Heyworth,McLoonCo.,III.
\
your hotly?] Yes, yes; I wont out—I was like as death.ZI expect to reach her through theChurch. the premises.
through death of the human physical form?
r. James Morrison, lecturer, McHenkyJ11*
, v
I heard one person—p man—who was an car, />/ D
Miss Emma L. Morse,trance speaker; Aistead,N.H. \
Ans.—ft is'very hard to impress this irutlv dead here; and then I was alive »i|h. my father. Perhaps I come too soon, but l\was unhappy; I
h Mr. J. L. Mansfield, inspirational, box 137, Clyde, ,O.\ \
[You
saw
him
many
times,
did
yet],
before
your
witness
of
the
sounds,
and
who
had
attempted
to
cbuiiNnot
wait.
There
are
reasons
why
I
wish
\ \pR. W. 11. C. MArtin, 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Conn.
upon your minds, that you aro ill tlie. spirit-land:
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook will speak in Salem. Mass., ,
all the days of your lives, and\ that the change final departure from the body?-] Yes. You will her to have the children, which\ I do /jjpt wish watch with the family, describe it in tljfis, man during
April. Will answer calls for week evenings/-1!)! the \
ner:
"At
seemed
tb
me,
”
said
he,
“
that
on
the
not
forget
my
name
—
Jane
McGrath,
Glencoe,
vicinity, on tho Spiritual Philosophy or thd\“ Woniatv Ques- \
to. state here. Good-day, sir. Thanks, thanks,
called death does not make you any morea resi Scotland.
.
tion.
”
as above, or box 778, Bridgeport, Coni).
■
A/ [
Dec. 29.
tliankfl. [What was your age?] \Tweijty-eight. •wainscot over the fire-place, and on the doors, Mbs. SAddress
dent of the spirit-world than you are at tho pros
arah Helen Matthews, Quincy, Mass. \
\
J.
v*.
VAN
N
amee, Brooklyn; k Y.. _
\
'
;
and
especially
on
the
head-hoard
of
the
bedstead
Dec.
29.
ent time. That every mortality m'jist put on iniNAsih lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
■
on which she/lay,'some person was going round . A.L.E.
Nathan Wheeler.
G. Norwood, Inspirational .peaker, Ottawa,‘111.
mortality, is a fact beyond all question; Tbo soul^
Seance conducted by Theodore Parker;\ letters and smiting .with a goad-stick.” Of course stories1 George A. I’biroe, Inspirational, box 87, Auburn, Me.
I am Nathan Wheeler, sir, ;from\Montpelier,
as a soul, stands apart and distinct\from physical?
J. HAI’owell, Terre Haute, Ind.
answered
by William Berry. ■
were afloat about , causes which led to these dis' JIM, E.N\ Palmer, trance speaker. Big Flats, N.Y.
Vermont.
Not
very
much
us^d
to
these
things,
I
life only by death—only by passing through that
.
Mrs; Piek. lecturer, St. Louis, Mo.
plays,
but
I/cannot
detail
more
particulars.
,
Per

can
tell
you.I
been
here
ever
.
since
—
1
suppose
Dr. B.B. ItANnoLFH, 46 Pleasant street, Boston, Mass.
f
chemical change. But because it is balled upon
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED, \
haps some old resident in that region will fill upr Mrs. Jennie 8. Hudd, 140 North Main st.. Providence, R. I.
to pass thronglrthat chemical change, .you must you call it the battle before Richmond. I do n’t
Wm. Rose, M D., Inspirational speaker. Springfield, O. .
Thursday, Dec. 31.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
the outline; and to call out some further intelli' Mbs. E; B. Rose, Providence, R, I. (Indian Bridge.)
know
whether
you
call
it
that
or
not
—
do
n
’
t
know
not for a moment suppose that you will bo any
Robert C. Ar.derson, of Chicago; Henry Sticher," to hislbro.
A. C. Robinson, Salem, Mass.
'
‘
gence
is
my
main
object
In
writing
this.
Occur

what
name
you
have
given
it.
[The
seven
days
’
thcr
Frederick.
In
Boston.
Mass.;.
Annie
Hamilton,
to\her
C. H. Kines, Inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass.
.
more In the spirit-world then than you are now.
parents;
Addle
Coburn,
of
Lunenburg,
to
her
parents;
Jafocs
•
J.
JI.
R
andall
,
Inspirational
speaker,
Upper
Lisle,
N.
Y.
ring,
ns
it
did,
over
twenty
years
before
the
Roch

,
,
You talk of entering the spirit-world at death, fight, you mean?] Yes, sir; and I been doing the. Leary.
Fbank Reid, Inspirational sneaker, Kalamazoo,Mich.
ester Knockings, a careful report of all the par MBS.
Jfondhy, Jan. 4 —Invocation: Questions and Answc
Rev. A. B. Randall, Appleton, WIs.
■
just as though you were not dwelling in. It at tho very best I could to come back this way, but it's Andrew
Madison, Co. G, First Mass. Heavy Artillery; Frahk- ticulars Connected with it would be of much in■
J.
T.
R
ouse, normal speaker, box 408, Galesburg, III.
White Emerson: Ellen Sullivan, lost on board the steamer
Mbs. Palisa J. Robehts, Carpentcrvllle, III.
present lime. There are, we are informed, a few rather hard getting round. '.There's too much of lln
" Central America.” to her brother: Cant. William Flowc
terest. Yours, &c.,
Charles Boynton.
Selah Vansickle,Greenbush,Mich.
.
.
cases—upon biblical record, which so many he- a crowd.
Samuel Poor, of Boston, Co. I, 16th Mass., to Ills frlen
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.\
................
.
Lyons, Iowa. \
'
I’d like to send this bit of news to the folks. Powers.
Db. II. B. Storer, 56 Pleasant street. Boston, Mass.
• • Hove—where an individual was transported from
Tuesday. Jan. 5.— Invocation: Questions and Answers1,
D
r. H. and Aloind a Wilhelm Blade, Jackson, Mich.
this sphere of action to the one beyond, that you Tell them that grandfather has told me here that Franklin White Emerson; Daniel Gibson, of Cleveland, O.,\
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
to his wife nnd friends; Lucy Arlington Cobb, of Savannah,',
.
.
\
Married.
'
M
bs. 8. E. Slight, 13 Emerald street, Boston, Mass.
.he
destroyed
his
will
himself.
He
was
not
satis

call tlie spirit-world, without tasting death. In
Ga.: Ben. Franklin Phillips, killed in Liverpool, Jan. 5, 1869,
Mbs. Carrie A. Scott, trance speaker, Elmira, N. Y.
,
March 30th, 1869, by George Talbot, Esq., E. Melville Parhis friends In New York nnd Ohio.
Mas. L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn.
one sense this is true, and in another it Is not fied with it, and could n’t make up bis mind about to Thursday,
Jan. 7.— Invocation; Questions and Answers;
her
to
Caroline
Copts,
both
of
Stoughton.
’
M
rs
.
C.
M.
S
towe
,
San
JosO.
Cal.
true. Death, ns such, only comes of your fear. it, any way; so lie thought, to avoid all trouble, William Stacy, of Thomaston, Me.; James Flynn; Ida Hor
Mrs. Laura Smith (Into Cuppy) lectures Ih Mechanic's
of Hartford, Conn, to liermotber.
.
Hall, Post street, San Francisco, Cal., every Sunday qyenlng
When your- fear is all taken away, then it is nd he *d risk it without one, and that’s the very thing ton;
Monday, Jan. 11—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Miss M. 8. Sturtevant, trance speaker,'Boston, Mass.
.
"\
Obituaries.'
E. Farrar, Co. II, 58th Mass., to his friends; Susie
J. W. Seaver, Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y.
longer death, hut change, life. I do not believe that made the, trouble, because there .was some Charles
Wilkins, of Boston; Martha Robinson, Anderson street,
Passed on to tlio higher llfo,’Feb. 25th, 1869, from Union
Mrs. C. A. Sherwin, Townsend Center, Mass.
that any individual soul ever becomes separated two or three suspected of having destroyed it, and Boston: George C. Sleight,of Worcester, Mass., to his friends. Mills;Ind., Emma J. Warden, daughter of Charles G. and Mrs. 8. J. Swaset, normal speaker, Noank, Conn.
Tuesday,
Jan.
12.
—
Invocation;
Questions
and
Answers;
E. R. Swacehameb, 128 So. 3d street,Brooklyn, N. Y.,E D..
from tho body by any. other process than tbe it made a good deal of trouble, you see! I always Adelaide Lewiston Harper, of New York, to her friends; Harriet Werdcn, aged 0 years and 7 months. ...
.
Dr. E. Sprague, inspirational speaker! Schenectady. N.Y.
thought I should like to know how it was, and so James Hamilton Smith, to his cousin; Emma Vance, of Cin
“ Gorio to meet her little sister In yonder spirit homo,”
Mbs. Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland, Me.
chemical process which you call death.
cinnati, to her mother.
‘
■ E. N. Talmadge.
Abram Smith, Esq., inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
Q.—Is the individualized human spirit a result I took occasion to find out when I met him here, Thursday, Jan. 14.—Invocation( Questions and Answers:
Mbs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, O.
.
Adams, to her mother, in New York City; Capt. Alfred
Mbs. Nellie Smith, Impresslonal speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
>
Went
with
the
angels
from
Lincoln,
Mitchell
Co.,
Iowa,
of acting, natural and spiritual forces incident to and I thought the folks would like to know. Oh Nellie
It. Harris. 2d South Carolina, Co. 11. to his family; Dennis
M
bs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Fitchburg, Mass.
.
March 14th, 1869, Almon Alexander, Infant son of Almon and
to his wife, In Baltimore, Md.
tho human physical form, and in and through tlio tell them too, by the way, that it do n’t make no O'Leary,
Mbs. II. T. Stearns, Missionary for the Pennsylvania State ,
Monday.
Jan.
18.
—
Invocation;
Questions
snd
Answers;
J ulla E. Andrews, aged 8 months and 12 days,
Association of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. H. T. Child,
same elaborated, unitized, afHnitized and perfect sort of difference what you believed here'in this Mary Taylor Ewen, to William Ogilvie Ewob; Frank Jones
634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa. \
.
Lois Waisbbooebr.
Henry Lamperc, to his brother, Frederic Lampere, In New
Jambs Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism,\Kenduskeag, Me.
ed to an .individual coijsqipuB existence, beyond life. All that's required of you is to do just the York
City; Lieut. William D. Sedgwick; Ella Trainor, .
H
udson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
\
,
'
Passed on to the Summer-Land, from Westmoreland, N. H.,
the reach of decomposition'and decay, or.is the very best, you can for yourself and other folks, and Worcester, Mass., to her mother.
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal. \
.
Tue'sday, Jan. 19.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
1869, Mrs. Ellce Albee,wife of Mr. John Albee,
Mrs. Sabah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker, 161 Bt.
human physical form a. result of a preexistent notinfringe upon the rights of anybody in what Alexander Andross, of the 54 th Mass., to his sister Elizabeth; Fcb.llth,
Clair
street,
Cleveland,
O.
1
\
aged Tt years.
•
T. Hyder, of Trenton, N. J., to Ids brother; Margaret
J. H W. Toohby, Providence, R. 1.
V „
' .. -.
spirit entity which descends into the germ of be you are doing for yourself. Be pretty careful Sewell
Gardner, to her uncle and aunt. In Bath, Me.
Mrs. Charlotte F. Taber, trance speaker, Now Bodford,
ing, allying itself with earliest' infancy or life, about that. Some of our folks used to he—well, a
Mass., P.O. box 392.
.
.'
\
•
LIST
OF
LE0TUBER8.
Miss Mattib Thwiso, Conway, Mass.
_\
.
and which unfolds and develops its stature to little on tho anxfoits seats about religious matters.
Improved
Planchette.
. Mrs; Robert 7 inmost, Perry, Rolls Co., Mo._ ■
.
[To bo uBoful, this Hat should bo rollable. It therefore
Mrs. Esther N. Talmadge, trance sneaker, Wcstvllle, Ind.
maturity, lingers with it till death, then returns Some of ’em got turned away to the Universalist
Boclotles and Lecturers to promptly notify us of
De. 8. A. Thomas, lecturer, Anoka,Minn.
belief, and then they were kinder scared, I be Dear Banner—I write to inform that class of behoovec
to the God who gave it?
or changes of appointments, whenever and
E. V. Wilson, Lombard,III.
„
persons who are Interested in the movement of appointments,
E. S. Wheeler, Inspirational, 89 Bank street, Cleveland, O
wherever they occur. Should any name appear In this list
A.—I believe that the spirit claims a life anterior lieve, and thought they were on dangerous grotindi
Tdits. Mart M. Wood will lecture In Marblehead, Mass.,
that
novel
invention
—
"
Blanchette
’
’
—
that
I
have
of
a
pat
ty
known
not
to
bo
a
lecturer,
we
desire
to
bo
so
In

to the body^I do not believe that tbe spirit is an and was kind of troubled—did n't know. What to
April 25 and during May. Address, 11 Dewey street, Worces
formed.]
.
tCF.X3L Willis, M.D., 16 West 24th street, near Fifth ave
outgrowth of the body. Oh tbo contrary, I be do, whether to go back, or stay where they were, somewhat improved tliat little instrument, which
J.
M
adison
A
llen
will
lecture
In
Elkhart,
Ind.,
until
fur

nue Hotel, New York.
'
.
lieve that the body is an outgrowth of tbe spirit. or push ahead, or what to do. Tell them from me I neither propose to patent or write “Patent se ther notice.
Mbs. S. E. Warner, box 329, Davenport, Iowa.
cured ” upon, in order to frighten away competi
C. Fannie Allyn will speak In New York (Everett Rooms),
The spirit is distinct, and comes up through not to be bothering themsdlves about the .names
F. L; Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street, Chicago, Ill.
during April; In Salem. Mass., during May; In Rochester, N.
tion,
which
improvement
I
will
describe,
as
fol

Henry C. Weight, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Y., during June; In Stafford, Conn., during July; In Putnam,
an infinite number of degrees of material life. of religion, hut just do as.well as they know how,
M
bs. E. M. Wolcott, Canton, St. Lawrence Co.,N.' Y.
Conn.,
during
August;
In
Lynn.
Moss.,
during
September.
lows: I make the board and place for pencil the
Pbcf. E. Whipple, Clyde, O.
It passes through the different degrees, and man and they will have a pretty good place on this
Address as above, qr Stoneham, Mass.
William F. WestWortu, trance speaker, Stoughton, Mass.
same as those in general use. I dispense entire
Mbs. Ann a E. Allen (late Hill), Inspirational speaker, 129
side.
Tell
you
what
’
t
is,
the
Universalists
do
n't
ifests itself according to the degree in which it
Mbs. Mart J. Wilcoxson will lecture In Onarga, III.; dur ■
South
Clark
street,
Cnidago,
111.
J. Madison Alexander, Inspirational and trance speaker, InitJune. Address, care S 8. Jones, 84 Dearborn street, Chi
lives. Human life manifests as human life, veg have no better chance than the Orthodox, and the ly with the castors, arid place a small wire staple
cago, Ill.
•
'
or loop on the top, midway between where the Chicago. III., will answer calls East or West.
JLois Waisbrooker can be addressed care of Banner ot
etable life as vegetable life, mineral life as min Orthodox do n’t have no better chance than tbe
Mrs. N. A. Adams, Inspirational, box 277, Fitchburg, Mass.
castors are usually placed;' to this staple I fasten
'ight, Boston. Mass., during April and May.
H
arrison Akgir. Calamus Station, Clinton Co., Iowa.
■
■Universalists.
So
they
need
n
’
t
be
at
all
troubled
eral life, and so on through an almost infinite
N. Frank Write, Philadelphia, I’a., care Dr. H. T. Child,
Mns.N. K. Androbb. trance speaker, Delton, Wls.
a cord, the other end of which is tied to a nail or
634 Race street.
Dr. J. T, Amos, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
number of degrees. I believe it is one great about those things. I did n’t have any chance to
Mbs. Mary E. Wither, 182 Elm street, Newark,N.J.
screw,
which
is
driven
in
the
ceiling
above,
direct

M
art
A.
A
mfhlbtt
,
care
J.
Stolz,
M.
D.,
Dayton,
O.
spirit, after all, one infinite ocean of . life acting get worked into any of ’em, and I *m just as well
Db. R.6. Wells, trance speaker, Beaufort, N. C.
Rev. J. 0. Barrett. Sycamore, Hi.
ly over the table. The cord can be easily adjust
Mbs. N. J. Willis, 75 Windsor street. Cambridgeport, Mass.
Mbs. II. F. M. Brown, P. O. drawer 5956, Chicago, Ill.
through all forms, and manifesting according to off as if I had. [You didn’t incline that way?]
A. B. Whiting will lecture In Portland, Mo., during May.
M
rs
.
A
bbt
N.
B
urnham
,
inspirational
speaker.
25
East
No; I liked a good horse better than a prayer ed so as to place planchette horizontal. By this Canton street. Boston. Mass
' Permanent address, Albion, Mich.
the nature of the form in which it exists.
Miss Elvira Whbelook, normal speaker, Janesville, WIs. '
improvement,
planchette,
in
the
place
of
costing
JIBS.
S
abah
A.
B
yrnes
,
87
Snring
st..
East
Cambridge,
Ms;
Q.—Is it your opinion that the spirit has power book. They usedjxj. tell me when I come to die
A. A. Wheelock, Toledo, O., box 643.
.
Mbs. A. P. Bbowh will lecture In Quincy, Mass., April 18
one dollar and fifty cents, ought to he sold for and
25. Address, St. Jobnsbury Centre, Vt.
, ■cMns. 8. A. Willis.Marseilles, 111.
to choose the form through which it shall mani I’d see things in a different light, and wish I’d
Db. J. C. Wilsey. Burlington, Iowa.
.
Db. A. D. Barton. Inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass,
about
twenty-five
cents
retail,
and
can
be
made
embraced religion. But I do n’t know but I was
Mbs, Hattie E. Wilson wllllectureIn Putnam, Conn.,dur
Joseph Bakes, JanesvUle, WIs. . .
fest?
by any carpenter or cabinet maker, and, indeed,
Mbs. Emma F. Jay Bfubnb, 151 West 12th st. New York. Ing April. Address, 27 Carver street, Boston, Mass.
A.—I do not so think. Indeed, allpastexpe as well off as the boys who died round me that
Rev. Dr. Whbblock, Inspirational speaker, Bute Center, la.
M
bs. E. Bobb. Inspirational sneaker. box7.8outhford. Conn.
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
got con verted, or said they did, or tried to, or some by almost any person of ordinary genius.
Mbs. Nellie J. T. Brioham, Elm Grove, Colerain, Mass.
riences prove to the contrary.
8. H. Wortman, Buffalo. N.Y., box 1454. •
WM.
B
ryan, box 53, Camden P. O„ Mich,
Yours
truly,
J.
R.
B
uell
.
J. G. Whitney, Inspirational speaker, Bock Grove City,
Qr.—Then'there is a law still surrounding the thing like it—do n’t know what it was. When I
M. C. Bert, Inspirational speaker. Almond, WIs.
Indianapolis, Ind., 1869.
Floyd Co., Iowa.
'
Henry Babstow, Inspirational speaker, Duxbury, Masi.
was
told
I'd
got
to
go,
I
made
the
best
of
it,
and
spirit which causes it to take the form through
Mrs. E. A. Wiur.iAws, Hannibal, Oswego Co..N. Y.,box41
Mas.M. A. C.BbowN. WestRandolnh. Vt
'
went without much talk.
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
Ds- James K. Bailbt, PalmynuMIcb.
which it manifests. .
A. C. Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mich.
Z. J. Bbowh, m. D., CachevlQe. Yolo Co., Cal.
If the folks ask if I died happy, say “Yes, I did.” '• My dear,” Inquired a young wife bf her husband, on his , A
• A—The spirit; aa, a whole, is a law unto itself.
Mbs. Eliza C. Woodruff. Battle Creek, Mleb.
ddie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Mankato, Minn.
return from bufiineas, nhave you seen the beautiful set of
Mbs. Juliette Ybaw will speak In East Boston during- ■
J.
H.
B
ickfobd
,
Inspirational
speaker,
Charlestown,
Mau.
Bnt each one of the individualized particles com
walnut furniture which tho Smiths have, bought 2’1'jAhom I
April; In Leominster, May 9 and 23; In North Scituate, May
A. P. Bowman, inspirational speaker, Blcbmond, Iowa,
30. Address. Northboro'.Mass.
Rev. Db. Babnabd, Laming, Mich.
posing the Great Spirit, is amenable to the law
no, my love, but I have seen the bin, and it quite satisfies
Mbs. Fannie T. Young, trance speaker, Cedar Falls, Iowa,
Wm; Bush. Esq., ini South Clark street, Chicago, Ill.
cf all the rest. It can go so far, but no flirther.
me.” •
f ■
■
care E. 11. Gregg.
Mbs. Augusta A. Ccbbibb, box 815, Lowell, Mau.
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APRIL 17, I860.

‘©tiriixms in ^nsfnn
M.

MKS.

A.

II.

AVAODifiXtMAIY,

PSYCHOMETER, Clairvoyant nnd Medium, would re
spectfully announced to the public that sho will answer
letters (sealed or otherwise) on business, to spirit friends, for
tests, medical advice, delineations of character, Ac.
Those wishing personal Information, should enclose sepa
rately the person’s autograph, hand-writing, ur luck of hair.
Short letters, $1 and two red stumps; delineations, tests,
medical advice nnd lengthy letters, 92 to 95 and three red
stamps. Send for a circular.
.
Address.
MRS. 8. A. IL WATERMAN,
Apr. 17.—Iw*
Dux 411111, Buston. Mass.

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,

$

^lisalhntos.

MORE GREAT CURES

THE GREATEST

MRS. SPENCE’S

POW D ERS

OF THE AGE.
Dr. Kennedy’s Rheumatic aud Ncuz ralgia Rissolvent.

PRACTICE

MEDICAL

JlfHS- C. A. KIRKHAM,TcstandTranceMe-

AU. dlum, 29 Malden street, Boston. Hours from IU to 4.
Feb. 6.—13w*
_____

^l^Aim^l5ADtTest and^HtM^liunb3
AvX Winthrop place, from 1819 Washington street, Boston.

Apr. 3.—13w*

nijorrjsD uow.iar.fet
Smith Williamstown, Mass., Oct. 2Mh. ISiW.
Phoe. Spence—Dear Sir: Wherever I hear of a hard case
'offilsense. I go anti leave the POSITIVE AND X EGATIVE POWDERS, and urge them to .try them. 1 did
this with Richard EarKa, our neighbor, a man 75 years old,
who has had the Aathma rising 40 years. He also had tho
(Jatiorrli, nnd the Neuralgia, nnd wns badly bloated
nerosa the bowel*, lio commenced using the Powders
on tho 10th ol this month, and <>n the L5th he declared himself
perfectly free from Asthma, nnd all the above mentioned Ills,
ills wife told me she did not think ho could live through the
coming whiter: bnt she says ho now cuts nnd works aa well
ns ever he could, and xleeps like u kitten. A hnrdercnno
of Asthma Is seldom known, as all who know him will testily.
Yours truly,
Mas. Mary E. Jenks.

NEURALGIA,

when every nerve In your being is like the sting of n wasp,
circulating tho most venomous and hot poison around yuur
heart, and driving you to the very vergo of madness; ‘
When you have the
SCIATICA,

that I have Just got through with,) that most awful, most
icart-wlthering. most strength-destroying, most spirit-break
ing and nUnd-weakcnhig ot all the diseases that can aillict our
poor human nature ;
When you havo tho
ETJMI1AGO,

TMTSs. EWELL, Clairvoyant
<llun,« 11 Dlx Place, Boston.

£ a/

and Healing Me4w*—Apr. 10.

®is£tllHnjenns
"

soul reading,
1

Or .Psychometrlcul Delineation of Character.

R. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully

to tho public that those who wish, and will
M. announce
. r? visit them In person, or send their autograph or lock

■■■■': they will give an accurate description of their leading traits of
' >1 *’ character and peculiarities ot disposition: marked changes In
{>astand future life; physical disease, with prescription thereor; what business they arc best adapted to pursue in ordor
' to be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those
’
Intending marriage; and hints to the Inharmoniously married.
"J Full delineation, 92,00; Brief delineation, 01,00 and two 3'cent stamps,
Address,
MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
’
Mar. 6.
No. 402 Sycamore street, Milwaukee, Wis.

Manchester, Mass.,Feb. DM, 18b9.
Prop. Si’KXCk —Dear Sir: A year ago lust June 1 hud a
swelling just above my ankle, and every one that bow It
said It was Erysipelas.-In a fortnight-It became n Horo.
and from that time Cor fifteen months 1 wns hardly ablo to go
about tho house. As I take Danner of Light. 1 had rend about
.
Direction* to Vac.
/
.
your POSITIVE’ AND NEGATIVE POW
.You will tako a table-spoor ful and three spoonfuls of water DERS | and thinking thoy might roneh my case, I sent to
three times a day. and In a few days every particle of Rheu the Hanner oillco and got a box. I had had, before taking
matic and Neuralgic pain will be dissolved and pass off by tho ’ them, eleven sores in that fifteen months, and another
kidneys.
ono wns nearly ready to break. Before taking them three
days, tho sore began to disappear, and, after using one box,
Manufactured by
was entirely well. I have taken over two boxes, nnd can
DOJNAXjD JCJElININJaOY,
now walk as well as ever I could. The swolllng'is all gono.
1 have nothing to show but the scars.
._.... _
\
Roxbury, Mm..
Yours truly,
' Mrs. Sallir Young.
Wholesale Agents.—George C. Goodwin & Co., M. 8. Burr .
& Co., Rust, Bro. & Bird, Carter
Wiley. Gilman & Bro.,
Week!
FLT1S,
of
hair.4 Potter. Recd A Cutler, Boston; W. F. Phillips, Y.
W. Perkins & Co., Portland; Joseph Balch Je Son, Provi
‘OATABBn,DYSPEPSIA,
dence. At retail by all Druggists.
Price 81,50 per bottle.
24w—Nev. 14. •

now tell mo If relief and a euro of any of theso diseases In a
fow days Is net tho Greatest Medical Blessing of tho Age, toll
us what Is I •

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,

ELECTRO-MAGNETIC HEALER,
.

KEUBALGIA,LIVER COMPLAINT,

EVERYBODY CAN HAVE

CIIRONIC 3blARRliaaA.

A SPLENDID steel portrait of that sterling patriot PAUL
xV REVERE, with hisautograph.
.
.
.
.

Aldkrt Frost, of Bucksnort, Me., under date of Nov. 21th,
A Continued Story of great Interest, by the prince of . 1868, writes ns follows: “When I first told tho people here
ahont the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW
writers for tho young, Horatio Alger, Jr.
,
DERS, they laughed; but now they aro getting exulted
about them, and tho Doctors and Apothecaries want to get
. Glowing Stories by Mrs. Janr G. Austin, and other
hold of them. A lady hero who was troubled with Fit* sent
writers.
.
for ono box, and thoy cured her right away.”
Twelve Spirited

AND

Dialogues

Speeches,

and

.
,
.
Six Hundred Page* ofthe very best of leading, with
F ROCHESTER, N. Y., treats all diseases with unparal
leled success. Sul Generis—none but Itself can Do its beautiful Illustrations, for 81,60.
farallel. Lameness, Drafnebs and Blindhens cured In ono
reatment.
•
THE SCHOOLMATE
At Coldwater, Mlcb., until further notice.
_Mar. 27.-4w*________ ._______________________________ Is the cheapest and most Interesting of all the Juvenile maga
zines. Every roy and girl should have-lt. Fondforaspeci
men copy to
J. H. ALLEN, Publisher,
Apr. 3.—4w
203 NVnshlngton street, Boslon, Mass.

I make tho following extract from a letter written by A. S.
Bbainard, of North Manchester, Conn., Oct. IMA, IR68: “Mrs,.
Dart nnd daughter have been taking tho POWDERS,
the ono for Catarrh, and tho other for Dyspepsia nnd
Neuralgia. They aro about ns good as new. My wife has
taken thorn for Liver Complaint and Chronic Diar
rhoea. Sho Is now well. Mrs. Ambs gave them to a child
five months old, for Fits. It Is now well.
,

189 NORTH PEAR& STREET, Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton.

DIPTIIERIA, SCARLET IPJEVJBR,

marked for declamation.

Celebrated Analytic Physician,

O

DR. GROSVENOR SWAN
RB0BIVE8 PATIENTS AT

*

XXTILLIAM WHITE & CO. will forward to any address by
*▼ mall, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr.
4. R. Newton, on receipt of 50 cents.
.

' ________ •

Apr. 10,-tf

FEVER AND

,

’

? J
DR. J. K. MEWTON,
& PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN
i®
FOR CHROMO DISEASES.
*W 23 lUnnisoN

"

■ .

'Avknub,

one door

North

’ ' ■ • Boston.''

or

Beach street,

. ••• ■ . .

1

ry

59

e-

0.
o-1

;h.
sr88.

11.
D.
or,

ho \
as-

-Winona. Mmn., Sept. 2MhiX^.
This Is to certify that I have cured the following-cam.
and many others'too nhmorous tn mmitlon. with MUM.

DR. WILLIAM CLARK’S

MAGNETIC REMEDIES.

OPIUM EATERS CURED
By Spirit Direction.
HAMUEL 14. COLMS8, MEDIUM,

>r
n

COMPOUNDED AND. 1’BEPABRD BY

.

•

-

Jeannie Waterman Danforth,
Clairvoyant andNIa^nctlc PltyHlclnn,
313 JEttst 33d. street, Piew York.

Sent by Mall or Express to all parts of tho World

LA PORTE, LaPorte Co., Ind.

Sec communication headed
“ An Opium Eater Cured ” In Banner of Light, March 13,
18g. 4Z/ correspondence strictly confidential, if requested.

Tonic and Strengthening Powders;
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Remedy;
•A NMIE DENTON CRIDGE continues to
Vegetable Anti-Bilious Pills

xl. make Psychometric Examinations. Terms for metals,
oil. Ac.. 85,00; for character, (sometimes obtaining glimpses
of the future,) 92,00. Remit by P O. order or registered let
ter. Address. No. 16 Phil. Row, 11th street. East, Washing
ton, D. C. Send for Circular.
4w*—Mar. 20.

M

RS. MARY LEWIS,

Psychomctrist and

Healing Medium. By sending autograph or lock oT balr,
will give psychometrlcal readings of character, answer ques
tlons. Ac. Terms 91,00 and two three cent stamps. Address,
MARY LEWIS, Morrison. Whiteside Co., ill.
13w*—Apr. 3.

PRICE .1.00 EACH. MAILED FREE.

'

Vegetable Syrup;

Eradicates Humors; cures Cancer, Scrofula, Bheumatlnm, and all chronic dlsea-.es.

Female Strengthening Syrup;

NPENOE’H POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDERSi
.
A young lady of Bt. Vitus’ Dunce, of near six years'

standing, and given no hv all other ductors. Cured by live
boxes of POSITIVES.
A lady of General I’rontrntlon of tho nsrvou* system.
She had tried everything. One hox of NEGATIVES
cured her. She Is now In better health than she has been for
five'years, and In delighted at the happy change.
A lady of Chronic Dlptherln. Two boxes of POSI
TIVES cured her. after the Doctors hud made her worse
with Iodine and such harsh things.
A little boy of Scarlet Fever.
A woman of Cholera. Morbus. She was so bad that her
life was despaired of. She was cured In a few hours.
A woman who had tho Fever and Arii© all spring and
summer. Cured with one box.of POSITIVE AND
NEGATIVE POWDERS, after trying almost every
other remedy.
,
.
A man bf Delirium Tremens. Ro Is now a Good Tem
plar. •. •
’
A woman of Spasms ofthe Stomach* from which she
had suffered for five or six years. The Spasms were so bad
that when she took one her friends would despair of over see
ing her come to again,
JanrM. Davis.

Nervine Syrup,
'
Bronchial
and
Pulmonary
Cordial,
■’^‘A Pleasant and Complete Substitute
Children’s Cordial, form.,Coiic,.tc.,
FOR CASTOR OH.
And Worm Syrup,
ROBABLY no greater general want exists than fora harm

X V7jtXJL_ZA_.

ED.
u. y.

ih.
Hats ,
blld,

P

Price gl.50 each, sent by express. Address, MBS,
less vet effectual purgative. The millions of Pills annually
used In spite of tho many objectionable features pertaining toDA.NFOHTII, as above, or
HON. WAUBEN CHASE, Danner or Light Office.
(J them, and so often felt by tho sick, show conclusively that a
simple cathartic, adapted to all needs and ages, is really re- MDroadtcay. Neu i’orJl'; or
S. S. JONES, K8Q., Editor Religio-Philoioyhical Jour
:i‘A^qulrod. •
,
cASTORIA Is the prepared prescription of an old Physl- nal, Chicago, Id., Genernl Agents
s«fc’^clan, and is simply a well-known purgative, so combined as PARTIES afflicted desiring t« consult Dr. Clark’s Spirit
render It pcrtectly palatable, and still retain its laxative
cando so by addresting Mrs. DanfChth, and tho proper
^/(properties. Preserved without alcohol, it may bo ’given with
remedies will bo compounded nnd sent where the meaicinei
‘< i
pcrlcct safety to tho youngest child or most delicate female
advertised are not applicable.
•-WtR whenever a cathartic Is required, and having all the desirable
^'A&Srquallties of Castor Oil without its nauseous taste, It Is tho mlldBy permission, tho following parties aro referred to:
,
’^*Westyct most effectual Family Medicine offered to the public.
. Berkeley street, Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 5,1869.
Unlike Pills, it Is not liable to gripe, or Its use to be followed
D
ear
M
rs
.
D
anforth
—
Will
you
please
causo
to
be
sent
by
gtfby constipation. By gently yet surely curing Costlvcnoss, express to tho address given below three bottles of your
fa?it prevents attacksof Plies, and for DYSPEPSIA, 1ND1GE8Vegetable Syrup,” and ono bottle of tho’*Bronchlal Syrup” ?
STLON. SICK HEADACHE, LIVER and BILIOUS COM- “
havo both been used by a relative of mine in a caso of
fbPLAINTS, nnd especiallyJor disorders of the Stomach and They
derangement and of threatened pulmonary com
mBowels in Children. CASTOR!A Is a safe, pleasantand cffectu- bronchial
> al remedy One trial will convince jou of its desirable quali plaint, with excellent offnet, and I should *bo glad to hear
that
tho
sale
theso medicines is extended, both because of
fies. and its cost is no more than for the cheap physics which tho good thoyofhave
shown themselves capable of effecting,
.-.flood the market.
and
because
of
tho
evidence thoy furnish that practical aid
: \Prcpnrod by Dr. S. PITCHER A CO., 29 Brattle street, may como to us from
the next world.
to Boston. Mass.
Truly yours,
ROBERT DALE OWIN’.
)
hor sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
Address
tho
medicine,
Mrs. R D. Owen, caro Philip Horn
1 rice 5 c nta per bottle.
lyeow—Oct. 3.
brook, Esqn Evansville, Ind.
.•
♦
St. Louis, Mb.. Nov., 1868.
Bro. 8. R. Jones—I sec you arc advertising the medicines
of Dr. Clark's spirit, who. controlling, prescribes for thcalck
in al o\ o Is tho name of a largo sized weekly newspaper, through tho organism of Jeannlo Waterman Danforth. Per
printe 1 upon extra fine paper, devoted to Spiritual Phl- mlt me to tell you, with deop feeling, friend Jones, that I*
I aoj 1 y ArUa d Sciences, Literature, Romance and General* have used these remedies—the Syrups, Nervines and Pow
Reform In ll aro published the choicest of Henry Ward dors—with the highest satisfaction. 1 know them to bo ex
Beecher s sermons.
'
.
.
eclient, as hundreds of others will testify. Dr. Clark Is a no
1 or tho । urpose of giving Spiritualist* and others an op ble and brilliant spirit.
Most truly thine,
portunity tojudgeofthe merits of this paper, we will send it /. •
.
<T. M. PEEBLES,
to any person for three months on the receipt of Twenty
M.
MILLESON.
Now
York
City, writes: “Was under
ink Cents. Here Is an excellent opportunity for Spiritualtreatment
at
Mrs.
Danforth
’
s
residence
three wpeks last" win
ts to put a first-class Spiritual Paper Into the hands of ter. for ulcerated Inflammatory sore eyes.
Returned homo
lends (who otherwise might remain ignorant of tho Spiritual/
well;
have
used
tho
remedies
in
my
family,
and am satisfied
hllospphy) for three mohths at'the simple outlay of twenty;
ve cents for euch three months’ subscription, which Is lust of thoir virtues.”
T. W. TAYLOR, Ancorn,N. J., writes, ordering more
o cost ofthe blank paper at tho Paper Mill. It is aNVestem
apcr, and perhaps manifests some of tho peculiar character- medicine for hls wife; says sho has gained 15 or 20 pounds
tics of Western life.
.
\ slnco she commenced treatment; neighbors notice tho 1mNVo appeal to our Eastern friends, as well as all others, to provement, one of whom sends lock of hair for diagnosis,
o tho Journal s trial for threemonths.
.
ABBY M. LAFLIN FEBBEE, Georgetown,D*. C.,.
(Address, 8. fi. JONES, No. 84 Dearborn street, Chlca- .writes: Vegetable Syrup sent to her milk woipan’s husband,
.
\
'
• .
Apr. 3.
who was suffering with pains and Internal tumors confining
him to Hls room; In ton days was out mid at hls work.
. V
•
•
Cincinnati, O..I868.
Mrs. Danfqrth—The clalrvoyartt examination for the lady
E hav.e procured an excellent photograph likeness of Dr. whoso hair I sent you is perfectly satisfactory. She Informs
II.F. Gardner, tho well-known pioneer worker In Spirit mo that tho diagnosis Is more accurate and complete than she
uaitem, x\ hlch we will mall to ordor ori rec'clpt of 25 cents. -. could give herself. Please forward remedies recommended.
\ Yours, Ac.,
CHARLES H. WATERS.
'Forsale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES,. 15ff
yashington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
ISRAEL HALL, Toledo, O.

II 8t.
Iford*

PHOTOGRAPH OF DR. GARDNER.

W

PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE

/ <THREE BROTHERS I

j;lj5RQM oiftof Prof. Anderson’s latest and finest produc,JL tlons. Those beautiful Spirit Poi traits will bo sent by
:IDall, postage paid. Price 25 cents.
• Forsale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, aud 544 Broadway, New York.

JUST RECEIVED.
I. Ind.

id, 0
lass.,
ureas

ii ave
1111.
Mass,
i.idurI, Cbl-

ner ot
Child,

Mass.
: May.

PLIXCIIETTE SONG;

box 41.
aich.

during
:e, May
I, Iowa,

.QEND to' SPENCE’S OKE4T AMERI

V

[LYRIC OF THE SUMMER-LAND,

t'\Mar U-12w

'

WOOLEN

REMNANTS

Samples and prices sent free. Address PAUL, tho
nant man, Providence, R. I.
8w—Apr. 3.

tor, la.
k City,

Wo know. Mrs. Danforth to bo such. While practicing In this
city sho established a good reputation. 8ho Is now located
at 313 East 33d street, Now York. Onti of her controlling
spirit guides (Dr. William Clark, well known In this city as a
most excellent physician,) has prescribed through her several
good remedies tor those affilcted. ’’ — BANNER OF
'LIGHT; Boston, Mass*
Apr. 3.

CAN PURCHASING AOENOY for Spiritual
and Reformatory Books, and for Books ot all kinds; also for
Mrs. Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders, which aro ad-,
tn another column: also for Planchcttcs, Batteries,
UKDS by J. 0. Barrett; music by 8. W. Foster.' For vertlscd
Trusses, Surgical, Chemical and Philosophical Instruments,
sale at this office. Prlco 30 cents.
Watches, JewclryA Hardware, Household and Agrlcultura)
Machines and Implements; in fact, send to us, for anything in
New York (except Dry Goods and Groceries), all at the lowest
Now York prices. Send for a Circular. Send three cent stamp
LSO a Picture of Ute SPIRIT HOME, painted In letters of inquiry. Address. PROF. PAYTON
in oil, by a medium, for ’’Uncle” Both Hinshaw, tho SPENCE, M. Bf, Box 5817, New York City.
Apr.'S.
\
iod “Quaker Spiritualist.” By mail, 25 cents.
IST’ Address, WILL C. ELLIOTT, ROom 3,155South Clark
cet, Chicago, 111.
.
4w*—Mar. 27.
4(11) TO *0(1 Per Day Sure, and no
QIU
V4U risk. Agents wanted everywhere, on
NEWSPAPERS FOR SAKE.
commission or by thcrtnontJ, to sell our Patent Everlasting
i-DACK numbers of the Hanner of Eight* at 91,00 per White Wire Clotnes Lines. For full particulars, address the
JL> hundred; when sent by mall, postage 60 cents.
.
AMERICAN WlEECU., 75 William street, New York., or
WILLIAM WHITE <fc CO.,
16 Dearborn street; Chicago, Ill.
_________ 4w-tApr. 10.
■i.Dec. 19.—tf
*158 Washington street. Boston.

Wls.

i., dur

CHARLES S. KINSEY, Cincinnati, O. ,
PAUL BREMOND, Houlton, Tex.
‘
“A good clairvoyant medium Is a blessing to humanity.*

Set the Truth-Echoes Humming.”

■ CARTER’S!1"ASTHMA, e&c
»w’’
•wBALSAM,
" Try It. ’

NTISTDenM.Tc^.t
13w»
OB

DENTIST

PRINTING, of all kinds promptly exe

cuted by EMERY N. MOORE & CO;, No. 9 Water street,
on. Mass
•Apr.
— " 3.

C. II. FOSTER,
29 West Fourth street,

(

NEW YORK.

13w

X

Apr. “

JDR. E. HEA.U.

,

LATE of Ohio, Magnetic Physician, 127 Blcecker street.
Now York city.
4w’—Apr. 10.

1KRS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, Business and Test Me-

I.U. dlum, 136'Blccckcr street, comer Bleecker and Laurens
streets, third door.New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and Dorn 7
to 9 r. H. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
- Apr. 10.

TBANNIE

WATERMAN

DANFORTH,

M Trance and Magnetic Physician, 313 East 33d street, New
York, gives diagnoses and cures the most Intricate cases In
trance state,
Ww*—Feb, 20 *

TVT T) MRS. J. COTTON, Magnetic Heater,

PIRITUALI8TS’ HOME.-Bbard by the Day Xi • JL>* 4513d avenue, near 33d street, New York city.
or Week, at 54 Hudson street, Boston.

8w*—Apr. 10.

Office hours from 9 a. m. till 8 p. x.

-.WITH AN.INTRODUCTION BY

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.

14w*—Jan. 23

<’OXTKNTH.

HIS work has heen prepared for tho press nt grout expense

and much mental labor. In order to meet the wnnti nl
TSpiritualist
Societies In every portion of the country.

Chapter /.-The llnly Chy.
.
//—Spiritual Mriomgo.
It Chapter
Chapter
H/.’
rhv
Spirit
.....................
«
need only bo examined to merit commendation.
Chapter /I’.-powers and It^i.mislhllith>s of Mind.
Tho growing Interests of Splrltualhtn demanded an original
Chapter
I
’
.-Coinnuiiilt-nuon
liotn
u
Spirit.
.
singing book. Everywhere the call wits loud aud earnest.
Chapter 17-Splrll-l.llr.
.
• .
‘
The authors have endeavored to meet this demand in tho
•
Chapter 17/.-A Picture of Iho Future.
beautiful gilt of the SpiniTUAL Hahp.
Chapter
I
///.
—
Margaret
Fuller;
Culled from a wide field of literature with the most critical ;
Chapter /.\\—RvasiHniblv-Words.
care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with the soul I.
Caapter X.~Interview with Pollock.
of Inspiration, embodying tho principles and virtues of the
Chapter XI. — New Desires.
1 .
Spiritual Philosophy, set to the most cheerful and popular
.
Chapter XU-John C. Calhoun.
music, It Is doubtless the most attractive work of the kind
-. C7Hi/»/rr .1///.—Interview n ith WcbstCR .
ever published.
(.haptci A/lA Second \ hit.
■
The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for
Chapter A’P.—Another Inlvrvlew.
the social relations of life, both religions nnd domestic. Its
Chapter
.VP/.
—
Reformation.
beautiful songs, ducts nnd quartets, with piano, organ or mo
Chapter XVII— The Path of Progrrsskm.
lodeoti accompaniment. If purchased In sheet form, would
Chapter .V17//.—Valley of thu Shadow of Death.
cost many times the price of theluok. These are very choice,
. Chapter XIX-A Mirror.
.
sweet and aspiring. Among them may be mentioned” Spark
Chaphr XX-’l'Ue Book of Life.
ling Waters, ” Dreaming To-night,” Nothing hut Water to
Chapter XXI — A Beautiful Lesson. .
Drink,” “ Heart Song." “ The Heart and tho Hearth,” “Make
Chapter XXII — Retrospection.
•
Homo Pleasant,”’• Sall On,” “Angel Watcher’s Serenade,”
• Chapter XXIII.—The Mechanic.
'
“Tho Song that I Lovo.” "Maternity,” "Translation,”
Chapter XXIV.-The Preacher.
” Build Him a Monument,” “Where tho Roses ne’er shall
C'ou/^erA
’
.V
h
—
Reception
of
Spiritualism.
Wither.” ” Gentle Spirits,” “I Stand on Memory’s Golden
Chapter .V.VI7.—Tnc Drunkard.
Shore,” .tc. The Harn, therefore, will bo sought by every
.
Chapter XX17/.—The Organ-Boy.
family of liberal thought, Irrespective of religious association,,
Chapter AA I ///.—The Man of Ease and Fashion. .
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the
Chapter XXIX.-The Self;Satisfied.
soclhl circle.
Chapter XXX.—Natural Development of the Soul
•
Although not specially prepared for tho Lyceum, yet Its
Chapter XXXI— Voltaire and Wolsey.
musical claims havo been heartily supplied with a rich variety
Chapter A’A’A7/.-Thc Cynic.
.
of music appropriate for children. Lot Its heavenly harmo
Chapter A’.VA7//-Thr Secsnd-BIrth.
.
nics bo sung In all our Lyceums throughout tho country.
chapter XXXIV.-The Slave.
Tho authors havo also arranged an all-hinoiho bystkm for
Chapter AAA P.-Tlie Queen. ‘
the congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every
Chapter AAAI7-A Scene In Spirit-Land.
sneaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should have the
Chapter XXXVII-The Miser.
arp, not only for the homo circle, but for public meetings,
Chapter XXXVIII.—Spiritual Influence.
that all may partake together ofthofeastofsoul. It becomes
..
chapter A’A’A/A’.-The New City.
tho more neodftil because of tho ” Silver Chain Recitations”
Chapter XL.—Tho Erring One.
•
.
Introduced In an Improved form, under tho title of “Spirit
Chapter
XU.
—
The
Idler.
’
Echoes,” containing statements of principles uttered by the
Chapter XI.II —’t he Beggar.
wise and good of different ages, arranged in classified order,
Chapter A7.///—IiUlgnitlcanre of Man.
with choruses and chants Interspersed, thus blending music .
Chapter XUV.—ClipublllllcN of the Soul.
with reading In most inspiring cflect upon speaker and con
Chapter AXP.-The Skeptic.
gregatlon. .
.
■
Chapter A7J7.-Realhles of Splrlt-Llfci
Ovor ono third of Its poetry and three quarters of Its music
• Chapter XL VI!:— The Convict.
•
are original. Homo of America’s most gifted and popular mu
Chapter A7J7//.—The Soul s Aspiration..
sicians have written expressly for It.
Chapter XUX.—The Dying GliL
Chapter
Tho Inner Temple.
Single copy..... ..
........ ... 02,00
Chapter LL—The Foolish Mother.
Gilt................
03,00
Chapter Ul — I'ho Disobedient Son.
o coplea.... ......................
010.00
Chapter /,///.—Cardinal Richelieu.
Chapter /./r.—Practical Nature of Snlrlt-IAfo.
10
u
..........
10,00
Chapter LV.—Glimpse ot a Higher 1.He.
.
“
......... ....... ........ ......
»H,00
Chapter LV!— Qutninunlcation;
SO «
.... .......... ....... .
70,SO
Chapter LVH.—A Word from Voltaire.
.
Chapter L VIII.—Homo of t nhnppv Spirits
When aent by mull 20 cents additional
CViapfer 2,/A’.—Experience ol \ oltalrc.
required on each copy.
' ■
' Appendix. ■
.
When It Is taken Into consideration that tho Hpiritual,
Price 81.59; postage 20 cents.
.
Harp Is a work of ovor three hundred pages, comprising some
Forsaleal the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 158
of tho choicest music and poetry ever put In print—such as
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Hronawny, «ew York.
MONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, we venture to say,
will demur at the above figures.
Send In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,Pub
'
•
FOK
~
Ushers, (Banner of Light Office,) 158 Washington street, Bos
GiitlicrlnK tlio Itlponcd Crops on
ton, Mass., and 544 Broadway, Now York.
Forsale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J.
every 1 loinoMtcuKl* loaviny- tlio
O. BARRETT, Sycamore, 111.; E. H. BAILEY, Charlotte.
LDirlpotoMiituro.
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout tho United
States and Europe.
.
.
BY A mTrOHANT.
~
ANO^HEOeW BiOOKT-’
HISBook Is tho result ofa constant and laborious study into
the history uf the rise, progress, and Introduction to the'
world, of tho various Arts and Sciences, and also a comparison
of tho Incidents connected with the experiences of men who .
havo advanced beyutid their age In thcdevelopment of Litera
” 1 chKATKi) Light and Dahknehs, and I create
ture or Art, Religion, Politics ur Trade. Tho subject grow so vast
In Importance nnd no Interesting In detail, that the best powers
. Good and Evil, saith tiik Lord.”
ofthe author’s mind beeanm thoroughly Involved In sympathy
with every effort of the men who In every age have struggled
by James's? silver.
,
to advance Into the mystic labyrinths of tho Great Unknown.
EfF" Phick 81JH); postage 12 cents.
.
11 IS book treats In nirable manner of Physical and Moral
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 188
. *■ Evils,mid the Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—sub Washington street, Boston, and 511 Broadway, New York.
jects of great Interest to the whole human family. The reader
EOURTirEi>mON.™
'
’
cannot well help following the author to the end of hls book,
Jail
Published
by
William
White
Co.
for hls Illustrations are apt mid forcible.

THE HARVESTER:

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL

T

rp

I. make tho following extract from a letter from F. W.
Grkkn, of Columbia, S. C., dated Jan. 23J, 1869: “1 got half
a dozen boxes of AIRS. HPEIVOE’S POSITIVE
ANI> N EGATIVE POWDERS of you about four’
and a half months since, and I havo not missed curing In any
Instance where I havo used them. I took the NEGA
TIVE POWDERS which you complimented mo with
for DeuOteea, and am cured. 1 am treating two cases of
Neuralgia. One Is cured.”

Oliver Pbppard. of Kansas City, Mm, under data of Feb
2d, 1869. writes as follows; ” Two months ago I got six boxes
of vonr POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW
DERS for DeufneNaof three or four months’standing,
and l am happy to state that 1 am much relieved; In fact,
nearly as well as ever.”
ZVIIIuK-LEG,

RHEUMATISM, FITS,
T>YSI2INTJEHY, mdA.I-'AJKHH

'
Millie. IU.. Dee.n.t, 1868.
• Dn. 81‘KNCe—Dear Sir: I received a letter from you almost
a year ago, asking me to give an account of the cures mado
by tho POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW
DERS under my directions. One wns a case of Mllk-leir
of sixteen years’ standing, ono of Rheumatlam, oho of
Fniytitf Sickness or Fite of sixteen years’standing, and
a number of cases of Dysentery. The Powders havo also
helped my Deafness, and cured tho Numbness In my
legs. You can use mf name.
Powell Hallock.
F’JEVJETt ANi» AGTLE,

T

lie's
ling.

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.

Uy .1. M. PF.Kill.F.S nnd <1. O. UAKRCTT.
.
K. II. UAIl-iZY, Slii.lenl Kdltur.

XKEAJF-NESW.

For Female Weaknesses.

' RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.

ilch-

AGUE, SPASMS -OF

STOMICII,
DJELliriTJM

.wjc
Dr. N. will usually bo at hls homo in Newport, R. I., Satur•..Ok days and Sundays.
Apr. 3.

h

CHOLERA MORBUS,

Until Further Notice.

7
•

ST.VITUS’DAxNCE,
GENERAL PROSTRATION,

.

ALBANY, N. Y.,

THE FUTURE LIFE :
As hescribeii nnd Portrayed by Spirits.

CA-TA-ltltll,

, A/TRS. M. A. PORTER, Business and Medical lying and writhing In agony and pain, unable to turn yoursolf
’
J-’A Clairvoyant, 8 Lagrange street, Boston.
.
in bed, and-every movement will go to your heart llko a knife;
it
Apr. 17.—5w*
ufi

A NEW BOOK.

Tlio now MiihIc Book for the
Choir, Congregation and
Social Circle.

-

ASTHMA.

]1<ARY M. HARDY, Teat and Business Mo- pain, and you cannot even turn yourself In bed, or sitting In a
JXL dlum, No. 93 Poplar street, Boston, Mass. Scaled let chnlr, you must sit nnd suffer, In the morning wishing It was
ters answered by enclosing 92.00 and two red stamps. Circles night, nnd at night wishing It was morning;
Thursday and Sunday evenings.
13w*—Feb. 20.
when you havo tho

CLAIRVOYANT

SECOND EDITION,

POSITIVrkND NEGATIVE THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

AT NO. 226 IIAHRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
READER, yon may consider this a sort nf a spread-eagle
rpiIOBE requentlng examinations by letter will pleaae on
V heading, but I mean every word uf it. I have been there.
A close 31.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the NV hen your system is racked with
address, and stato sex and ago.
Apr. 3.
RIIEUBIATK}

OFFICE. No. 120 Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sirs. JULIA
M. FRIEND, Clairvoyant. Ofllee hours I ruin l) a. u. tu 51*. u.
Apr. 10.—iw

gnnhs

DY

DYSENTERY,

COUGHS AND COIiDS.

_ .
. .
«0Wf. P?..Z»»e. 2A 1868. .
Prof. Spence—Enclosed plenso hnd 82,00, fot* which send
two boxes POSITIVE POWDERS. We have used
them In our family until we know they are all they are rec
. ommended to be. bavins proved a perfect success In Fever
and Ague* Coughs and Colds. Dysentery, and
other diseases. Direct to
John A. Stafeobd.

__

■

coxmxrs:

Part Firht.—Physical Eril: Physical Evil Defined; Ele
mentary Eyll; Btonns nnd Floods; Barren .Mountniiis: Com
pensation; Consumption of Matter; Earthquakes and Volcanocs; Darkness; Parasitic Vermin; The Rigors of Winter;
Hunger; Disease and Pain; Death; Modes of Death; Man's
Long Infancy, Ac.; Rotillloh ofthe Wheel of Life; Immutabllltv ol Nature's Laws; All1 Evil Is a Law of Creation; Evil
Is a Relative Term; No Good without Evil; No Evil without
Good; Abortive Struggles for Good without Evil; The Harmo
ny of Nature. ‘
Part Second.—Moral Evil: What Is the Moral Law: The
Moral World also revolves; Civilization and Its Inevitable
Evils.; Overproduction; The Labor Movement; “Truth Is
mighty, and will prevail”: Gambling: Disparity of Condi
tion; Rich and Poor Men; The Use of Rogues and Thieves;
The Punishment of Crime; Petty Vexatious; Family Miffs;
Tho Condition of Ireland; Inferior Races—Migration—Sla,very; Tobacco: Fashion; Theatres and Romances; Slander;
Tho Parable of the Good Word; The Lonely Heart; With
every Good there Is Moral Evil; Imaginary Evils—Anecdote
(Beecher); Want ef an Object in Life—Anecdote; Intoxica
tion) Remedy for Intemperance; War; Murder.
__ Part-Tihrd.—The Reagious Aspects of Good and Evil: Re
ligion n H liman Necessity; Providence In nil Religions; Sec
tarian Dissensions; Indiflerrnce nnd Infidelity; Religious
Dogmas: The Newspaper; Tho Instinct of Progress; The
Pulpit; How to fill Churches; Stu; Sinful Intluences Natural
and Congenital; Retribution of National Shis; The Parable
ofthe Sheep and tho Goats; Purgatory; The Universe Selfregulating—Js Man nn Exception? Good nnd Evil weighed In
the Seales: *What wns Nan made for? Tho Soul; A Twin
Soul; Immortality; The Indian’s Faith In Hereafter—Anec
dote; Tho Devil; Satan traced In History; Tlie Female Prin
ciple excluded; The Church mid tlie Coming Reformation:
Modern Christianity weighed in the Balance; Inspiration and
Revelation: A New View of Retribution; Scripture Meta
phors; The Generation of Jesus—Matthew; Tho Generation
of Jesus—Luke; Matthew and Luke compared; The Ohl Tes
tament and tlio Now; Ancient IntcrnretationHJustify Review;
Courts ot Conciliation; Miracles; Evidence ol Miracles; The
Blood ufSt. Jaminrlus; How a Miracle gains Report; Analy
sis ofn Miracle; An Ever-living Miracle; Miracles according
to their Effects; .The Cosmogony of Genesis; The Miraculous
Conception; Instinct ol Reason; Prayer; The Deity; Prophe
cy; Localities of Heaven mid Hell; Converting the Heathen;
Heathen Religions; Concessions of the Fathers to Heathen
Religions; Transmutation of Good mid Evil; Praising God;
The Next World; Gospel Changes; How to review Dogmas of
Interpretation; Discrepancies requiring Review uuu Plain.
Statement; Incredible Legends; The Atonement; Ignored
Doctrines and Examples of Jesus; The Test of True Religion f
Turning Evil Into Good; Diversion of Evil; Social Evils of
Women; The Mischief of our Gloomy Sunday; The Christian
Sabbath at tho-Judgincnt; The Universe; Matter mid Spirit;
Have Trees Intelligence? Splrltunllsni; Good mid Evil com
pounded; Superstition: A Sure Remedy for Irreliglon; Tho
Dangers of believing too much; Present Inducements to
Virtue; Obstacles to Christianity In China; Moral Sewage;
Religion for Children; To reclaim the Erring; Conclusion.
Price 81,50; postage20cents.' ForsaleattheBANNEROF
LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 Washington street, Boston, and
544 Broadway, N. Y.

PRE-ADAMlTE

EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN RACE

Upon this Earth 100,000 Years Ago!
IV DR PASCHAL BEVERLY- UANDOLPH.
|)RTCE 81,25; postage 20 cents. For sale at the BANNER
1 OF L1G11T BOOKSTORES, 158 Washington street, Boston
and 544 Broadway, New York.

“new

'

< '

LESSON
'

ItIDIXEY COMI»UA.IJNT.

THE

OF

FHOM

SPIRIT-LIFE.
\17RITTEN through tho mediumship of Mrs. S. E. Pans,
/tv hy the Instrumentality of her spirit husband, who de
parted this life In 1863.
Price 81,25; postage 16 cents.
Forsale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK3TORE8, 158
Washington street, Boston, nnd 544 Broadway, New York.

A NEW SCIENTIFIC W0KK, ~

“
.

.

- ENTITLED

The magic control of the POSITIVE AND NEG
ATIVE POWDERS over diseases of all kinds, Is
wonderful beyond nil precedent. They do no vio
lence to the system, causing uo purslnff, no nunsentlnir,
.. -no vomltlntr, no narcotizing* MEN, WOMEN and
CHILDREN lind.them a silent but sure success.
' The POSITIVES cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheu
matism, Pains of all kinds! Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Pemul
Weaknesses and derangements; Fits, Cramps, St. Vi
tus’ Dance, Spasms; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox,
Measles,Scarlatina,Erysipelas; all Inflammations,acute

or chronic, of the Kidneys. Liver, Lungs, Womb.- Bladder, ef,
any other organ of tho body; Catarrh, Consumption,
---- r----- ,
Bronchitis,. Coughs,' Colds; Scrofula, Nervousness
Nor----------Sleeplessness, Ac.
.. .
The NEGATIVE!euro Paralysis,or Palsy, whether
of the muscles or of the senses, as In Illsudness, Deaf
ness, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers,
Such as tlio Typhoid and tho Typhus | extreme nervous
or muscular Prostration or Relaxation.
" .
Both tho POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE aro need
ed In Chills and Fever. .' \\ . . •
PHYSICIANS are dcllghted.wlth them!' AGENTS
and Druggists And ready sale fur them. Printed terms

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,
Price 1*1,50;

.

AND H!S WONhKllFUL OIL DISCOVKtUKS IN PLEASANTV1LLI
.
FA., UNDER THE CONTROL ANl> DIRECTION OF
.
JilS “SPIRIT OUIDK8.”

WHITTEN

8. the
of Eight
Ofllee*,
Forsale also
— Banner
_
No. 159 Washington St.* Boston* Mass.* and at
onr Branch Office* 544 Broadway* Now York

Apr. 3.

^PEEBLES.

UST published. For sale by WM. WHITE A CO.,. Banner
of Light. Oklee, Boston; also. BRANCH OFFICE. 544 .
Broadway. New York, and ABRAHAM JAMES, Lock Box 7.
Pleasantville, Pa. MRS. II. F: M. BROWN. General Western
Agent. Post-otilee Drawer 5956, Chicago, 111. Price, postage
paid, 40 cents.
.
, ‘
Apr. 3.

J

-

MY TEN ROD FARM
How I Became a Florist.

BY MRS. MARIA GILMAN.
serves to be studied *y all who aro outof humor with the
Tuniverse,
and scarcely loss by those who are on good terms ..“Two years from my starting, ‘My Farm’’gave mo an
.

with It, by way ot confirming their faith.”
Tayler Lewis, so long editor of Harper's Magazine. (“Ed
itor’s Table,”) and acknowledged the most thorough Grecian
in the country, says that, although he differs widely from Mil.
BLOOD'ln philosophical opinions, he has ” no hesitation what
ever ln.pronounclng him a man of genius,” and “deserving of
success.”
'
Ralph NV aldo Emerson writes that be “ finds many wist
and deep things In the book.” and believes “it will .bo most,
prized by tho-moNt thoughtful people.”
■
Dr. Holmes (“ tlio Autocrat of the Breakfast Table,”) ex
presses hls commendation in no measured terms, and adds:.
” The world is ever in need of n true man llko this.” '
The eminent Philanthropist, Gerhit Smith, pronounces it
“ A book of great thoughts nnd eloquent words."
'The celebrated Seer, A. J. Davis, says: “ This Is tho end of
controversy:” “a beautifully written book—much In ad
vaiico of anything yet written upon the subject.”
.
Wendell Phillips, Esq., eminent nsnn orator, scholarnnd
philanthropist, writes to the author, ” You ask my opinion of
your booki Terse, frcshl original—mainly true, and, as a whole,
masterly.”
«
Many others might bf* named In all branches of literature
and art, differing widely from each other on many other
subjects, yet all Joining In praise of this book.
.
Price 75cents; postage 12 cents Forsale at the BANNER
0P light BOOKSTORES.’ 158 NVashlnglon street, Boston,
and 544 Broadway, New York.
. , •' -•. *
,

■

___

TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS.”
Everybody must read It. Mailed to any one on receipt of
. •
50 cents.
‘
.
Apr. 3.-4w_
CORING, Publlaher, Boston^

■“--

■

PAMPHLET?-

’

THE SP1RITUELLE;
- .

.'■•••

*

OR

DIRECTIONS IN DEVELOPMENT.
DY

.

.

•

A1I1BY M. LAFLIN FERREE.
T will bo seen at a glance that this Is Just the work needed

by thousands. P
30 cents, postage 2 cents.
IFor
sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES,: 158
rice

Washington street. Boston, nnd 544 Broadway, New York;
also at FRENCH .t RICHARDSON’S,331 Pennsylvania avenjuc, Washington, D. C.
__ _
Mar. 6.

MEDIUMSHIP:

^HE ..

ITS LAWS AND CONDITIONS;
ITII Brief Instructions for tho .Formation of Spirit Clrcles. By J. II. Powell, author of ” Life Incidents and
Poetic Pictures,” etc. Price 25cts.; postage 2 cts.
Forsale nt the BANNER OF. LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
'Washington street;,Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
“^^y^love^anT)-i.

W

By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps..

A SPLENDID ENGLISH WORK.

.
-BY ABBY M..LAFLIN FERREE.
RICE 50 CENTS. For sale by -FBI-INCH A RICHARD
SON, 334 Pennsylvania avenue, Washington, />• C.; also
by MRS. FERREE, 118 Prospect street, Georgetown, D. C.
Mar. 6.
THE SIXTH EDITION OF

P

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,
1

BY LIZZIE DOTEN.

Prifee-pInln,81,IB5,po.tnirel<lc.I flillgilt,88.00

postnne fkee.

Plaox, Nbw Yonx.

above directed

BY PRACTICAL TESTS,
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to Agenta, Druggists and Physicians, sent free.
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' Hlfc Is a remarkable book, and has created more sensation
Fuller lists of diseases and directions accompany;
than any work Issued outside the ranks of .Spiritualism,
each Box. and also sent free to any address. Send a brief
on account of its beautiful delineation of the Spiritual Phi
description of your disease, If you prefer special written losophy. It chccrsand blesses all who read It, and has thrown
directions." .
\
rays of light into many a darkened soul. Every one .^iotild
own this llttlo gem.
, '
z ar-n-a’
f 1 Box, 44 Pos. Powders, gl.OO
Price 81.50; hostage 16 cents.
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HE venerable poet,Bktant. says of tills book: “It de

J. P. Mist, of Ridgmood, Long bland, under date of Jan.
3t>lh, 1861), reports substantial!;'as follows: Spent several
years In tlio nrpiy. Returned with a shattered constitution,
and among oilier complaints, Illaeuae of the Kidneys.
Nothing In the shape of medicine relieved him. Bought six
boxes of POSITIVE POWDERS, took them accord-.
Illg to directions, and was cured. Also a lady friend of Mr.
Mist's has a llttlo boy, now three months did, which for revera! days after Its birth gave unmistakable signs of Dis
eased Kidneys, probably Inherited. The POSITIVE!
POWDERS were administered. They gave It relief, and
It has hover been troubled since.
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APRIL 17, 1869
jToxbobo', Mass.—Meetings are held every Sabbath In
walls was one quite as speaking as amusing. ‘ ered and the freed spirit rose, accompanied by a Town
Hall, at 1} p. x. Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 A. x.
Ma). C. F. Howard, Conductor; Miss Addie Sumner, Guard
The artist presents us the proflie of Old Theology, band
'
' of spirits, and passedJ out of
~ sight.
“
ian. Lyceum paper published and read on the. first Sabbath *
At
tbo
close
of
the
morning
session,
Mr.
Eddy,
rough, ragged,(massed, leaning and tottering— on a call from the audience, took the rostrum and of each month. Lecture at 1} p. x.
.Editok.
THE.. BOOK OF THE TIMES.
J. M. Trebles
Great Falls, N. H.—The Progressive Brotherhood hold “ Hie facet." To the left of the temple is a grave, read from the Herald a communication written
meetings every Sunday evening, at Union Hall. Tho Chll
1 .
JUST ISSUED.
by
himself
in
reply
to
some
remarks
of
ours
in
browned
and
sored
with
tho
autumn
of
decay,
dren
’
s
Progressive
.Lyceum
meets
at
the
samo
place
at
*2}
p.
Ihditiduau subscribing for tbo Banner or Light by i
Dr. Roubon Barron. Conductor; Mrs. M. 11. Sayward,
mall cr onioring tjooks, should send their letters containing I ready to receive the corpse—‘Orthodox theology. Saturday's edition, at the close of which, on be x.
Guardian; Mrs. M. H. Hill, Corresponding Secretary.
*
half
of
tlie
Society,
he
paid
the
paper
a
high
com

remittances direct to William White A Co., 158 Washing- ; On the gravestone sits perched an owl. In rear
Lowell.Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society hold agon .
pliment for tho courtesy extended to him in the oral
ton street, Boston, Maes. I’ost-Oillco Orders, whop Bent,
conference every Sunday at 2) r. >l, In Lyceum Hall, cor
.
should Ih’ mado payable to William Wiiiti A Co., and not । of the grave is a venerable looking church-edi Herald office, and tlio liberal nso of their columns ner of Central and Middle’ streets. Children’s Progressive
.
OR THE
to J. M. Pkedlkb. This course will save much thno nnd
fice with decaying foundations. The lightning, in defence of tho Spiritual Philosophy.
Lyceum holds Its sessions at 10M a. x. John Marriott, Jr.,
trouble. Local matters from tho West requiring Immediate ■ striking the church steeple, has disturbed a nest
Conductor;
Mrs.
Elbha
Hall,
Guardian.
N.
8.
Greenleaf,
The afternoon session continued from two to
attention, nnd long articles intended for publication, should ;
o’clock, the time being occupied by Mr. 0. L. Cor. Sec.
of bats. They seem theologically confused. The five
... also be-Bent-direct to the Boston olllco. Lettm nnd pupera
Lrominstfr. Mass —The Spiritualist Association hold meet
being a full account op
Sutlill,
of Ravenna, Mr. E. V. Wilson, of Illinois,
every alternate Bunday at Brittan Hall. W. H. Yeaw,
Intended for us sliuuld be directed to J. M. PEF.ni.ES, per- : steeple, broken, is falling. Above, the sun of in
and E. S. Wheeler, of Boston, interspersed with Ings
Sec.
............ MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
aons'writing us in April will direct to Wnhhlngton, 1). U., ’
spiration is throwing down golden beams of truth music by two of tho best, artists in tho country.
Lansing, Mich.—The First Bpclety of Spiritualists, hold
care Dr. John Mnyh» w.
,
meetings every Sunday al 10 o’clock, In Capital Halt’ 1
and love, and below all is this telling paraphrase: So deep was tlie interest awakened by tho differ regular
ITS PHENOMENA,
Rev. Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. The Children's Lyceum
ent
speakers
that
the
audience
was
loath
to
de

'
"Hark! from the hkles a Joyful sound,
‘
meets at 1 o’clock.
.
. Christ Utility Stolen from Piigauisin.
*s
AND THE VARIOUS
part after an unusual long session of three hours.
Louisville.Ky.—Spiritualists hold mootingscverySunday
,
Our eurn attend tho cry;
'
Tlio evening session was tho most important at 11 a. st. andlM p.m.,Ih Temperance Hall, Market street,
. Christians,- theologically, have been merciless
Old rrnire, come anil view tlio ground
feature of tho whole proceedings. E. V. Wilson, between 4th and 5th.
Where you must .shortly lie.”
thieves. Tbeir dogmas, as their forms and cere- ;
Manchester, N? H.—The Spiritualist Association hold
Entering Mercantile Hull we saw at our right according to announcement., gave one of liis re- meetings
WITH A SURVEY OF
monies, have, with hardly an exception, been
every Sunday at 2 and
p. >t.. at Museum Hall,
। markable exhibitions, describing spirits in tho
of Elm and Pleasant streets. Stephen Austin, Presi
borrowed or stolon from tho heathen nations they a fine placard reailing thus: " Rkfokmed 1’res- I audience, relating lifo histories, etc. There were corner
dent; Moses-II. .Johnson. Secretary. Progressive Lyceum
FRENCH
-SPIRITISM.
in'T.KitrANS’ Plage oe Worship." It looked I over three hundred persons present, who listened meets every Sunday at 10| nl the same hail. Albert Story,
now threaten witli eternal tormetps.
Conductor;'Mrs. Fannie Hieupnrd, Guardian.
I
with
intense
interest
to
tho
descriptions
of
spirits,
well.
As
we
have
reformed
drunkards,
why
not
BY
EPES
SARGENT.
The faet. of t.lds theologic thieving, this Identity ,
Milwaukee, Wis.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
I delineations of characters, life incidents, etc.
।
of Christian and Pagan rites nnd ceremonies, ii “ reformed Presbyterians ” and a place for them Some twenty spirits were described and as many meetings every Sunday In Bowman’s Hall, at 1UJ A. x. and 7j rpHlB
long-announced volume, from the pen of a well
p. x. George Godfrey, Chairman. Speaker engaged:—J. L. I. known American man of letters who has given, for the
,
stands ont so distinctly that Romish writers, not '■! to worship?
more life histories of individuals present read by I’oi ter. The Children’s Progressive Lvcoum meets at 2 p. M. last
thirty years, much attention to the subjects treated, will
M. Watson, Conductor; Betty Parker,Guardian; Dr.T.J. not
i
daring to deny, havo hnd recour.se to shifting ex- ii The marching by the children and leaders was tho medium, all of which, with ono or two excep T.
disappoint public expectation.
Freeman, Musical Director.
“ Planchette ” Is a thorough and careful survey of the
tions,
were
acknowledged
to
lie
correct.
Tlie
j
magnificent;
the
singing
and
till
the
exercises
pinnatitins, The Catholic Baronins says: “ It is i
subject of well-attested phenomena believed to bo
Milford, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lvccnm meets at wholo
'
whole affair passed off, so far as we could judge,
Hall, at ll a.x. Prescott West, Conductor; Sirs, spiritual.
i
Beginning with the
permitted the Church to use, for purposes of piety, ’: deeply. Interes'tTng. Long shall wo remember to the credit of the occasion anil general satisfac Washington
Marla
L.
Buxton,
Guardian;
S.
W.
Gilbert,
Musical
Director
the ceremonies which the Pagans used for pur- II those bright eyes and sunny faces.
•
tion of thoso who attended tho celebration.— and Corresponding Secretary.
New York City.—The Society ot Progressive Spiritualists
Cleveland Herald, April 1.
poses of impiety in a superstitious religion, after !
will hold meetings every Sunday in tho Iprgc hall ofthe Ev- That
•
broke out at Hydesville and Rochester in 1847, and which
Milan, Ohio—Hudson Tuttle.
having first expiated them by consecration—to |
crctt Rooms, corner of Broadway ami Thirty-Fourth street. .]have claimed so much of public attention hero and in Eu
Lectures at 10) a. m. and 7) f. x. Children’s Progressive Ly- .rope, the writer, after giving a most interesting account of
tho end that the devil might receive a greater af- I Eastward bound, we left the Lake Shore Hoad Onr Planet: Its Past and Present.*
ccum at2) p h. P.E. Farnsworth,Secretary, P.O.box56f9. such
j
contemporaneous incidents as are commended by irrofront from employing, in honor of Jesus Christ, nt Norwalk to meet old friends and dispense the AN ENGLISH GEOLOGIST’S OPINION OF WILLIAM
Newburyport, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum slstiblo
i
testimony to the consideration of all liberal and
thoughtful
persons, shows their perfect analogy with tho wellmeets
In
Lyceum
Hall
every
Sunday
nt
2
p.
x.
I).
W.
Green,
1
that which his' enemy hnd destined for his own । word in Milan. Were glad to grasp the hands'of
DENTON'S BOOK.
,
marvels of the past, tlio phenomena of witchcraft,
Conductor; Mrs. 8. L. Tarr, Guardian; Sirs. Lumford. Musi- attested
;
clairvoyance, Ac. The author then gives tho
cnl Director; J. 7’. Loring, Secretary*. Conference or lecture somnambulism,
i
service." ('M of the annals.)
■ Mr. Brotherton and family. His hotel in Pontiac
1
Biiemont Mines, 1
in same hall at 7) o’clock.
various
Guisborouyh, fith December, 1868.)
. Polydore Virgil, a celebrated historian of the ! was years ago a home for us and other Spiritual
N
ew Haven, Conn.-The First Spiritualist Association
SfacNay, Fsq., Mlddlesborour/h:
hold meetings every Sunday at Todd’s Hall, on State street,
Roman Church, says: "The Church has taken ist lecturers. At present, Dr. M. Henry Hough John
Dear Sir—The book you kindly lent me, on near Chapel, at tho usual hours of worship.' The Children’s
many'customs from the religion of the Romans ton and wife are stopping with him. The Doc tho " Past and Future of our Planet," by Mr. W. Progressive Lyceum meets at 10M a. x. E. Whiting,Con Who admit tho phenomena hut reject the spiritual hypothe
sis; and the reader will be surprised to flnd what a change Ib
. and other Pagans, but has rendered them better, tor (often entranced by Morgan, who controls Denton, I have read with much pleasure and no ductor.
New Orleans, La.—Lectures and Conference on the Phi taking place In the opinions of tho scientific world In respect
and employed them to a better purpose.” (Pol. the Davenports,) heals the sick during the week small degree of profit. It is a geological work of losophy
.
of Spiritualism, every Sunday, at 10H A.x., In the to the genuineness or these manifestations,
Science Is fast abandoning the " pooh-pooh method of de
and lectures Sundays either in Milan or adjoin the first class. This branch of science is a beaten hull, No. 110 Carondclet street, up stairs. William ll. Miller. nial
Virg. Lib. V.,chap. 1.)
.
:
" with which It used to treat the subject.
track in which I have walked for upwards of President ; J. C. Norwood, Vico President.
The subjects of the chapters arc:
.. Faucbet, in his antiquities of Gaul, deciares ing villages.
.
New Albany, Ind.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritual
thirty years with untiring admiration of the many
Tho Progressive Lyceum, conducted by Hud sublime truths it unfolds, and many of Mr. Den ists hold meetings every Sunday at 2 and 7 r. x. Dr. Daniel
that "The Bishops of that Kingdom employed
White. President; Isaac-Bruce, Vico President; A.H. Sharp,'
every means to gain men to Christ, availing son aud Emma Tuttle, with a corps of efficient ton’s subjects are therefore familiar tome. But Recording Secretary; A. C. McFadden, Corresponding Secre
language and stylo of writing are so original tary ; J. VV. Hartly, Treasurer.
themselves of their ceremonies, ns well ns of the officers, is ono of the best worked Lyceums in the his
Oswego. N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold regular meetings at
and pleasing, that the reading of it is like meet
stones of their temples to build their churches." country. Hudson—farmer, editor, author and ing nn old and valued friend, who looks ten years their new “Lyceum Hall.” Grant Block, every Bunday at 11
a. x., nnd 7M p. >i. John Austen, President. Children's
(/.if, II, chap, lit.)
:
.
philosopher as lie is—sufficiently understands the younger by being garbed in a new style of dress. Progressive
Lyceum meets at 2 p. x. J. L. Pool. Conductor; MANIFESTATIONSTHROUGHMISSFOX,
'
.
liusebius admits that Constarttine, “for tho law of adaptation to interest even Fountain Group. There are other sulijects, however, in the book, Mrs. C.E: Richards, Guardian; F.H. Jones, Musical Director. Including
the extraordinary experiences of Mr. C. F. Liver
Plymouth, Mass.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualists more, of New York;
’
sake of making the Christian religion more Emma, housekeeper, artist and poet, is the Guard which are new to me, and these lend an addi hold
meetings
in
Lyceum
Hall
two
Sundays
In
each
month.
tional charm, especially tho origin of the oil
plausible to the Gentiles, transferred to it tlio cx- ian. Presiding at the melodeon, the observer springs. His theory of this great source of light, Children’s Progressive Lycoum meets at 11 o’clock a. x.
Manifestations throngh Hr. Home;
Speakers engaged:—Mrs. A. P. Brown, April 11; J. M. Pee
~ terior ornaments which they employed in their perceives in every lineament of her face tho heat and force, is certainly the best and most bles,
June 6 and 13.
plausible
I
have
seen.
How
sublime
and
won

Portland, Me.—Tho “First Portland Spiritual Associa
religion." -When Pope Gregory I, surnnmed tho mother, sister, friend. All that know love her.
tion” hold meetings every Sunday In their (new) Congress
derful
to
think
that
the
great
Creator,
Lawgiver
Great, sent a priest, called Augustine, into Britain Mr. and Mrs. Tuttle ride from their home—" Wal
Congress street, at 3 and 7M o’clock r. x. James Fur
Various Medinins and Manifestations;
nnd Snstaiiier of all, was, countless ages ago, by Hall, President;
it. I. Hull, Corresponding Secretary. Chil
to convert the English, "It is not necessary to nut Grove Farm”—ench^SUnday morning, six the instrumentality of zoophytes and other mi bish,
dren’s Lyceum meets nt 10) A. x. Wm. E. Smith, Conductor;
destroy temples,” he said. " Iftheir (the heathen) miles, to exercisb the supervision of the:Lyceum. nutely small sea insects, storing up immeasura Mrs. R. I. Hull, Guardian; Miss Clara F. Smith and Miss
A. Blanchard, Assistant Guardians.
temples have been well built, it is proper to divert Furthermore, Hudson has lectured to this Society ble reservoirs of oil for the great American Re Inez
Philadelphia, Pa.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. I,
them from tho service of demons to the service of ! of Spiritualists a good portion of the time since public of the present day.
meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12thstrcot,at9) a.x.,
It is evident Mr. Denton’s reading Jias been
Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. Dyott.
SOMNAMBULISM, MESMERISM, &c.;
the true God, (Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,) in its organization free of charge, The statement of very extensive, and his memory rtfreKtive in on
Guardian.—Lycoum No. 2, at Thompson street church, at 10
order that the Pagans may bo more easily induced I such facts is praise enough. Those who love the hoarding its scientific treasures. But his wide A. x. Mr. Shaw, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch, Guardian.
First Association of Spiritualists has Its lectures at Con
to Come to worship at the places where they havo I। truth, delight to sacrifice for its advancement. range of traveling and minute observations have Tho
cert Hall, at 3)4 and 8 p.x. every Sunday.—“Tho Phllaqflded a large stock of new ideas to our geologi delphla Spiritual Union’’moots at Washington Hall every THEORIES;
boon accustomed." (tireg, in Regist., Lib. IX, ' Tho work done is tho test of tbe sincerity.
Sunday, the morning devoted to their Lyceum, apdihe even
cal knowledge.
to lectures.
.
■
Epist. 71.)
'
■
COMMON OBJECTIONS;
His book is a quintessent gathering from these IngQuincy
. Mass.—Mootings at 2M and 7 o'clock p. x. Pro
■ ■
Thus from Christian authors do wo show the ■ A. A. Whceloclt’s Efliciency In Ohio, two principal sources of mental acquirement, and gressive Lyceum
TEACHINGS;
meets at IH p. x.
.
engrafting of the external and ceremonial of tho ; “The right man in tho right place,” though a represents a culling of brilliant geological flowers ■'Koohrbter, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
SPIRITISM;
ualists meet in Sclitzer’s Hall Sunday and Thursday evenings.
Gontilo religious on to tho Christian religion. hackneyed is a sensible saying, exhibiting, as it from almost all parts of the civilized globe,
PRE-EXISTENCE, &c.,
If properly brought before the public, it would W. W. I’arsells, President. Children’s Progressive Lyceum
meets
every
Sunday,
at
2)
p.
x.
Mrs.
Collins,
Conductor;
Churchmen accepted tho show, the shell, and does, a comprehension of the law of fitness. no doubt obtain a largo circulation in this country.
Miss E. G. Bcebo, Assistant Conductor.
.
PSYCHOMETRY.
many of the dogmas of tlio heathen religions, Friend Wheelock is naturally a worker. As a
Yours truly,
Thomas Allison.
Springfield, III.—The “ Springfield Spiritual Association”
—London Human Xature. hold meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock in Capital COGNATE FACTS AND PHENOMENA.
without their spirit. Heathenism, as a whole, missionary he takes after the people, and they
Hall, southwest corner Fifth and Adams streets. John Ord
was vastly superior to ceremonial Christianity.
“Planchette” Is appropriately dedicated, in an Interesting
tako to him. When meeting him a few weeks • Our Vianet: Its Past andPrcscnt. 6s. J. Burns, London; way, President; A. A. Brackett, Vice President: W. H. preface,
to the Bev. William Mountford, of Boston, well
Planck, Secretary: Mrs.L.M.Hanson,Treasurer. Children’s
.
since ho wah fresh from his debate with Prof. W. Denton, Boston.
Progressive Lyceum meets at 9 o’clock. R. A. Richards, Con known as an investigator.
The book is thoroughly edited, and the reader has but to
Rev. Francis E. Abbot’s Position.
\ Crafts. Though weary, worn and hoarse from
ductor; Miss Lizzie Porter, Guardian.
Sacramento, Cal.—Meetings aroheldlnTurnVerelnHall, glance at the alphabetical index to see tbe extent of tho
..
Worlt ingwomen’s Convention.
Doubtless tbe readers of tbe Banner of Light j the prolonged discussion, there was fire in his
on K street, every Sunday at 11 A.x. and 7 p.x. E.F.Wood ground that the author has gone over.
Considering the amount of matter It contains, and Its
ward,
Cor. Sec. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
A Convention of tbo Worktngwomon of Boston, nnd thoir
nave kept tbemHelvoH read up relative to the con- I eye and a victor’s laurel on his forehead. We
to consult upon tho general welfare of the working 2 r. x. J. H. Lewis. Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster,
aervative aud radical Unitarians in their confer shall give an account of this discussion in a fu friends,
women, to doviso means for their relief, and especially to Guardian. Speaker engaged:—Miss Eliza Howe Fuller.
San Francisco, Cal.—Meetings are held every Sunday
ence manipulations. Mr. Abbot, young, clear ture issue of the Banner.
consider tho plan of Miss Aurora n. C. Phelps for colonizing
.
evening In Mechanic’s Institute Hail, Post street. Mrs. Laura
“PLANCHETTE”
women upon lands to bo provided by tho State, or by Smith
headed, and above that truckling policy so
(late Cuppy), speaker.
Thus far during the year (aided by Mrs. Wheel poor
persons of means who aro friendly to tho cause of labor, will
St. Louis, Mo.—The “Society of Spiritualists and.Pro Is the Cheapest Book that has appeared
--------------- ~
--------- —_____
-v/Whdnosday,
common to the aristocratic wing of the Unitarian ock) he has organized eighteen Children’s Ly- meet
al ..
tho ....
Molontion,
Tromonl
Temple,
on.
gressive Lyceum “of St. Louis bold three sessions each Ban
....
----------------------------------------ikglulho aftorfor Years!
will
Zqirll
21bi, at
lo) a. mTha
.. and bo continued throb
day, in Philharmonic Hall, comer of Washington avenue and
sect, out-radicals the radicals themselves. He is ceums and a fine number of Societies,’ that
•
' , noon
nrmn and
ann evening.
nvaninfr The
Murmfa of
nflhn
HiAAt.lfr wllbbo pre- .
objects
tho mooting
street. Lectures at 11 A. x. and 8 p. x.; Lyceum 9) A.
It cannot fall of an extensive circulation.
a true man. Polish, position,'culture,-.money, doubtlcss soon see the necessity of Lyceums and sonted by workingwomon, nnd will bo diseased by thowork- Fourth
x. Charles A. Fenn, President; Mary A. Fairchild, Vice
Price, in illuminated paper covers, |l,00; in green cloth,W.S.Fox.Secretary; W.H.Rudolph,Treasurer; •1.25.
cannot buy his principles. A. free men, standing Lyceum work in their midst. By their fruits ye ingwomen themselves, and by able speakers Interested in President:
•
welfare. All advocates of labor reform aro respectfully Thomas Allen, Librarian; Miss Mary J. Farnham, Assistant
For sale st the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
upon the platform of a “free religion” with tho know them. These are not societies on paper r,Librarian; Myron Coloney, Conductor of Lyceum: Miss Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
tor their
|nv|tcl| t01,0 present,
Sarah E. Cook, Guardian of Groups; Mrs. J. A. Coloney,
fixed purpose to free,educate and spiritualize hu display, but active, working organizations. It is .
SECOND EDITION-REVISED AND ENLARGED’
Musical Director.
manity, is a noble spectacle. Friend Abhqt, tako Ohio missionary ing to some purpose. To suchTrot.N.Y.—Progressive Spiritualists holdmeetlngslnHar
SPIRITUALIST
MEETINGS.
mony
Hall,
comer
of
Third
and
Klvcrstreots,
at
10)
a. m. and
our hand—our licnrt-sympathies you hadrsng workers belong the plaudits, earnest, faithful.
7) p.,x. Children’s Lyceum at 2) f. x. Selden J. Finney,
Alphabetically Arranged.
CONTAINIKQ
ago.
j
Conductor; Miss LlbbieMaccoy, Guardian.
Adman, Mion.—Regular Sunday meetings at ION A.H. and
Vineland. N. J.—Friends of Progress meetlngs.are held In
The theological bono of contention among Uni
People Go to Heat*.
7} r. M.,ln City Hall, Main street. Children's Progronslvo Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10) A. x.. and evening. THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON BOTH
SIDES OF THE MOST IMPORTANT
m.
, 1._____ ni___ Lyceum inectaat same place at 12 M.
Mrs. Martha Hunt, I’resldenU C. B. Campbell: vice President, H. 11. Lada; ■
tarians is tho “ Lordship and Mastership of Jesus
The following,, clipped from a Chicago daily, president; EzraT.Sherwin,Secretary.
.
■
QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN,
8. G. Sylvester; Corresponding Secretary. L. K.
Christ.” Speaking Of tho Unitarian Conference, sparkles with good sense. It is suggestive in Astoria, Clatsop Co., On.—Tho Society ot Friends of Pro Treasurer,
Coonley. Children’s Lyceum meets ut 12) p.x/ Dr. David
. v
t,
i
o । u.
gross havo Just completed a now hall, and invito speakers’
Allen, Conductor: Mrs. Julia Brigham, Guardian; Miss Ella
His Present and Future Happiness.
in tho Hadieal of February, Mr. Abbot says:
several directions. Preachers or Spiritualist lec- traveling their way to give them a call. They will bo kindly Beach, Musical Director; D. F. Tanner, Librarian. Speak
“It gives mo no pleasure to see good men
BY BEV. ORRIX ABBOTT.
ers desiring to addrcss said Society should write to tho Cor
edify and build received.
_
laughed at, oven in the attempt to ride two turers, if they. expect to increase,
,
.
.
.,
Ari'LETON, Wis.—Children's Lvccunt meets at 3 i>; M. every responding Secretary.
“
Prove
all
things,
and hold fast that which Is good.”—Paul.
up
permnnentcongregntions,
ignoring
ease,
avoidSunday.
.
Worcester, Mass.—Meetings are held In nortteulttiral
horses; and I should much prefer to see the Con
“Who but a bigot will refuse to read both sides of those
every Sunday, at 2M and 7 p.x. E. D. Wcnthcrbce,
ference show by it,s action that it knows what it is ing sensation, must study to continually bring Boston, Mass.—Afo-cnntde Hall.—The First Spiritualist As Holl,
questions, when Kindly and fairly discussed ?
President
;
Mrs.
E.
I
’
.
Spring,
Corresponding
Secretary.
s
__ soclatlon meet In this hull, *32 Summer street. SI. T. Dole,
Lawyers face each other in argument, when a few dollars
doing. Its present position is not only absurd, out, now illustrations nnd
higher themes for con- president; Samuel II. Jones, Vico President; Wm. A. DunckWilliamsburg. N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Association arc at stake: should not clergymen do the same, when heaven
but, .wliat is of vastly greater moment, unmanly. tnmnlntlnn nnltnrtnrr tlio Intnllont. wldln nilnpnt- ice, Treasurer. Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum meets nt hold
meetings and provide first-class speakers every Thursday Is the prize?”
1
’
. r»
.
iu A. m. D. N. turu, conductor; miss Mary A. banborii,
Two manly courses are alone open to it, One is,
evening, at Masonic Buildings, 7th street, comer of Grand.
Price50 cents; postage 4 cents.
the relicious nature:
•
Guardian. All lettew should bo addressed for the present to Tickets of admission, 10 cents: to be obtained of tho commit
For sale at tho BANNER UF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
to take with frankness tho ground of the Lord Ina
.. .
. _
_ . ' . i • Charles W, Hunt, Secretary. 51 Pleasant street.
tee,
or
of
II.
Witt,
Secretary^
92
Fourth
street.
Washington
street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
ship of Jesus, and then say, kindly but firmly,
Are not your pewfl empty because your pul- Jfuxic Hall,—Services are held every Sunday afternoon, nt
Washington. D. C.—The First Society of Progressive
that none shall bo admitted to the Conference pits are .empty? When Manager McVicker or 2j o’clock, under the management of Mr. L B.-Wilson. En- Spiritualists
meets every Sunday, in Harmonlal Hall, Penn
who will not confess his Lordship. . The other is, Frank Alknn liars an aotar-who don’t draw thev gagements have bcm made with able normal.tranccnnd ln- syivanla Avenue, between 10th and 11th streets. Lectures at
U
n
splrntlonal speakers. Season tickets (securing a reserved
x. and 7) p.x. Lecturers engaged:—April, J. M, Pee
to take tho ground of Freo Religion with equal h
take him oil and substitute some one who Will scat), 81,00; single admission. 10 cents. Tickets obtained at’ ll A. May,
Alcinda Wilhelm Slade. Children's Progressive
frankness, and abolish the last vestige of a creed. draw. In this advanced ago ofthe world people the Music Hall oftlce, day or evening, aud at the Panner of bles;
Lyceum everv Sunday, at 12) o’clock. George B. Davis,
.AN EXPONENT ■;
do n
church junu
iiiRt to
This or That.
158 Washington
• * * It is perfectly plain that the Conference hu
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iu hear
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A-iiibu, aj-..,olhee,
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AnrlllR street. Speaker engaged:—Prof.
means to maintain strictly ’ Christian ’ ground or as a mere matter of compliment, ns was the “j"Li-nm «outh End Lvcnum Association Mayhew, President.
or THE
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Yates City, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists and
in the eyes of the world; and it is equally plain case years ago When a parishioner would go to have entertainments every Thursday evening durlng thowln- Friends
of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2) p. x.
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M. J. Stewart, Guardian,
Mrs. Anna
St. Johns,
ever, to the truth that Christianity and perfect to loam, and if the minister doesn’t tell them Directress; A. J. Clma;.Secretary. Address allcommunlcoPUBLISHED WEEKLY
- to A. J. Chase, Ibll Washington street.
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freedom are not compatible. To say ‘black’ in any thing worth bearing,. or- does. n’t teach
themtions
1
Temperance
The First Society of Spiritualists hold
AT KO.'158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
the preamble, nnd then to say ‘ white’ in tho ninth anything, they will go away. If there is a live their meetings In
in Temperance IIall,No.
Hall,No. 6 Maverick square,
SECOND EDITION JUST OUT.
WILLIAM WHITE & 00., .Proprietors.
East Boston, every
article, is.ii pitiable compromise of the Irrepressi minister in the pulpit, there will be full pews,"
" ’ Sunday, nt' 3 and 7 ‘r. M. "Benjamin
Otllorne. Ill Lexington street, Cor. Sec. Speakers engaged:—
WILLIAM WHITE,
|
LUTHEB COLBY,
ble conflict. No true friend of the Conference
Mrs. Juliette Yeawdurlng April; J.M. Peebles during May.
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can wish it. to retain nn attitude so humiliating in
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the eyes of all thoughtful persons.
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Lewis b. Wilson.
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Assistant Editob,
THE INNER LIFE,
* * * I look upon the National Conference
SnnntlincY n nlohfr In (Inrrv Pn witli Prn street, every Sunday, nt 3j and 7i p. K. Children** ProgressAIDED BT A LARGE OOBI’S Oil ABLE'WBITERB.
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Cumberland-street Lecture Room.— Tho First Spiritualist
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,- EJ ADVANCE i
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
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The Conference has, without a dissenting'voice, aujoininp places, uro. liowe,one ot our nest ana atioi0’ciock
a.m.: lectures at 3 and 71 p.m.
OR’thn secrets of Planchette, thelaws ofmcdlumshlp, tho Six M-ontlis.....................
1,50
declared itself a Christian body, with Christian ablest men, had closed a discussion on the even- Baltimore, Md.—Saratoga Hall.—The “First Spiritualist
startling facts of Spiritualism and the grand truths of Im
aims and Christian methods. I see no place in it im? of the Ifitli with the Rev Mr Niles continu- Congregation of Baltimore’’ hold meetings on Sunday and
.
There will be no deviation from the above prices
mortality, read this volume, Just published In superior stylo,
•
When drafts on Boston or New York cannot be procured,
for radicals at all. It should bo left to do its own 1U|, Ol uiu xuvi , W1M1 HW ivev. iur. xMies. cunwuu Wc(fnc86rt^. cvonlnRs at Saratoga Hall, southeast corner Cal and uniform with the Harmonlal Berios.
A Magazine (the Boston Radical) reviewer says: “This book wo desire our patrons to send, in lieu thereof, a Post ofllco
work in its own way, free from the intrusive pres ing nine evenings. 'Among other absurdities, this vert and Saratoga streets. Mrs.F. O. Ilyzcr speaks till fur- contains
explanations of spiritual phenomena, nnd the various money order.
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degrees and phases of mediumship. The work includes a fund
Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration of the time
work or way. ' Believing in broader work and physical body, the eternal unconsciousness or do- Rroadteay Institute.—The Society of “ Progressive Splritu- of philosophy, both practical add profound. The author re paid for.
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allsts of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday morning and lies upon the convincing power of reason, not upon tho blind
higher ways, I cannot cooperate with those who struction
credulity of the reader. He honors skepticism, and disarms It 20 cents nor year, for pre-payment of American postage.
of wicked souls, &c., &c. Spiritualists evening at the usual hours.
labor to restrict the principle of perfect freedom
through the persuasion of good sense and adequate proof.”
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- mgs in Lyceum Hall, corner of Court and Pearl streets, every Putnam's
ume of A. J. Davis, the well-known Spiritualist and seer, is
cause to me of unmixed wonder how any man can opponent more worthy Ins mental steel. It was Sunday .at
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Philosophy of Spiritualism, and as a repository of facts de
this with perfect honesty and apparent uncon Von Vieck while “ exposing" himself in Corry. Belvidere,Ili„-TIic Spiritual Society hold meetings In monstrating the grand truth of open communication between Banner coippose a volume. Thus we publish two volumes a
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first; and fifteen cents per lino for eacn subsequent insertion.
myself, I must work for a single aim; and leave unnecessary.
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All communications intendcawrpuDiicaupn.or m any
Sir. Samuel Barager, of Candor, meets at 2 o'clock. W. F. Jamloson, Conductor; 8. C.Haythe Conference undisturbed by my presence.
way connected with tho Editorial Department, should be ad
—ii
i
— wood, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Hiram Bidwell, Guardian, Washington street. Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
Truly yours,
Francis E. Abbot.
dressed to the Editor. Letters to tho Editor, not intended
Tioga Co., New Iprk, would like to know of the charlestowh, MASs.-CrnfralZIaZh-ThoFIretSplrltualNEW EDITIONS—JUST ISSUED.
for publication,should be marked ‘private on the envelope.
" whereabouts ” of this man calling himself Dr. 1st Association hold regular inpctlngs at Central Hall, No.
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Tlie Boston Progressive Lyceum.

25 Elm street,every SiimttwjSt 2M and 7M r.M. .Dr. A. H.
Richardson, Corresponding Secretary.
Washington Hall.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum No.
1 hold their sessions every-Sunday at 10} A. M., nt Washington
Philadelphia, the Bannered City ■ Ilnll. No. 16 Main street, near City Square. G. W. Bragdon,
Conductor; Lizzie Saul, Guardian; N. G. Warren, Musical
How? In what respect? In the organizing Director."
'
'
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Free Chapel.—The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meet
started ih Camden, just across the Delaware ings
every Sunday In their Free Chapel on Park street, near
from the city. Lyceum No. 1, with which Bro. Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 p. m. Mrs. M. A.
regular speaker. Tho public aro mvltod. D. J. RickM. B. Dyott is connected, gave au exhibition in Ricker,
er-Sup't.
Camden preparatory to the organization of this Cambridgeport, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Ly
meets every Sunday morning-at 10i a. h., in Williams
new Lyceum. On the very Sunday of its birth ceum
Hall. M. Barri, Conductor; John J. Wentworth. Assistant
Mrs. H. Newman. Guardian; Mrs. Dolbearo, As
(here wero sixty children in attendance, and the Conductor;
sistant Guardian. Meetings at 3 and 7j o’clock.
second a decided increase. So the good work Cleveland, O.—The First Society and Progressive Lyceum
prospers.
■ ;
' of Spiritualists and Liberalise meets at Temperance Hall ev
ery Bunday Conference in the morning, after Lyceum ses
sion. Lecture nt 7i P. H.,by £. 8. Wheeler, regular speaker.
Lyceum at 9} a. m. L. Klng. Conductor; Mrs. D. A. Eddy,
Cleveland.
Guardian; D. A. Eddy, Secretary.
Spiritualist
« i---------- Anniversary
"
--------1-’.—The
------ <•twenty’,'*•••?
Clyde, O<—Progressive Association hold meetings every
Brat anniverHary of spirit Tappings was duly Ob- Sunday In Willis Hall. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
served Wednesday, according to the announce- in Kline’s New Hall at 11 a*, m. 8. M. Terry, Conductor;
ment, at Lyceum Hall, with exercises appropriate J- »cwey, Guardian.
• .•
for commemnrn.tint? tha nnnn.alnn
Chicago, III.—Library Hall.—Tint Society of Spiritualrvii.wJioLoiL?.
Ists meet In Library Hall, every Sunday, at 10} a. m. and 7} F.
»r
speakers in the morning were k. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same nali
Mr. H. L. Glark and Mrs. 8. M. Thompson, of immediately after the momlnu lecture.
,.,*511
Cleveland, the former relatimrBome interesting Cho.5v'ijajfcFaH.-The Liberal and Spiritual Aizoclrflon
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'on 'KCK.
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Journeying to Hammonton, N. J., from the.
"West hy way of Boston, we were happy to have
the opportunity of visiting tlie Boston Progressive
Lyceum, in Mercantile Hall. Our expectations
were fully realized. The exercises and the inter
est manifested, oil charmed us. They havo two
hundred names enrolled. One hundred and fifty
scholars aro in regular attendance. The hall is
not sufficiently capacious to accommodate tho
children and visitors.
Mr. Ford, the Conductor, himself athletic and
‘ earnest, infuses a living, thrilling inspiration into
all present. Miss Sanborn, the Guardian, fills
her position with ease, grace arid marked ability.
Mr. Woods, the door-keeper, exhibits a warm
heart, and fine head behind a thorough Presbyte
rian face. Tho Lyceum is well officered tbrough' out. The paintings, banners and ornaments of
the hall, as well as the Lyceum equipments, man
ifest a genuine comprehension and love of the
msttetic.
t Thb targets, unique and beautiful, are decorated
uwlth' devices, symbolizing truths and principles. scenes be had witneBnedi in
The flags attached have different colors—orange, where the spirit, in leaving its earthly tabernacle,
purple, crimson, blue, white, &c.—with names of condensed, and when fully formed oventhe body,
taking on nn exact outline of the orietnal. though
groups inscribed thereon in gilt.
vnatlv mnr« hrioht nnri hnnnilfnl otrautJ tn qhA
vastly more ungut ana beautiful, swayed to and
Among other significant paintings adorning the ‘fro tor a moment, when the final ebrd was sev-

£?'street.
•? 8^0.^
J. Spettfgne, President.

"
Fitchburg, Maes.—The Spiritualists hold meetings, every
Sunday afternoon and evening in Belding & Dickinson’s Hall,
Tho Children s Progressive Lyceum meets at same place at 10J
Dr. H.H. Brigham, Conductor; Mrs. M. E. u. Sawyer,
Guardian; Fred. W. Davis, Secretary.

PRICES .REDUCED.
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Children’s Progressive Lyceum Manual,
BY ANDREW

JACKSON

DAVI8.

A Reduction of $13 on 1OO copies of the TJnabridged Manual: and 80 lea* for TOO
..copies of the Abridged Edition,

“BANNER of light, BOSTON, MASS.,”
William White <fc Co.

WHOLES AIDE AGENTBi
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street,
BAMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street. Now

YCEUM organizers win flnd it most economical to pur

chase the .Manual in largo quantities. Every Lyceum YWESTERN NEWS COMPANY, Chicago, Ill.
Lshould
be well supplied with these little books, so tbat all, A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.
■

both visitors and members, can unite In singing the songs of
the Spirit, and all Join as one family in tho beautiful Sliver
Chain Recitations. To tho end that Children's Progressive
Lyceums may multiply nil over the land, wo offer the latest
editions at tho following reduced prices:
Seventh unabridged Editionsingle copy 70 cents, postage
8 cents; twelve copies, $3,00; fifty copies, 930,00; one hundred
copies, S50.00.
Abridged Edition: single copy 40 cents, postage 4 cents;
twelve copies, 84,00; fifty copies, 816,00; ono hundred copies,
828.00.
• •
,
’
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 158
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadwoy. New York.
I’lcasc send post-offlcc orders when convenient. They aro
always safe, as are registered letters under the pew law.

RETAIL AGENTSi

■ NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court Btre.et,
BA.tWILLIAMS & CO., 100 Washington street, Boston.
WARREN CHASE, at our New York Branch pfllco, 544
Broadway, Room No. 6.
' ’
C. W. THOMAS, 4S1 Fourth avenue, New York.
•HENRY WITT. 92 Fourth street, Brooklyn,-E. D., N.. Y.
GEORGE H. HEES, west end Iron Bridge, Oswego, N. Y.
E. E. ROBINSON, 8 Market street, Corning. N. Y.
MRS. H. F. M. BROWN & MRS. LdlJ. H. KIMBALL, Boom
21. Popo Block, 157 Madison street, Chicago, illW. B. ZIEB ER. 10R South Third street, Philadelphia, Pa.
EDWARD BUTLEB, Chestnut street, above FourtlhPhlyi
d I??I>.'BOBIN80N, 20 Exehange street, Portland, Me.
V
. NINTH THOUSAND?- 7~
DAVIS BBOTHEBS. 53 Exchange street, Portland. Me.
THE HARBINGER OF HEALTH.
C. H. ANDERSON. 458 Seventh street (opposite the Post
/CONTAINING MEDICAL PBE3CRIPTION8 FOR THE office), Washington, D. C.
V HUMAN MIND AND BODY. By AHDBBW JAOKBOK
Davis.
.
,
siJBBCBIPTION AGEKT81
< A handsome 12mo., ol 432 pn. Price, 50; postage, 20 cents.
ALBERT E. CARPENTER.
_ _ ___ • , , _____
Vor sgle at the BANNER OF LlOlft BOOKSTORES; 15S
MBS. H. F. M. BROWN & MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Room
TVashlhgton strect, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
21. Pope Block, 137 Madison street. Chicago, Ill.
■
J. BURNS, 1 Wellington Boad, Camberwell, London, Eng
Basic Principles of Organization;
land.
W/FZf AiBRIBF SYNOPBIS OF THE OO-OPERATIOH , irPubHiheri who inierl the above Proipectui three tmei
NffUVERSAL, OR DIVINE MUTUALITY.
.
in their reepecHce paper/, and call attention to it editorially,
1 *FArKn KnMBKB OXB.
ihall be entitled to a copy ot the Banubb of Light one year.
Price 25cents; pottage2 cents.
<
It will be forwarded to there addre'ie on receipt ot the papers
For sain nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE’, 158 I utih
the adoertuement marked
' Wa.hlngton Btrcct, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New ¥ ork.
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